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Here Is a Goat
Story That Want
“Get Your Goat”
W. L. EATON OF WAUKAZOO
INTRODUCING THE GOAT
TO THIS COMMUNITY
We have heard of a great many
poata. We have met up with them
in back alleys, our noatrili nave
been introduced to them and many
of us have ridden them, and we fee
that we have been properly intro-
duced to all species and we no
doubt feel that a coat is a real
“goat-getter.” But If your knowl-
edge of goats goes only that far,
you don’t even know what a real
goat ia. *
The history of the goat goes
back as far as the history of man
himself. The goat seems to have
been one of the first animals to be
domesticated. It was found asso-
ciated with man in the earliest
traces of human existence and its
place in economic importance is un-
questioned. The goat seems to have
always been associated with civil-
This is a degenerated goat and
not the “Bill” Eaton kind.
m
ized nations. Goats were unknown
to the North American Indian but
were brought from Europe when
the Pilgrims came, and practicallj
the total supply of milk in the pio-
neer days came from the goat.
Even atory writers wrote about
goats. Every red-blooded American
knows how interesting n ovelist De
Foe pictures the goat in his Robin-
son Crusoe island and, believe us,
according to the story, that boy
“Friday** had his hands full milk-
ing the herd twice daily.
In European countries the goat
fiolds a high place among the do-
mestic animals but in the United
Etatea its value baa never been
fully realized until the present time
and possibly that is the reason why
goat's milk is taking such a hold
upon the American people today.
W. L. Eaton of Waukazoo is in-
troducing the goat to Ottawa and
Allegan counties and has a won-
derful herd grazing on a 20-acre
plot of pasture land at the south-
east limits of the city. Although he
has nearly a hundred there, some
very valuable ones, there’s not an
odorous one among them. They
are as sleek and clean and One-
looking as any domesticated animal
possibly could be. They're not gar-
bage eaters but graze on the One
grass and shrubbery that this pas-
ture land affords.
Mr. Eaton states that a smelly
goat is a neglected one, just the
same as a cow, a home, or a dog
would be.
Statistics show that the average
cost of keeping a herd of goats
over a year is $35 per goat, that is,
providing all the feed must be pur-
(hased and that the returns from
each goat was $150 per goat, or
$115 proflt from the milk supplied
and, what is more, the owner still
has his goat. If a goat-raiser has
pasture land of his own, the cost of
feeding is cut down considerably
more, but these figures are basei
on the purchase of the entire food
supply.
Goat’s milk is now being used
largely for tubercular patents
because of the richness of the milk.
There’s no difference in the taste
between cow’s or goat's milk, other
than that the goat’s milk is richer.
Goat’s milk does not carry the
germ of tuberculosis as does much
of the cow’s milk because the goat
is practically immune to that dis-
ease.
The city of San Francisco has
contracted "for a daily supply of
goat’s milk for the exclusive use
of "run down” patients and espe-
cially those afflicted with tubercu-
losis.
Mr. Eaton, to whom goat raising
is a hobby, has a small library giv-
ing « complete history of the goat,
its value as a domesticated animal
the world over and Its gradual
climb against prejudice in America.
A glance through that library
would be a surprise for one could
hardly realise that so much could
be written about a goat, but when
goat lovers will pay from $1,000 to
$5,000 for a pair of well-bred goats
to bring up the stock it is apparent
that Mr. Goat has not lost out even
though there is a degenerated spe-
cies in the back alleys purported to
eat all the tin cans of an Irish
neighborhood.
All the same, Mr. Eaton be-
lieves that Holland folks are from
Missouri, and that is why he is go-
ing to bring his large herd to the
fair at Holland and during the
three days of the exhibition he is
going to give Fair patrons all the
information he possibly can on an
animal that should and can hold a
high place in every barnyard of
the country.
The hen has just won its high
place as an asset on the farm. Mr.
Eaton predicts that before many
years the blooded goat will be con-
sidered just as important and as
essential as the hen or the cow. But
of course, the most important thing
to be considered is the bringing up
of the stock, which is also true of
LAKE MICHIGAN
WATER VERY COLD;
EAST WIND CAUSE
Bathers have been having rather
a chilly time of it at the “Oval” the
past week. There are plenty of
cars Ailed with folks in bathing
suits, but few venture in. They tip-
toe a little along the beach, but stop
there. The reason for the cold
water in spite of the hot weather
is that the wind has been blowing
from the easf for nearly a week
and all the warm surface water
near the shore has blown out into
mid-lake. A south west wind for
a day would bring back the warm
top water and bathers would again
be in their element
Ottawa Deputy
Entered Police
Work in 1892
A. J. Klaver Has Served as Court
Bailiff, Night Marshall. Truant
Officer apd Turnkey
A. J. Klaver, white haired and 72
years old, special deputy in the Ot-
tawa county sheriffs office, is a
police institution in Grand Haven.
His work as a law enforcement
officer dates back to 188$ when he
entered the sheriffs office under the
then sheriff, John Vaupell. During
the interim he has served some 18
years as court bailiff, in addition to
terms as night marshall, truant of-
Acer and turnkey.
He is further distinguished by
the fact that he is the only native
son of Grand Haven still living
here who is a ^reat-gnindfather.
Mr. Klaver Is a painter by trade
but he has lain down the brush
numerous times during 58 vears of
work to answer calls of nubile duty.
Between twenty and thirty years
ago, he was a horse jockey making
racing history for Grand Haven. He
owned or drove at one time such
horses: "Turk,” "Sam Houston,”
"Judge Mack,” "Lady Vaughn,”
"Minion,” "Johnny Klaver,” “Jennie
R. Klaver,” "Grey Nellie,” and
"Bird,” names which are familiar to
the older residents of western
Michigan.
"Turk” won a seven heat race in
a sea of mud at 'Columbus, Ohio,
making the mile in 2\2V/t minutes.
The horse was then 18 years old.
Mr. Klaver was bom on Franklin
street here, Oct 14, 1856. His
mother came to Grand Haven in
1848 and his father in 1850. Mr.
Klaver married Fidela Hartel in
1879. She died seven years later.
In 1896 he was married to Alvina
Augusta Albrecht who died last
June 4th.
The unbroken line of four gener-
ations is provided through the line-
age of a daughter, Mrs. Jennie R.
Streng. She has a son John Streng
who in turn has two children, Leora
Dorothy and Robert Louis. Mr. and
Mrs. Streng live on U. S. 31 near
the Ottawa-Muskegon county line.
8 GOLF BALLS PROVE
FATAL TO A TURTLE
When a large turtle crawled out
of the pond at the Country Club
golf course at Poplar Bluffs. Mo.
recently and died for no good rea-
son at all, caddies became puzzled
and held a consultation over the
body.
They decided to conduct a post
mortem. When the turtle's stomach
was opened the caddies found eight
perfectly good golf balls. The tur-
tle, according to the caddies, be-
lieved it had found some eggs.
The caddies decided Mr. Turtle’s
death was due to acute indigestion.
- o -
VAN ZOEREN’8 CELEBRATE
Dr. Wm. Van Zoeren has dev:!-
oped 20 acres of new growth timber
into an ideal picnic ground near
Indian creek in Zeeland township.
The property was ourchased from
the government at $1.25 an acre by
Gerrit Van Zoeren and since has
reverted to his grandson. The Van
Zoerens held their annual reuhion
there Thursday and about 400 per-
sons, representing four genera-
tions, participated.
HOLLAND-ZEELAND CON- .
CRETE STRETCH WILL BE
GRADED NEXT FALL
Two houses on Eighth St., east
of the city limits, have been or-
dered moved by Sept. 1 as the Arst
step in the proposed new 40-foot
cement roadway between Holland
and Zeeland. Grading operations
will be started next fall and it is
expected the new road will be com-
pleted within a year. The road will
follow the old interurban road bed
until near the old brickyard, and
connect with M21 at Zeeland east
limits.
— — o-
MANY ORCHARDS
IN BAD SHAPE
Zeeland is
Afflicted with
Water Famine
SPRINKLING TIME IS RE-
STRICTED BUT RELIEF EX-
PECTED IN NEAR FUTURE
The very welcome rain of Wed-
nesday morning has somewhat
eased the Zeeland city water situ-
ation but the shortage of water for
sprinkling purposes Ii very keenly
felt again, and all eyes are long-
ingly cast skyward with the desire
for further relief.
The shortage is not caused by
any shortage in the production
but by the greater demand, and
a reserve must be kept on hand
for Are protectipn. When this has
been pumped, it does not interfere
with domestic use, but it would be
depleted very quickly if permission
were jriven to draw on this reserve
at will, hence the low pressure at
times. The second need for water
that must be Ailed is for commer-
cial use. Some of the business insti-
tutions are dependent upon the city
supply for considerable water, and
they cannot be denied their needs.
These were established at Zeeland
with the understanding that their
supply would be forthcoming and
while it is at all possible Zeeland
is bound to stand by that agree
ment. The denying of sufficient
water to these concerns would not
only damage such an institution
but it would throw many employees
out of employment.
The public property committee,
which has been given complete
Control of the city water depart-
ment has decided to permit lawn
sprinkling between the hours of
six and eight o'clock in the even-
ing only. Further restrictions de-
mand that the East half of the
city's water user? sprinkle Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday evenings,
while the west half sprinkle on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
evenings only.
Every effort is being made to
get the new pump installed on the
new well they are now building, but
there has been some delay In get-
ting the machinery.
- o - ,
PROMINENT FURNITURE MAN
DIES
Martin J. "Jud” Sencer, 41, well
known furniture salesman of the
Robert W. Irwin company, died at
his home in Grand Rapids Monday
after a brief illness. Death was due
to heart disease. At one time he
represented the Charles P. Lim-
bert Co. of Holland and also the
Holland Furniture Co.
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YkARS AGO TODAY
Arrangements have been made
by Capt. Frank Brower and Gee’s
band to give a moonlight excur-
sion on Saturday evening, Aug. 2.
This is a move in the ripht direc-
tion and we hope these nightly ex-
cursions will become popular. Capt.
Brower’s boat is well equipped for
at least 300 passengers.
FORMER HOLLAND MAN-
AIDS IN CAPTURING THUGS
Chief Pippel of Grand Haven
and Lawrence DeWitt, former Hol-
land man and driver of one of this
cities Are trucks, Sunday night as-
sisted in capturing two suspects
wanted in connection with a gas
station robbery in Grand Rapids
that night The arrest was made at
the Greyhound bus station follow-
ing a mysterious tip from Grand
Rapids.
Aleck Bryant and Albert Meinkc
25. were taken in custody without
trouble, and the Grand Rapids offi-
cers later took them to Grand
Rapids where it is said they have
been wanted for the past six
months.
Chief Pippel and DeWitt scanned
the crowd coming in for the Chi-
cago boat and made up their
minds they were not there, when. a
suspicious fellow with a blue shirt
leaning against a telephone pole
was seen. He and his pal were
placed under arrest Meinke had a
.32 caliber revolver but did not
resist.
The arrest was made in connec-
tion with a robbery of the Standard
oil station at Dale and Coit streets.
Bryant it is said, is an accomplice
of a man named Kramer, who was
taken by the Grand Rapids police.
He said Bryant was hit in the
shoulder by a bullet Ared from De-
tective Van Koughnet's gun. Bry-
ant gave no evidence of having
been hurt, said the chief.
The trio have since confessed to a
dozen robberies of oil stations and
drug stores and Judge Verdier of
Grand Rapids sent them up for life
in Marquette and Jackson prisons
Wednesday.
The demand for brick at the
Veneklasen brick yard on the
Zeeland road is way ahead of the
supply. The company has received
an order for one million bricks from
the blast furnaces where brick* are
being used for coal pits. The com-
pany is also selling a lot of brick
used to build drinking water walls
in this vicinity.
The sailing vessel Kate Howard
is again Aoating her Aag in Hol-
land harbor after being beached for
several months on Lake Michigan
shores in a bad storm. Capt
Charles Storing is in charge. Thf
beautiful lines of the ship were not
much damaged and the craft was
put in shape at the Anderson ship
yards.
Two different camping parties
have pitched tents on the shores of
Black Lake and are elated over the
Ane Ashing we have here. The
camping party from Allegan head-
ed by J. C. Holmes caught 100 black
bass In one day near Point Super- 1
lor. This could be made a Ane aum
mer resort if an effort were onlj
made to attract the public. Nature
has done everything for us, we have
a good harbor and we should lx
thinking now of a boat line to Chi
cago. It would take only a small
amount of capital to start and
make this one of the most populai
summer outing places in the mid-
dle west.
Wednesday, .the Sabbath School
pupils and teachers of the Second
Reformed Church, Grand Rapids,
came to Holland by train and a ves-
sel towed by tug carried the party
down Black Lake to the mouth of
the harbor for a real Ane picnic
in the dense woods.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Mr. "Tim” Smith of Holland was
wed to Miss Minnie Morse Brooks
of Grand Rapids. Mr. Smith is a
brother to Peter and John Smith
of East Eighth street and for many
years was seen on trains going
through Holland selling manaines
and newspapers as well as dainties
to passengers.
Oom Paul Kruger, former presi-
dent of the Transvaal republic,
South Africa, died in Switzerland
of pneumonia. Before his death he
called for his Bible and although
his eyes had failed him he repeated
several well known passages. Knig-
er left the Transvaal after the fail-
ure of the Boer war.
sale 25 years ago.
Orlando Bottome and James Cns-
pell were Holland jurors in Circuit
Court at Grand Haven 25 years ago.
Henry H. Brummel served for Hol-
land town, Jacob Van Loo for Zea-
land and Henry K. Troqat for Olive.
Miss Anna Boot will teach in the
North Holland School next year.
Prof. Egbert Winter has been re-
appointed principal of Wisconsin
Memorial Academy at Cedar Grove.
McKinley, Holland's favorite
horse, will step his Arst mile in a
Next Townhouse
Built In Heart
Of Holland Town
OLD SITE IS SOLD TO
FEDERAL MANUFACTURING
FEDERAL MFG. CO. FOR
EXPANSION PURPOSE
ARCADE AT ARCADE
PARK WILL BE SHEL-
TER DURING STORM
The new Holland township hall
when it is built will be located
within a quarter of a mile of the
direct center of the township ac-
cording to a survey made. Thus
voters from any part of this large
township will have no kick coming
because no favoritism could possi-
bly be shown since this location was
selected.
Bids have already been opened
by the township board and Bran-
derhorst A Nyland has been
race lor the season of 1904 at the I awarded the contract for building
Grand Circuit meet in Detroit,! the new hall. The structure will be
July 26.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Brink
man, Graafsch*i>— a son.
! be of brick, one-story and
ment, electrically lighted and heat-
ed by furnace and will cost ap-
proximately $7,000. It will be lo-
cated on the Waverly road about
Mrs John Lambers of Graaf-| half a mile north of 8th street on
schap died of heart failure shortly what is known to everybody as the
after the birth of a child. j Driest Kleyn corner. Recently the
_ I old townhouse on East 8th street
Contractor A. J. Ward has on j was sold to the Federal Manufac-
his hustling clothes these days as turing Co., since this large industry
..... ~ ‘ will need this extra land for expan-
sion.
It is stated that the old town
house is at least 60 years old and
might All a place in- Henry Ford’s
museum.
HENRY WINTER’S BOAT WINS
IN SAUGATUCK RACES
Burglars entered the hardware
store of John Nies Sunday and
stole three Iver-Johnson revolvers
but overlooked $12.00 in the money
drawer.
Du Mez Bros, were already con-
ducting their semi-annual clearance
the record made by the maaons on
the James Kole building on River
ave. shows. They put up the second
story on that large building in just
32 hours. "That’s going some
Note: This building is now owned
by the De Pree Company located
at River ave. and Sixth street. Put-
ting tip buildings at that rate these
days Isn’t done.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Albert Bosch of Jamestown Aled
petitions to run on the Republican
ticket for state representative of
Ottawa County.
Jacob Van Dyke of Olive will op-
pose John F. Van Onrooy for Reg-
ister of Deeds.
Milo De Vries and Wm. Lokker
will open a furniture store in the
Steketee Store. 35 East Eighth
street Note— This partnership was
soon dissolved and the De Vnes
& Dornbos Furniture Co., occupy-
ing a six story building, Is the out-
growth of this beginning.
A go-cart factory from Chicago
wantw to locate in Holland if $30,*
000 could be raised. It wasn’t and
the go-cart concern wasn’t "a-go."
The S penny Motor Co., scheduled
to locate in Holland in the old Dear-
born plant, is no go. The company
Anally asked that $26,000 be raised
and they would move to the city.
This was imgpssible and the plant
failed to come. Note— It seemed
that in those days you had to buy
a plant in order to land them. The
Dearborn building is now the Dunn
Mfg. Co.
Fred Kamferbeek has a petition
out for sheriff to be nominated on
the Democratic ticket. Note— Fred
did not land that time.
CURES OLD AGE
BY INFUSION OF
YOUTHS’ BLOOD
ITALIAN DOCTOR RESTORES
ONE PATIENT, 92, UNABLE
TO WALK, TO STRENGTH
Michigan peach orchards as well
as the fruit crop are being thinned
this year by leaf curl, growers in
western Michigan report
Many trees were defoliated by
the curl fungiis and may die before
fall, orchardists fear. Other trees
are in such -a weakened physical
condition that they probably will
not survive another hard winter.
Partly formed peaches in these
trees are drooping or have been so ’
badly stunted that they will be of
little commercial value if they ever
fully mature. Much of the de-
crease, in the July condition of the
peach crop, as reAected in the state
crop report, was due to leaf curl
injury.
Leaf curl is controllable by dor-
mant sprays but the unfrozen con-
dition of the soil in most orchards
last spring and wet weather at
spray time prevented many grow-
ers from protecting their crop.
Other orchardists, who have ob-
served no leaf curl for two years,
carelessly neglected to spray, be-
lieving there was no Infection in
their plantings.
o
Misses Cathryn and Lucy Dy-
Gust Biewer of Grand Rapids
piloted a Hackcr-Craft to victory in
the motor boat speed race held at
Saugatuck Tuesday. The boat is
owned by Henry Winters, cashier
of the Peoples State bank of Hol-
land. Bobby Winters accompanied
Mr. Biewer in the race.
T. Jones of Chicago, driving his
Jay-Jay, a Chris-Craft, was second
and a Dodge-Water craft, Owl III,
came in third.
The Arst prize, a loving cup, was
presented to Mir. Winters of Hol-
land in the Big Pavilion following
the race. '
Mr. Biewer showed his prowess
In motor sped events by capturing
cups at Spring lake and Black lake
as well as here.
Another system of rejuvenation,
rivalling that of Dr. Serge Vero-
noff, of Europe, has been discov-
ered and successfully demonstrated
by a Venetian doctor, Dr. Giocondo
Protti.
Dr. Protti, who has been experi-
menting for several years does not
claim to metamorphose elderly pa-
tients into new marriage prospects,
but claims that old men treated by
him have their energy and vitality
restored, their blood pressure di.
minished, a more active memory
and renewed muscular force.
His system is simple and does
not require an operation. He merely
j transfuses blood taken from healthy
i youths into elderly veins. The re-
sult, according to Dr. Protti. is that
the hormones and internal secre-
tions in the youth's blood react
against and stimulate the hormone*
in the elderly man’s blood to re-
newed activity, thus causing gen-
eral renewed physical force.
Dr. Prottl’s clinical records show
a list of elderly men who have been
cured of old ag* by this method.
One old man, 92 years old, who
was unable to walk, has had his
muscular strength restored through
Dr. Protti’s treatment. Dr. Protti
states that his experiments showed
that results are not the same when
blood is transfused from old or-
ganisms. A treatment require*
about 10 transfusions.
Holland merchants will give a
Farmers Picnic at Jenlson Park.
The committees are: Sports, Jake
Lokker; Grounds, Bert Slagh, Fi-
nance, Henry Geerlinxs; Refresh-
ments, Geo. Van Landcgend; Pub-
licity, Ben Mulder; Music, John
Vander Sluis; Prizes, A. H. Land-
wehr.
JOE BREWER OBJECTS TO
CLAM FISHING IN FRONT
OF HIS HOME
Joseph H. Brewer and his wife
of Grand Rapids, who have many
friends in Holland, were granted
a temporary injunction restraining
Dudley Washburn, Charles Niles
and Henry Niles from removing
fresh water clams from the north-
ern half of the Grand river in front
of the Brewer property at the junc-
tion of US-131 and West River
road. The bill of complaint states
that noise of gas engines and clam-
ming work reduces the value of the
Brewer property. Mr. Brewer it will
be remembered once owned the Hol-
land Gas Co.
Zeeland Woman
Has Back Broken
In Truck Wreck
HUSBAND AND WIFE LEFT
CENTRAL PARK, HOLLAND,
FOR MONTANA; WRECK
• OCCURS ON WAY
WHO EVER HEARD OF A MAD
SHEEP?
Sheep that attacked others in the
Aock on the farm of Thomas Wil-
liams, former supervisor, in Foreat
township near Flint, Mich., wert
infected with rabies, according to
Deputy Sheriff Holland Harrow
who killed two of the animals to
prevent further spead of the dis-
ease. A mad dog bit several sheen
on the farm a few weeks ago ana
the farm tenant shot the canine.
Two ewes died immediately and
later two more sheep became rabid.
- o -
Miss Edith Damson is spending
a week’s vacation with friends In
Kalamazoo. -
j-r
Lois Mae Knooihuizen is spend-
kens are spending their vacation 4ng a few days at the Brower cot-
at Lake Harbor. tag4 at Port Sheldon.
BANKER SEES
MISTAKES ON
Another misfortune has befallen
a Zeeland family during the past
week when Mrs. Ruth Streech Ag-
ured in an automobile wreck and
was very seriously, if not fatally,
hurt.
Mrs. Streech before her marri-
age was Miss Ruth De Pree, a
daughter of Mr. Titus De Pree of
Zeeland. This misfortune is doubly
sad because only a month ago her
mother, Mr*. Fanny Dc Pree,
passed away after a brief illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Streech were mar-
ried about a year ago and had
been living at Central Park, a
short distance west from Holland,
since their marriage. After much
debating they decided to move to
Montana to make their future home
and about two weeks aro set out on
the trip from Central Park to Mon-
tana by auto truck, packing a
quantity of furniture, clothing and
household utensils in the convey-
ance, to start housekeeping with
when they arrived at their destina-
tion in the West.
All had gone well until they
reached a point near Kalispell,
Montana, where they struck a deep
grade which they failed to nego-
tiate. Whether the brake linings
of the truck had become worn or
some other trouble arose has not
been learned but the report has it
that the truck ran away, Mr.
Streech not being able to stem it*
increasing speed. Seeing the
danger, Mrs. Streech jumped from
the machine just as it was about to
upset In the accident that followed
she was caught in the wreck and
pinned underneath.
She was Anally rescued in an
unconscious state and was taken
to a hospital near by where it was
found that she had probably suf-
fered a broken back besides sev-
eral fractured ribs and severe
bruises. At last reports she was
still alive and slightly improved
but her condition seemed to be
rather discouraging.
 o- -
BANKERS ARE TO HOLD
SHOOTING MATCH; HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING AND
ELECT THE OFFICERS
On Tuesday evening, July 23,
the Ottawa County Bankers’ Fed-
eration met at the Warm Friend
Tavern in Holland for one of their
regular get-together meetings. Wy-
nand Wichers, the retiring presi-
dent, presided. This meeting was
MIDGET’ BILL : held for the purpose of electing
officers and the following persons
theCALLS ATTENTION TO ERROR
ON REVERSE SIDE OF NEW
TWO-DOLLAR BILL
SHOWER GIVEN
FOR NEWLYWEDS
m
Zealand Record. — A surprise
shower was held on Friday evening
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Huyser of Holland. Mr. snd Mr*.
Huyser were married on Wednea-
day, July 17, in Holland and they
%ere having supper at Ottawa
Beach with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Huyser, on Friday eve-
ning when a group of relatives and
friends surpr sed them. The Dart''
consiated of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Huyser, who planned the surprise,
Mr. and Mr*. Leonard Kievit, Miss
Hester Cook of South BleAdon, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Huyser, Mr. and
Mrs. Cheater VerMeulen and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Lemmen. Many pret-
ty and useful gift* were received
by the happy couple and the eve-
ning was pleasantly spent Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Huyser are living in
Holland on gjxth street,
— - ^ ---- ---- *“
To Genen Ogilvie, manager of
the University branch of the Peo-
ple’s National bank of Charlottes-
ville, at Charlottesville, Va., goes
the distinction of being the Arst to
discover an error in the recently is-
sued new currency of the United
States.
The error was found on the back
of the new two-dollar note, which
carries a picture of Thomas Jeffer-
son on the front and a likeness of
Monticello, his Virginia home, on
the reverse.
Examination of the picture of
Monticello reveals that it contains
the image of two lions, one on each
side of tne veranda of the mansion.
It is pointed out that these lions
are in reality not on the grounds
at Monticello. Nor were they there
during the regime of Jefferson.
The Agpres were placed there by
Mr. Levy aftor he had purchased
the property many years ago. Dur-
ing his ownership, the lions were
there, but when(tne Thomas Jeffer-
son memorial foundation bought
the estate, they were removed, and
it is thought they were sold at auc-
tion along with other relics from
the house. The present whereabouts
of the Agures is not known. The
bills are worth $2.00 just the same
lion cr no lion.
were elected to serve during
en&uing year:
F. 'C. Boldt, cashier of the Peo-
ples' Savings Bank of Grand Ha-
ven, president; Otto P. Kramer,
cashier of the Holland City State
Bank, vice-president; Millard Dur-
ham, cashier of the Coopersville
State Bank, member-at-large; J.
Lindemulder, assistant cashier of
the Peoples’ State Bank of Grand
Haven, chairman of the vigilante
committee; Henry Baron, assistant
cashier of the Zeeland State Bank,
secretary-treasurer.
After the election of officers a
very interesting discussion was led
by B. tP. Sherwood, president of
the Grand Haven State Bank, on
the recodiAcation of the banking
laws as enacted during the last
session of the state legislation.
John Lindemulder, the newly-
elected chairman of the vigilante
committee, gave a report on past
activities of the Ottawa county
vigilantes and also a brief outline
of the proposed plans for the com-
ing year.
A meeting of the Ottawa county
bankers will be held on August 7
to which all the vigilantes of the
county are invited as guests. At
that time a competitive shooting
match will be held in both riAe
and pistol work, similar to the one
held at Grand Haven last year.
TRIP TO CHINA DELAYED
Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Selles. Hol-
land, have been advised that their
sailing date for China has been
changed to Sept. 23, about three
weeks later than at Arst planned,
owing to present disturbances in
that country.
Rev. J. Lanting of the Immanual
church will continue in his series of
Bible lectures Sunday night, taking
on the subject “The Fifth Dispen-
sation— The Day of Grace.” Rev.
Lanting teaches from a large dis-
pensational chart.
- o -
Edward Bos, Peter Nienhuis and
Herman Bos will leave Saturday
for an eartern trip.
The Holland City News takes
credit for the change in the name
of the new county park south of
Lakewood Farm from "Tunnel”
park to “Arcade." A tunnel de-
notes gloom and the name ia any-
thinx out cheerful. Arcade more
nearly hits the mark. The park is
accessible from the main highway
across the large oval extending to
Lake Michigan which has parking
accommodation for at least 600
cars. A 10-foot concrete walk has
been cut through the hill. The walk
will be banked on the sides and
protected overhead by a covering,
hence the name Arcade. The work
will be completed in about two
weeks.
The tunnel when completed will
be about 60 feet long and 14 feet
wide and will afford shelter to pic-
nickers in case of a sudden storm.
Road Commissioner Harrington
will have the Lake Michigah side
of the tunnel closed in the winter
so the sand will not All It.
BANKS HELP
COMMUNITY FAIR WITH
MONEY PRIZES
To stimulate interest and attend-
ance in the Holland Community
fair, Aug. 20 to 23, the manage-
ment win award as specialprises
an automobile and eight $25 cer-
tiAcates.
Holland’s three banks, namely
the Peoples, Holland City State,
and First State, will offer $45 in
three premiums for the best farm-
ers club exhibit, divided $20, $16
and $10.
The Holland Furnace Co. through
A. H. Landwehr, has agreed to pay
all the premiums in the educational
department.
Secretary M. J. Vande Bunte will
offer a special secretarv's cup for
the rabbit department Three silver
cups wll be awarded In the poultry
department Several cups will be
offered in the stake races and the
pony show.
GEORGE GETZ NOW
HAS HIS ROAD
The Park township officials have
Ailed their agreement with George
Gets of Lakewod farm whereby Mr.
Gets transfers a 200 foot road in
exchange for the regular 66 foot
highway, better known as the Al-
pena road. This road is now closed
and the 200 foot highway 2,000 feet
farther south entering to Lake
Michigan is now the property of
Park township and open to the pub-
lic. The matter is now in the eourt
records and all legal requirement*
compiled with.
DEATH TAKES AWAY RE-
MARKABLE CAT; WAS A
REAL DUMB ANIMAL
Mr. and Mrs. W..H. Chaddock of
Allegan are regretting the loss of
their precious pet Angora cat,
"Dexter” who died a few days ago
of blood-poisoning from a wound.
The twelve-year-old cat has a
number of traits of the dog, an-
swering the call of a whistle and
following Mr*. Chaddock for hour*
as she buried herself in her yard
and gardens.
Dexter had one peculiarity, that
of having no voice or almost none.
He went through all facial contor-
tions of meowing but little sound
ever came forth.
A year or so ago he went with
the nieces of the family to Little-
john lake. He failed to respond to
their whistle when they started
home and their efforts to And him
were unsuccessful. For several days
members of the family returned to
the lake at all hours of the day
and even during the night, hoping
“pussy” would answer their calls,
but after inquiring at all the farm-
houaes in that vicinity they gave
up the search. Nearly two weeks
later the family was awakened la(e
in the night by persistent noises
at the back screen door and, making
an investigation they discovereo
the cat waving his plumy tall,
seemingly overjoyed to have found
his way back to his friends, true
to cat nature. The unusual part of
the episode was that the cat had
found his voice most decidedly, evi-
dencing his joy at being home again
by ear-splitting meows and other
cat-calls.
HOLLAND WILL BE
PRIVILEGED TO INSPECT
THE FISH PONDS
President Joe Rhea of the Hol-
land h ish ana Game club has called
a special meeting of the club for
the evening of July 31 to be held
at the Ash nursery ponds east of
Holland on the Zeeland road. The
directors have decided to call the
ponds "Holland Conservation Park”
embracing 10 acres in which the
ponds are located. A large sign will
be placed at the road side with the
new name emblazoned there and all
members and non-members as well
are privileged to inspect the park
on July 31 te see what really has
been accomplished. This new park
will be an added show place for
Holland visitors.
The Holland Fish and Game club
is also planning a Aeld day to be
held during the latter part of Aug-
ust, and deAnite plans will be an-
pounced at the open-air meeting. It
is hoped to hold contests not only
in Ay-casting and bait-casting, but
alsn in amkan.. ____ I , ___ _ _«V
Judge Parsons
Holds Colored
Boy for Trial
HOLLAND JURIST PRESIDES
IN ZEELAND SUNDAY
DRUNKEN DRIVER CASE
:  - •A'4* » P
Two colored boys ran afoul of
the law in Zeeland Sunday night
and were arrested for their pains.
They had bean employed on the
Borcolo road Job and were Just
returning to Zeeland from Grand
Rapids, a bit the worse for liquor,
and this brought them into mt
difficulty.
Jack Smith, who was drivinff' a
Ford sedan which he recently mir-
chased from Boo* Brothers, Zea-
land, waa driving his Aiwar ai
he wax trying to maka the turn
East Main street in that city;
missed his mark to the extent
hitting a car headed for Gi
Rapids in spite of the efforts of the
driver of the other ear to avoid a
collision. Both cars were only x
slightly damaged, although Sint
car was put out of eommisstaL
accident occurred at about
thirty p.m., Sunday, at a time whan
traffic I* heavy.
The lam caused a fracas
tween the two partita and a
for the police resulted In Uk
rest of Jack Smith and Pat
teraon by Officer Fred
Zetland. He placad them lu the ci!
lock-up over night to give them
chance to sober up. In the af
of a Zeeland justice of the .
they were taken before Juatlea
bern Parsons at Holland by ~
car* Bo»ma and Rycenga,
Smith was charted with pos
and transportation of one gal
moonshine and tan gallons of
brew found in his ear. Ha I
examination and was remai
the county jail in charce of
cer Rycenga for want of $500 k
which he could not furnish. 1
held to the September tarn of
cult court
Patterson was charged
drunk charge to which ha
guilty and waa let off wHh a I
of $10 and coats of $6.85, wM
sum he had to borrow while C
Acer Boama had him In tow. 1
waa Anally released by Ji
sons of Holland, while
resting in the county Jail
Haven, the guest of Shir
toe, anticipating the .
six months sojourn at Ionia aa
guest of tha stats.
The flivver waa returned to
Boca Brothers Motor Company
make good for the unpaid inatl
menu on the purchase price.
SUMMER CASTLE LOOMS
ABOVE EVERYTHING
AT HIGHLAND Pi
From many qtsai
of Grand Haven a larga red
Ing is looming up at the er
the hill at the Intersection of
met and Prospect streets,
attracting considerable
It is to be the most i
house in Highland Park and
completed wll cost at Uaai.
It is being built by V. I. C!U«
Grand Rapids aa a residence w)
can be used permanently if so de-
sired, although the family pxpeet to
occupy it but part of each year.
The house la constructed of dun-
tile, a hollow tile building mat
of two colors, which furnishes
exterior and Interior wall sur
This building material is the
vention of the Dunn Manufactur
Co. of Holland, and ia in great de-
mand everywhere. j
The outside ia red and the into-
rior it a soft xreen which, with tha
dark plaster, forms a pleasing com-
bination. The roof ot the summer
castle wil be of the usual tile. It
will be three stories with a tower
on the southwest corner 35 feet
high. On the third or upper floor
a large living room 34 by 24 feet
will open out into three porticos
with iron grill railings, affording
superb views of the surrounding
country. The activities of the har-
bor, the city, the lake and the
countrjside are spread .put for
miles around. •'
On one side doors open onto a
terrace which overlooks some of
the most beautiful woodland
stretches in the . entire park. A
beautiful fireplace and exceptional j
decorations will complete this floor. I
The second floor will be devoted to
the dining room, a large hall with
another fireplace and the bedrooms
for the family. The first floor wilf
be occupied by a large space ’for.]
automobiles, servants’ Quarters, '
with baths and several small rooms
with showers. A dumb waiter wiU
be installed for convenience on all
floors.
also in archery and trap-shooting
Should it rain on July 31 then
the meeting will be held in the city
ball.
HEN LAYS 105 EGGS
IN 105 DAYS
A hen owned by the Munja Gar-
den PoliRry farms, Bangor, has
I Ae j*n day for the last
105 days in the egg laying contest
being conducted at Michigan StateS? ^ kird i® not among
ft® 10 for producUon in
the contest The egg laving race
began last November and the best
producer at the last report was a
hen owned by George H. Freeman,
Middletown, Ohio, which has laid
#1 effa.
ODD FELLOWS WILL
PICNIC AT PULLMAN
The Odd Follows association pic-
nic will be held at Oakdale park,
Pullman, Allegan countv, Sunday% -
The gathering is an all-day one, for
Odd Fellows. Rebekahs and their
families. In the afternoon the
Leisure band will give a concert. A
program of sports, including a
baseball game is scheduled.
EVEN THE HEN HELPS ALONG
THE MISSION CAUSE
The Arcot mission in India, suj
ported by the Reformed Church it
America, has evolved an unusual
plan for raising a jubilee ftutd in
connection with the celebn
the seventy-fifth anniversary of
organization.
The proposed jUn- ia to indt
• come _
jubilee
hen and
lion or
chickens to t
be sohfat a
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
u Second CUm Matter
office at Holland, Mick,
Ue act of Confreti, March,
IWme |LM per year with a die-
Mmt el JO to those paying in ad
Bathe of advertising made known
tpoa application.
TELEPHONE
CHAUTAUQUA’S
INFLUENCE
A little more than half a century
apo Lewis Miller, of Akron, 0., and
Bishop John H. Vincent established
a system of popular education at
the little town of Chautauqua,
N. Y., on the shores of the lake of
the seme name. The project, begin-
ning ss a Sunday school institute
onder Methodist direction, soon be-
came non-sectarian and was sup-
plemented with smnmyr school
courses of graded study, as well
as a plan for continuous home-
reading. From this the “Chautau-
qaa idea” has spread throughout
the country until almost every
nail urban center in the United
States has at one time or another,
particularly in the summer months,
been the scene of Chautauqua lec-
ture courses. Holland has had its
Uacoln and its Redpath and not
only enjoyed many of the offerings
but the community has benefitted
materially from these courses
given at a very reasonable cost
Anyway this week at Chautauqua,
N. Y., the ortfc hundredth anniver-
mrj of Lewis Miller’s birth is be-
ing observed with fitting ceremony.
While occasionally mediocre tal-
ent may have been presented to the
pabBc under the canvas of Chau-
tauqua tents, the fact cannot be
denied that in general the Chau-
taoqua idea has widened the hori-
vm for many people without other
opportunity for self-culture. In
their lighter aspects the courses
offer to the inhabitants of towns
had villages what theaters, lectures
aad concerts provide for those in
the Mg dties. To persohs of more
ericas purpose, the four-year study
tmm has opened the way to a
comprehensive education otherwise
dMled to many who have never
had the chance to attend college.
The Chautauqua institution was
in the educational field.
efforts to induce men
 to ffo to school during
the summer months have been fol-
lowed by the founding of many
ether summer schools, until it is
no longer unusual for the ordinary
mention months to be devoted in
Etna measure to the pursuit of
William M. Connelly of Spring
lake and Berend Kamps of Zee-
land have inspected the county
fends to make an estimate of the
J* Provided in the budget
for^the board of supervisors in
It is estimated the budget will
-Wrodmatesround $100,000. It is
*I™ ol the road commission to
hold tiie budget down as much as
PossiMe. Bo.di under the Covert
act will be gone over carefully be-
fore action is taken. The county’s
ante the
bunfen on the taxpayers, and this
sible k *V° ^  U mUch “ P08*
__At preasnt the county is paying
out neyly $60,000 for the retire-
ment of Covert act road bonds and
merest 0n the unpaid bonds. The
Covert act bonds retired this year
will be about $6,000 less than last
year. Three thousand dollars of this
wiH be used for the county’s share
the Tennessee Beach road and
the other $3,000 will g0 for the
county s share of the new Howard
treat road in Holland, about two
. "J one-quarter miles long.
***** <*ro of the retirement of the
$25,000 additional is necessary
2^S5a!° p,,r the intcre8t on
^The. teachers of Prosifect Park
Md
Mr. G. Boven gave his Sunday
“sab* at otuw*
partidpsted*^ E ,fh youn* ,adie8
T. H. Cramer of Western Theo-
Igical seminary wil have charge of
First Reformed
church at Hamilton next Sunday.
Miss Anna Boot and Miss Rene
Bylsraa are m Chicago to attend
ofChfca^?^1 *l the Unlver"it>r
Bar. and Mrs. Paul P. Cheff of
Omaha, Nek, are spending their
22*2 ThS't- 8t park thi8
September. ^  “
PMtorof 1
Six Cylinder Sentences
»T ML jiMMW. HOLLAND
A wish never yet hooked a
flab.
The backbiter eventually
bites himself.
The pathway of every crook
crooks backward upon It-
self.
There has never yet been a
crop failure for those who
sowed wild ogta.
Keep an open mind ; you can’t
drive up the hill of diffi-
culty with your brakes set
It Is easier to argue about the
perfect world to come
than to make this one
more perfect.
(• by Welters Newspaper Ualea)
OFFICE
CAT
easaa MMsaaa
Junius
Mosouitoes are taking up bare-
back riding for the summer.
She: “Let’s go to the pictures,
so that we can hold hands without
being seen.”
He: -Let’s go to the talkies, so
that we can kiss without being
heard."
Anne: “They say a kiss shortens
one’s life three minutes.’’
Peter: “Quite right Er, let’s kill
off a few days.”
The man who operates a short
loan business is nearly always skin-
leal.
The lie is the legitimate weapon
of the weak, but the strong man
tells the truth and lets the heathen
Every town has at least one
prominent dtisen who learned to
clean his nails after the town grew
up around him and made him rich.
There are a lot of women who
ought to give up society until the
styles for evening gowns call for
long sleeves.
Our pastor said Sunday “All life
that is important is of some serv-
ice.” “We nave no business to ask
the other fellow to do things for
us that we can do for ourselves."
“Uttle Audrey is a remarkable
child, isnt she?” we asked.
replied her unde Strange,
“Although she is nearly 11 years
old she is not yet wild about the
boys."
The Ideal Vacation
“How are you spending your va-
cation?"
“In an ideal way. I’m pleased
nearly all the time.*
method?" ^ What “ y°Ur
then I’m glad to get Imck tt,
roentry. Its a great scheme. Try
DIET HINTS
The child that dines
' On fudge alone
Will have bad lines
When he is grown.
•» _ ____
They will be here until
-/•Mr. Cheff was a former
 Hope church.
Wd Mrs. A rend Bosman
retamd from a trip out west
• they visited Colorado
ngs and Yellowstone park.
A. P. Kuyper and
I at their home
jv.
EABL KNUTSON REPORTS
WATER IN GRAND RAPIDS
FOOLS IS SAFE
D- K“ot*>n’ superintendent
B«nBgrS&s;
Manager Waring that tests of the
umter in the Grand Rapids pools
SJ**1** "?ter to be safely free
typhoid gerois.
The report followed a complaint
field park pools appeared too dis-
colored to be safe for children. Mr.
Kiurtaon ia a former Holland boy
“fPlf1 the daughter of Attor-
ney and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren.
.ft.1; *nd Mrs. Frit* Jonkman and
children Friteie and Lucile left
J**t*r!tay f?r • two week’s motor-
ifttyto Iowa. While there they
Boydon 1 " at,veB in AkI*y and
Dr Gerrit J. Boone and Miss
&roUf CK^ «
after spending a few days with the
Mr>-
A Senf#> picnic of the
Hethodist churches of Muskegon
and Ottawa counties will hi held at
Frultport Aug. 7. There wil] be
representatives from 15 churches
at what Is expected will be one of
the largest picnic groups of the
season.
John Henry Boeve of Ebeneser
Is on a western trip with Yellow.
2S?eiiark 88 h> dreti nation. He
will be away the greater part of
Ind MrekD At.t5f Bain* time Mr-
*rtW„
Farmers in the vicinity of Fill-
k °re ^  *re alreadybuy ttfMh n*. The wh„t |,
no the cool weather early in the
Sr.."-!, .iMrt th» crop. The
rain of Wednesday was indeed
timely and aided the corn growth.
HnTun?yFt0nutea,n tetoted the
u.?0*” bLa Bcore of 8 to7 the last scores being garnered in
th! w1 h?!!f °-f the nint^ inn5n* bythe Hamiltonians, when six runs
g,mc «
Deputy Sheriff Rufus Kramer
has made 35 arrests since the first
of January in South Ottawa. The
arrests were distributed as fol-
mIV !;e.u8ta^tory rape- 11 vi°i*-
f i.thl1,qu?rL ,aw- thrc« lor
giving checks without the neces-
t/W0 for, a8**ult and
battery, two for reckless driving,
three for bastardy, one for carry-
ing concealed weapons, two for not
stopping on a through street, one
for larceny, one for getting money
on false pretenses, six for breaking
and entering, and one a miscella-
neous arrest.
Beit Community Fair at Holland
up to tWs time, Au*. 20, 21, 22, 23,
Communication
Editor “Holland City News"
Dear Ben:
In last week's issue of your in-
teresting paper, under caption of
“Fifty Years Ago Today,” I find an
account of the inception of that fa-
mous ruction occurring two years
later and led by some of the prom-
inent and respected laymen in the
Reformed Chureh in the Middle
West. As a witness to that deplor-
able scene in 1881, I can testify
that there was much “seal without
knowledge” displayed in the his-
toric Colony Church, now called the
-Pillar Church.” I shall never for-
get the sublime scene when Dr. N.
M. Steffens, later Professor of Di-
dactic and Polemic Theology in the
Western Theological seminary, rose
to his feet in the southeast corner
of tiie edifice sacred to the memory
of the “Pilgrim Fathers of the
West" and said. “Laten alien die
getrouw willen blijven aan de Ge-
refonneerde Kerk in America met
mij versamelen in desen hoek."
(Let all such as desire to remain
loyal to the Reformed Church in
America join me in this comer).
As an evidence of the royal loyalty
of Dr. Steffens let me state to his
everlasting honor that this tmly
reverend gentleman served several
years the “remnant" of thirty fam-
ilies, “saved" without asking for
any remuneration. Today the true
First Reformed Church of Holland
(corner of 9th St and Central
Ave.) has a very large member-
ship and the largest Sunday School
in Ottawa county.
The spirit of ruction and “secesh"
is again abroad in Dutchdom, and
Holland seems again to be the
stamping ground.
B Above all this storm and stress
of the contending hosts, why not
heed the Christ, the Head of the
Church, who is still praying, “That
they all may be one; as thou, Fa-
ther, art in me, and I in thee, that
they also may be one in us: THAT
HE WORLD MAY BELIEVE
THAT THOU HAST SENT ME.”
(John 17:21.)
Signed-“J. B. Nykerk.”
Local News
The fog horn on the pier at Hol-
land has not blown for a month be-
cause there was no fog, which is
unusual, says Llghtkeeper Boshka.
The resorters sure are not sorry.
Applications for marriage li-
censes were received by William
Wilds, county clerk, as follows:
Bernard Tsnis, 24, Zeeland, and
Jean Kleinjans, 25, Zeeland; John
25, Zeeland, and Ella Boes,Koop, 
23, feeland.
Miss Mildred Ver Hage of Zee-
land will spend the summer at
Macatawa, where she is employed
at the hotel.
Storm damages to the beaches at
‘ sing rep
tage owners as well as the Maca-
Macatawa are aired. Cot-
tawa Resort Co. are working to-
gether making approaches along
the shores of the inner bay and
Lake Michigan as well, more pre-
sentable. A dozen “lake front” cot-
tage owners have a pile-driver
busy and much re-enfpreed con-
crete is being used to bank up the
sand.
Miss Josie Van Zanten of the
board of public works is spending
her vacation at Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tien recently
married, are now living in Lansing,
Mich., after s honeymoon through
Michigan and Wisconsin. Mrs.
Tien, it will be remembered, was
formerly Miss Ruth Mulder, in-
structor in Holland’s public schools,
whose marriage took place at the
home of Mrs. C. Dykhuis, a sister
of the bride. The marriage cere-
mony was performed by Rev.
James Wayer, pastor of First Re-
formed church.
The - Nichols Beauty salon has
moved from the Colonial Barber
shop on River avenue to second
floor, over 28 West 8th street. Miss
Myrtle Nichols is in charge and ia
assisted by the Misses Vera Steke-
tee and Florence Pratt.
GET-TOGETHER TURNED
INTO A FAREWELL
At least 130 participated in a
farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Den Bea-
ten who left to make their future
home in South Dakota. The picnic
was held on Kouw’i Beach on Lake
Michigan. Those present were
mostly from the men’s and wo-
men’s adult Bible classes of Maple
avenue church. There was a pro-
gram of music and Mrs. P. Slagh
was chosen to present the departing
friends with an appropriate gift,
which was gracefully acknowledged
by Den Beaten.
Rev. D. Zwiers, the pastor, also
gave a timely talk. In reality the
affair was a “get-together” of the
members of the Bible classes, but
Mr. and Mks. Den Beaten's going
away turned the gathering into a
farewell party also.
MANY HORSES BEINCB
'll.
FAIR RACK MEET
ENTERED FOR HOLLANDS'
Secretary Charles Gross is plan-
ning a big Chamber of Commerce
rally for sometime in October just
before fall and winter activities.
Speakers of national reputation
will be brought to Holland at that
time. At present the secretary is
negotiating with Hon. D. Fess,
United States senator from Ohio,, _________ r _____ _ _____ _ _____ ____
and Hon. C. C. Dill, United States j Mrs. Harry Lampen Sunday eve-
Holland Sentinel.— The complete
race programmer the races ana the
names and number of horses for
the fair were announced by James
Nibbelink, in charge of this fea-ture. . r
For the stake of $600.00, which
is to be won in the 2:20' trot, 27
horses have been entered. George
W. Slaughter of Ypsilanti, has en-
tered seven of those. The ones
entered by Mr. Slaughter are Bin
Bird, Cur Watts, Czar Peter
Watts, Cur Boy, Czarina, Czar Di-
rect and Czarinas. A. T. Morrison
of Sandusky, Ohio, has entered two
horses, Billy Scott and You'll Do.
Other horses entered and their
owners are: Mary Dell by Barns A
Lavighe; Miss Guy by K. W. Kull
of Detroit; Diamond Dewey by J. L.
Riche of Pinckney, Mich.; Poor
Chance • by Wm. Matthews of
Grand Rapida; Helen by J. Bragg
of Toledo; Great Bell Dewey by
William Lavejt of Howell; Kerri-
gan Silk by C. R. Osborn of Char-
lotte; The Piker by James H.
Nichols of Jackson; Canto Stout
by Joe Augerot of Flint; Todd Me
Klyo. also by Joe Augerot; Mias
Peter Forbes, Billy Smith by Ben-
nie Keith of Chicago; Cresjworthy
by Lloyd L. Fitzpatrk of Alpena,
Mich.; Bellantice by Wm. Olds,
Hartford; Robert Harvester by
R. D. McLean of Hartford; Chin
Forbes by J. H. A A. J. Adams of
Litchfield, Mich.; Dennis by, A.
Wilson of Northville, Mich.; Hdlly-
wood Don by Janies K. Nichols of
Detroit
A stake of $600 is also offered in
the 2:18 pace and in this race 20
horses are entered. For the Warm
Friend Tavern cup which carries
with it a $400 stake. 22 horses are
entered. The Merchants’ associa-
tion cup, which is for three-year-
old trotters, a stake of $400 is also
granted and in this group 20 horses
nave been entered.
HAMILTON
Andrew Lohman and John Elsin-.
ga spent Monday and Tuesday in
Lansing to attend a business meet-
ing of the State Fagm bureau.
Rev. H. J. Potter end family are
spending a week at Eureka~Park.
Miss MinTiie Kronemeyer of
Kalamazoo spent several days last
week with the HJLW. Schutmaat
and H. D. Strabbing families.
Dr. G. H. Rigterink, who has
been an intense sufferer as the re-
sult of blood poisoning in the foot
has recovered sufficiently to be able
to attend to his patients.
Mrs. Guylie Mosier passed away
at her home in Hamilton on Mon-
day, July 22, at the age of 54 years.
She is survived by the husband, two
children by a former marriage.
Hazel of California and Thomas
Alger of Grand Haven, one foster-
son, Herbert Mosier of Grand Rap-
ids, and one brother, Walter Berry
of Grand Haven. The body was re-
moved US the Ten Brink funeral
home where friends may view the
remains until Wednesday evening.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 1:30 at the home.
Burial will be in the Hamilton
cemetery.
Rev. Roggen and family left
Tuesday for Hull, Iowa, where
they will spend several weeks with
friends and relatives.
Several local fans attended the
circuit races at Kalamazoo,
among whom were Jerry Hagles-
kamp, John Brink, Chester Voor-
horst and A. J. Klomparens.
Rev. and Mrs. Calvin Hsyenga
and family 6f New Mexico were
guests in the home of Rev. and
Mrs. H. J. Potter last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stegink
from Muskegon spent several days
last week with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst of
Graafschap were guests of Mr. and
senator from the state of Washing-
ton.
The teachers and officers of the
Central Reformed church Sunday
school of Mtaskegon, with Rev. and
Mrs. H. J. Veldman, enjoyed a din-
ner at Pine Lodge Monday evening.
The dinner was a token of appre-
ciation of the services which had
been rendered during the year.
After the three course dinner, mu-
sic was rendered and two addresses
given, the first by Mrs. Edith Wal-
voord of Holland, who spoke on
“The Junior and the Work," the
second was given by Mr. George
Schuiling, also of this city, who
spoke on the subject, "The Great-
est Need in Sunday School Work.”
Rev. Veldman nearly ten y«**>* *$o
was the pastor of the First In-
formed church of Holland. His
congregation at Muskegon has just
built a new church in that dty. The
former Holland pastor has been
very successful in Muskegon.
of swimmersAnother
passed their
test at Kollen park the last week.
group
beginners’ swimming
Those passing the test this time
are: A. SHkkers, R. Christien,
Craig Trueblood, Ruth Elconore
Trueblood, Dorothy Steffens, A.
Vender Heuvel, Mary Mooi, Luxcia
Ayers, Irene Overbeek, Marion Ter
Roller, Hazel Kemper, Harold
Lightheart, David Racenaud, Carol
Thompson, Anne Buursms, Ray-
mond Allen, Dorothy Van Inge,
Duard Luick, also Hsrold Vander
Bie, Harris Scrotenboer, Arthur
Sas, Don Housing, Gilmore Bonse-
Isar, Edward Vander Bie, Frank
Boersma, Lillian Vander Heuvel,
Donald Rietaen, Bernard Poppema,
Ellen Dekker, Florence Eaaenberg,
Geralden Hoffmeyer. Vivian Es-
aenbaggera, Elmer Van Dyke, Lois
Ter Roller, Clyde Lindenao, Chas.
Dykema, Tony Weaterhof, Willis
De Neff, Harold McIntyre, Ruth
Vander Schel, Janet Valdman,
Marvin De Bidder aad i Frank
Working.
7
ning.
The C. E. society of the Amer-
ican Reformed church held a social
in the church parlors on Wednes-
day evening. .
Miss Julia Ten Brink is making
an extended visit with her brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink of
Holland.
Rev. Stanley Schipper of Alle-
gan had charge of the afternoon
services at the First Reformed
church. Next Sunday Rev. Bernie
Mulder, of Pella, Iowa, will con-
duct the aervicea. '
Mrs. Henry Hoffman of Holland
spent Saturday with friends here.
Rev. and Mrs. Strabbing spent
iday afternoon with their
dren, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.
The choir of the First Reformed
church rendered a program in the
M. E. church at Monterey Sunday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kooyers and
family from Holland spent Sunda
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Bolks.
Mrs. Glenn Caswell and Mrs. Bob
Wolters called on friends here
Saturday.
The members of the First Re-
formed and American, churches
churches spent a pleasant day at
the Allegan county park last
Thursday when their joint Sunday
school picnic was held. The day
proved to be very fair and the
games and sports planned by the
committee were enjoyed to the full-
est Prof. Dooley and his band
from Brewton. Ala., were with us
also and rendered a fine program.
Bathing was also indulged in and
a delightful day waa enjoyed by all.
Miss Dorothy Knoll has returned
to her home in Holland after! an
extended visit with the Nieboer
family. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Schip-
per and family of Holland spent
Wednesday with relatives at this
place. _
d an
oval
held, at which ~ Was Josephine
Bolks fcave an inspiring talk on the
Indian work at Nebraska. The
meeting was followed by sports
and a delicious lunch. Those pres-
ent were Mrs. Roggen, Jeamptte
and Josenhine Kaper, Juella Brow-
er, Mabel Lugten, Josephine Bolks,
Henrietta and Josenhine Johnson,
Ella Roggen and Charlotte Strab-
bing.
Prof, and Mrs. Arthur Koechele
of Allegan spent several days last
week at the home of their mother,
Mrs. B. Voorhorst.
Beatrice and Herbert Tan|s had
their tonsils removed Tuesday. Dr.
W. Rteus of Jamestown performed
the operations, which were very
stirceasful.
Mrs. Sena Maatman and daugh-
ter Adelaide spent last Saturday in
Grand Rapids at the home of their
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Brower.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Taten-
hove of Fremont were entertained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Ten Brink last Friday.
Two friends who had not met for
ten years unexpectedly renewed
their friendahio again this past
week. Jack Nieboer was dumb-
founded when into his office walked
r man who proved to be Mr. Walter
Berry of Grand Haven, a "buddy"
in the World war. Together they
joined Co. L. 126th Infantry in
Grand Haven in 1917. Side by side
they fought the enemy for nearly
two years. At the close of the war
each returned to his respective
home and neither saw nor beard
from the other until Mr. Berrv
walked Into the local teleohone of-
fice to complete some calls on ac-
count of the death of his sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangre-
mond spent last Sundav in Grand
Rapids at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Danarremond.
I Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
were Grand Rapids visitors last
Wednesday.
 Hamilton defeated the fast Boter
baseball team here Tuesday evening
by the score of 8 to 7. The Boters
held a 7-2 lead until the 9th inning
when, with two men out. Hamilton
started a hitting melee which last-
ed until six nms had crossed the
nlate, giving Hamilton the game.
Each team is even in games won
and lost Hamilton defeating them
twice, and Hamilton defeated by
Boters twice and one tie. Next
Tuesdav Hamilton will again cross
bats with the Boters at their dia-
mond in Holland.
ZEELAND
Nick TlniB of South State Street,
submitted- to an operation at the
local hospital, Friday morning. He
is doing we!{.
Rev. C. L. Austin of Marengo,
111., will conduct both the morning
and evening aervicea at the Second
Reformed church at Zeeland next
Sunday. MY. Austin waa formerly
pastor of this church.
The Brummel Family Reunion
will be held on August 8 at Spring
Grove, Jamestown. H. Vredeveld,
secretary.
Miss Ada De Free and Miss Delia
De Free of Zeeland, and Miss Maida
Heiner of Lowden, Iowa, and Miss
Lenore Smith of Chicago have mo-
tored to Washington on a pleasure
trip.
Rev. J.-Van Peursem will con-
sider the following themes on next
Sunday. For the morning, "With
Christ,” for the evening, "How
Meet God.” Dr. 8. Vander Werf will
preach In the afternoon. The fa-
mous Trinity Male Quartet will
sing at the evening service.
Miss Jeanette Bouws of Zeeland,
employed at the Holland Furnace
factory, is enjoying a vacation of
one week.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Glas, Blendon, Thursday, July 18, a
daughter.
The Weersing family held a re-
union at the home of Mk. and Mr*.
M. J. Wfersing on South Maple
street. Zeeland, Monday afternoon
and evening. Those present were
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Weening and
children of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
John Weersing, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Haverdink, and Mr. and Mrs. H.
Venhuizen and children, all of Hol-
land; Rev. and Mrs. J. Klaaren and
children of Grand Rapids; Rev. and
Mrs. Gerrit Timmer of Jamestown;
Mrs. Aric Ten Cate of Chicago; Mr.
and Mrs. James Weersing of Lan-
sing: Mrs. Mary NIes of Holland;
and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Weersing
and children of Zeeland. A fine
supper was served by the hostess
and games and a social hour were
enjoyed by all.
During 1
Classis Zeeland of the Christian
Reformed ebureh will meet Apg 14
in the chanel of First Christian Re-
formed church at Zealand. The
meeting will ooen at 9:30 a.tn.
The onblic utility committee for
Zeeland has passed rewulatinr cur-
tailing sprinkling privileges. Those
on the east side may sorinkle Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridavs.
Those on the east side may sprinkle
Tuesdava, Thursdays and Satur-
days. The continued drought is
causing a heavy drain on the water
sunnly.
The annual mission festival of
the Christian Reformed churches at
Allendale. Beaverdam. Borenlo.
North Blendon and Rngk is being
held this Thursday at Rekius grove
northeast of Zeeland. The speakera
arp Rev A. H Selles. missionary to
China; Prof. H. Sdflritx* of Calvin
seminary, and Rev. H. Keevstra of
Allendale. Mra. A. H. Selles will
speak at the children’s hour. There
ia special music on the program-
The misainn fest of the churches at
Drenthe. Oakland and Overisel was
scheduled Wednesday in the Doze
man grove, southeast of Zeeland.
Speakers on thp afternoon proem m
were Rev. J. De Haan. Sr., of La-
ment. Rev. H. Verduin of Grand
Ranids. Missionary A. H. Selles of
China. Missionarv S. A. Dykstra of
Canada and Missionary Jacob
Kamos of New Mexico. The evening
speakers listed were Rev. P. Jon-
Ver. Jr., of Holland, and Rev. C.
Hayenga. in an illustrated talk on
the mission field at Zuni. In case of
rain the meetings were set for
Drenthe Christian Reformed
ch*»rcb.
The annual picnic of the Golden
Chain Christian Endeavor societies
will be held at Indian Creek grove
east of Zeeland Friday afternoon
and evening. This picnic will be
attended by members of Christian
Endeavor societies of Zeeland.
Vrieslend, Forest Grove, Hudson-
ville, Jamestown, South Blendon.
Grandville and Wyoming Park.
Formerly the greun was called the
Trolley Line Christian Endeavor
union. Carl Schermer of Vriesland,
president, has arranged a nrogram
of games, sports, sneerhea and
songs. A canteen will be main-
tained and tree refreshments will
he served. First end Second Re-
formed churches of this city plan
to send a large deieo-ation.
Mrs. P. E. Bilkert returned
Wednesday to her home in Wash-
ington. D C., after three-week’s
visit -t fh*' home of her mother,
Mrs. H. H. Karsten of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Pri«* and
Mr; and Mrs. Ternstra of Holland
left Monday morning on a trio to
the Straits, Canada. Niagara Falls
and other points of interest.
Mb’, and Mrs. K. Folkertsma and
son returned Monday evening from
a visit of two weeks in Minnesota,
Iowa and Wisconsin.
Rev. J. Medendorp of Rusk will
conduct the services in the Third
Christian Reformed church of Zee-
land next Sunday. The pastor, Rev.
Wm. Hendriksen, will fill a class-
ical appointment at Drenthe that
day.
The attendance at the missionarv
picnic last Tuesday in the city park
at Zeeland was small, undoubtedly
due to the busy season for the
farmers and the fact that the
churches of the city had set their
Sunday school picnics for the fol-
lowing day.
Mra. Cathrene Vander Ploeg and
daughter wil return Friday evening
to their home in Sheboygan. Wis.,
after twg weeks at Zeeland with
relatives. Her mother, Mrs. Maude
De Hois, will accompany them and
will spend ten days there. .
Rev. A. Te Paske and family of
Clymer, N. Y., were in the city this
past week to grtet friends. Mrs.
Te Paake may be better known as
Flossie De Jong at Zeeland.
The P. Karsten family held the
(annual reunion at Spring Grove,
Jamestown, last Thursday, when
about bro hundred persona gath-
ered there for the occasion. The
day was spent in sports, contests,
and a ball game, while many of the
older folks devoted their time to
visiting. The officers elected for the
ensuing year are: John N. Haan, of
Zeeland, president; Henry P. Kar-
sten, Zeeland, vice-president; S.
Karsten, Holland, secretary; and
William P. Steal, Zeeland, treas-
urer.
Alvin Tania, eon. of Mr. and Mre.
iring the past week lOffloeri
Rycenga of the local police found
an abandoned Whippet roadster on
East Central avenue from which
two of the tires had been stripped
The license plate number revealed
the owner to be Jack Patterson of
Stockbridge, Michigan, and he was
notified of the find. He arrived to
possess it the first of the week and
said that the car had been stolen at
Stockbridge a day or two previous
to its discovery here.
The American Legion band Fri-
day evening gavg their concert at
the dty park on Lawrence street
because of the serious illness of
Mrs. Benj. Van Eenenaam, whose
home is near the Church street
park. Friday evening they will
again play at the Lawrence street
park, since Mrs. Van Eenenaam has
not improved sufficiently at this
time to permit playing at the old
stand.
A birthday party was given by
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brower in
honor of the fourth birthday anni-
versary of their daughter, Donna
Mae. Those present at the party
Hi
Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
. The Food Emporium of Holland
Meat and Grocery Specials for Saturday
ONLY
Boiling Beef Plate Ribs ................... . ..... 18c
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares .............. 18c
Fancy Beef Pot Roast .......... ..25c
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams ..................... 18c
No, 1 Creamery Butter ................... ....44c
Cream, Longhorn or Brick Cheese ......... 28c
Fresh Pig Legs ........ ........................ 12c
Fresh Dressed Chickens from ............. t5c • 18c
Gold Metal or Buehler Flour .......... .......... 95c
Peaches No. 2 1-2 Size Can, 2 for ............. . . 25c
Fresh Dressed Chickens, Yearlings and Broilers
We have a full line of the finest cold meats.
Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National Repute*
We deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
_ the City for 5 cents. Phone 2941 _
Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8th
HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 2941
ITCHSfrHCOOK
thb worlds fastest cook stove
were Crystal Mae Van Duine, Su-
san
Floyd
kers, Dorothy Van Ommen, John
Slagh, Angeline Ruth Geerts;
H.  Van Noord, Mqrian Vol-
Harvey Bosch, Annabelle Bosch,
Harvey Maat, Betty Dorothy Mast,
Delia Goorman, Norman WinMs.
Dorothy Mae Fox, and Donna Mae
and Laverne Brower. All the chil-
dren enjoyed a fine time at the city
park.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Petroelje of
the Netherlands and Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Vellema and children of Wis-
consin are visiting with Mrs. peter
Petroelje and other relatives in this
vicinity.
NOORDELOOS
The Misses Eleanor and June
Pyle have returned to their home
after a visit of one week at the
home of their uncle and aunt, Rev.
and Mrs. Wm. H. Pyle, at Overisel.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vogel of
Grand Rapids visited at the home
of their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Vogel, Thursday.
Mr. Andrew Hamstra, who is
working on the farm of Albert G.
Pyle, ‘is confined to his home with
illness. Last reports stated that he
was slightly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heyboer, Mr.
and Mra. Gerrit Vander Veer, Mr.
and Mira. George Heyboer and
Misses Geneva and Ruth Vander
Veer motored to Tennessee Beach
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst
uiepen-
of their
and Arthur and Florence D
horst visited at
brother dnd sister, Mr. and Mrs.
John Willink, Thursday evening of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weener and
children visited at the home of their
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Willink, Sunday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vogel visited
at the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Vogel, Monday eve-
ning.
The annual picnic of a group of
former school chums at the Noor-
deloos school was held in the new
city park in this city last Friday
afternoon. A good program, con-
sisting of a budget, Dutch readme
dialogue, and the singing of old
school songs was carried out. The
program was original and inter-
spersed with various reminiscences
of former school day incidents,
causing much merriment and en-
joyment. A bounteous pot-luck
supper was served, after which
various games were played and
prizes. were won by several. In all
there were eighteen women in at-
tendance and they are eagerly look-
ing forward to next year’s picnic.
Those present included Mesdames
Hoeland, Diekema, Eilers, Hulst,
and Westrate of Holland, and Miss
Hattie Rookus and Mesdames Hul
seman, Geerts, Mol, Vande Velde,
Buter, Madderom, J. Westenbroek,
Arens, Ver Hage, Poest, A. Pyle,
and Achterhof of Zeeland and vi-
cinity.
OLIVE CENTER
Miss Annie Veldheer is spending
a few weeks in Holland at the home
of Mir. and Mrs. Charley Veldheer.
Olive Center and Crisp played
ball against Borculo Saturday
night. The score was 9 to 6 in fa
vor of Olive Center and Crisp.
Harry Vander Zwaag motored to
Grand Rapids Friday afternoon to
see Neal De Jongh, who Is recover-
ing from an operation,
John Assink from West Olive is
employed by George Sraeyers.
Little Janet Knoll has been con-
to her home for several days
it of illness.
mr. rranklin Veldheer and Mr.
Jacob Kraal, Miss Lillian Kraai,
Ethel Kraai, Sina Veldheer and
Joiie Veldheer motored to BorlandTuesday. . -
City Gas ConvtnkriLe
for Homes Without Gas
Every home no matter where it ia located can
now have the convenience of gas for cooking and
baking. Kitchenkook brings you everything you
can ask for and more; cleanliness, safety, con-
venience, economy, speed— faster than dty
gas at a lower Operating cost. It makes its
own gas from common gasoline. Takes less
than one minute to light it. All burners fire
ready for use at once; turn on or off like gas.
No delay, no waiting, no smoke or soot; keeps
utensils dean and bright. Be sure to see
Kitchenkook,thc wonder cook stove, in oper-
ation. Then you will know you can never be
satisfied with any other cook stove* Sixteen
V. i rV attractive models.
Nies Hardware Company
43-45 East 8th Street
HOLLAND, MICH.
*¥EAL miE TRANSFERS^
Big B«y Realty Co. to Frederick
Van Hall, Lot 165 Chippewa Re-
tort Plat, alao another piece of
land in Holland Township.
Big Bay Realty Co. to Frederick
Van Hall, Lota 22 and 23, Chip-
pewa Resort Plat, Holland Town-
ship.
Big Bay Realty Co. to Frederick
Van Hall, Lots 54, 67, 66 Chippewa
Resort Plat, Holland Township.
Theodore Kuiper and wife to
William E. Dunn and wife, Part
W% NWK NEK Sec. 31-5-15 W.
City of Holland.
Hendrick Jan Schrotenboer and
wife to Dick De Ridder and wife,
Part Lots 2 end 3, Blk “A” City of
Holland.
Grand Haven State Bank to
Louis H. Osterhous and wife, Lot
7 Blk "A” Duncan Park Add., City
of Grand Haven.
Jacob Essenburg and wife to Jo-
hannes Bolte and wife- Part Lots
21, 22, 23 and 24, of Harrington,
Westerhof A Kramer’s Add. No. 2.
Village of Harrington, Holland
Township.
Edward R. Armstrong and wife
to Barend F. Kammeraad, Part
NWK Sec. 30-5-15, Holland Town-
ship.
William J. Fenton and wife to
Raymond B. Lemmen and wife,
Lota 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60.
61, 62. 63 and 64, 65, and 66 of
East Mooreland Subdivision, Hol-
land Township.
Frank Essenburg and wife etal
to Johannes Bolte and wife, Pt.
Ett NEK Sec. 13-5-18 W Park
Township.
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
Johannes Bolte and wife, Lot 15,
Maple Drive Sub. of Holland Town-
ship.
Carl Shaw to Eva Shaw, Pt.
SK NWfrlK and of NK SWfrl.K
Se*. 9-6-16 W. Park Township.
Paul R. Coster and wife to Ger-
trude Vanden Brink, Lot 8, Blk 6,
Vlsscher’s Add., City of Holland.
I Gertrude Vanden Brink to Paul
R. Coster and wife, Lot 8, Blk 6,
Visscher’s add., City of Holland.
Randall Snyddr etal by Gdn. to
William Renkema and wife, Pt. EK
SWK Sec. 21-5-13 W. Jamestown
Township.
Adrian B. Bosman and wife to
William Fant, Lot 8 and Pt. Lot 9
Blk “A” Bosman’s Add., City of
Holland.
' William Vollink and wife to Mar-
tin Kunen end wife, Pt. Lot 4,
A. C. Van Raalte’s Add., No. 1,
City of Holland.
' John K. Blatchford and wife to
Benjamin W. Robinson, Lots 499
and 600, First Add. to Waukazoo.
Leonard De Jonge to Crudt Oil
. of Mich., SEK SEK Sec. 82-6-
14 and SK SEK NWK Sec. 4-5-
, 14 and Pt. NEfrIK NF.frlK Sec. 5
Blendon and Zeeland Township*.
Hessel Vande Bunte to Effie A.
Lyons, PL Lot 114, Riverside Add.,
Holland Township.
Albert A. Timmer to Andrew G.
Lohman and wife Pt NEK NEK
Sec. 32-5-15 City of Holland.
Warner T. Robling and wife to
I J
Aaltje Troost. Lot 6, Vanden
Berg’s Add., City of Zeeland.
George A. Ford and wife to
James Buys and wife, Lot 1, De
Jong’s Add., City of Zeeland.
Andrew Postma and wife to Wal-
lace Dykuis, Lot 99 Plat of Post-
ma’s Sub. No. 2, Port Sheldon
Township.
Frank Sinke and wife to Janet
Alyda Huizenga, Lots 316 and 316,
Diekema Homestead Add., City of
Holland.
Wynand Wichers, Trustee to
John Du Mez, Lot 54. Chamber of
Commerce Sub. of Pt of SEK
SEK Sec. 31-5-15, City of Holland.
Ralph T. Hayden and wife to
John K. Watt and wife. Parts Lots
4 and 5, Blk. 18, Hope College Add.,
City of Holland.
Best Community Fair at Holland
up to this time, Aug. 20, 21, 22, 23.
TBS HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Former Holland
Man Tells of Fish
Refuges Success
GIVES PRAISE TO PRESIDENT
OF HOLLAND’S GAME
CLUB
A. G. Baumgartel, Student of Fiali
Refuge Puua, TPella ReMlta of
Study of Plan in Michigan
By A. G. Baumgartel
Result of the demonstration of
the flsh refuge plan by the depart-
ment of conservation should con-
vince even the most biased that,
given the opportunity, the public
will co-operate in an honest e»-
deavor to protect our fish, and con-
firms the belief held by those who:
having knowledge of its successful
operation in other states, have
brought the plan to public atten-
tion In Michigan.
Henry A. Schuil, former state
president of the Isaak Walton
loafrue, was in active charge of
Michigan's demonstration and is to
be congratulated on the success of
his efforts.
A just measure of its success or
TROUT GOES 5M MILES IN
60 DAYS
A rainbow trout twenty-five
inches in length when tagged by
the conservation department at
Foxe’s bridge on the Little Manis-
tee river April 24, 1929. had wan-
dered a long way from home when
Raymond McDonald, Kenosha, Wis-
consin. last week reported its cap-
ture fourteen miles southeast of
that city. From the point of tag-
ging at Foxe’s bridae to the mouth
of the river the distance exceeds
twenty miles, and by direct line
across Lake Michigan to the Wis-
consin location where the fish was
tured the distance is about 120cap
mfles. This trout traveled at least
140 miles in the sixty days be-
tween the time when it was tagged
and the date of its capture; or, in
the event that it followed the shore
line, the distance would be nearer
600 miles.
failure, as of any other plan, is not
the number of violations but rather
what is accomplished. That its edu-
cational value has been great is
generally admitted— the casual an-
frier now understands more of fish
life history. Then, top, thousands
of anglers who would otherwise, as
in seasons past, have taken fish
from spawning beds simply because
others did, desisted. - Thus many
adult bass in cold waters were
given opportunity to spawn and
many other thousands in warmer
waters where spawning had ceased
9 herd the fry. Thatwere spared to erd . ____
is all economic gain— real construc-
tive conservation.
Bv some, doubt is expressed as
to the success of the plan because
it is said that in some of the posted
lakes there were vjolations. Do all
people obey even the Ten Com-
mandments; and, since they do not,
does anvone suggest scrapping
them ? That the poster areas were
commonly fished is not borne out
by reports reaching me.
According to early newspaper ac-
which the plan was to meet its
hardest test As to the result, lib-
erty is taken of quoting from a let-
ter written to ipe July 12 by that
dear-thinking conservationist, Jo-
seph C. Rhea of the Holland dub:
I “The fish refuge plan worked out
perfectly here in Holland. It has
been of great educative value. Prac-
tically every fisherman in this vi-
cinity is in favor of the plan and
can see the tremendous advantages
of allowing game fish to spawn un
molested. At the same time th«
Special Story
Given on Local
Educators
DEATH TAKES
MUCH BELOVED •
HOLLAND WOMAN
CANT FIND CHILD WHO DOES
NOT LIKE SCHOOLS, SAYS
SUPT. E. E. FELL
Parents Have Different Attitude
Toward Education That Influ-
ences Students
The Grand Rapids Herald recent-
ly devoted two columns of space
to Holland schools, picturing Su-
perintendent Fell and Miss Anna
$ehn, who, they sav, “teach young
ideas." The special correspondent
removal of the ban against fishing
in the areas.
Point has been made in this state
of the desirability of uniform regu-
lations with other neighboring
states. Minnesota has made a com-
plete success of the flsh refuge
plan. Wisconsin, under authority of
the law creating the conservation
department, set aside 121 refuges
in 27 counUes in 1929. B. O. Web-
^lan is popular, because, if success-
ultimately mean earlier
fishing in deep water.
“There has been a great deal of
grumbling not only here, but
throughout the state of Michigan,
over the late opening of the season
due to the fact that inland lakes
are closed to all fishing until the
bass season opens. Adequate re-
fuges in inland lakes, with deeper
water open to fishermen, will mean
100 per cent enthusiastic support."
ster, superintendent of fisheries,
under date of July 12, wrote me:
“Our experience thus far with
reference to the public’s reception
to these refuges has been very fa-
vorable. After two arrests after
the signs were posted there was no
more fishing in any of the refuges.”
Reference was made to the Michi-
gan law enacted during the last
session of the legislature. The act
gives the director of conservation
permissive authority to post spawn-
ing beds. It is therefore up to the
sportsmen to make known their
desires before another season rolls
around.*
In Wisconsin, Mr. Webster ad-
vised me June 20, "we made re-
quest throughout the state from
our game wardens, O. K.'d by presi-
dents of fish and game clubs and
Isaak Walton leagues relative to
areas on lakes and stream that it
would be proper to close during the
spawning season at least for flsh
refuges for .spawning Jiurposes.”
That is real co-operation.
Prof. G. H. Corsan, not only a
scientist, but a practical conserva-
tipnist in charge of the W. K. Kel-
logg bird sanctuary near Battle
for the Herald, among other things,
says as follows:
If William Shakespeare had lived
in 1929 those oft-quoted lines,
"Creeping like the snail, unwill-
ingly to school," would never have
been penned.
At least this is the belief of Supt.
E. E. Fell of the Holland schools,
who says there is no such thing to-
day as" a child who doesn’t like
school. Or at least, if there is one,
he is the exception that proves the
rule.
ust
ry 
Creek, writing me April 10 in re-
frgard to an article om my pen
appearing in' "Outdoor America,”
said, 'I greatly enjoyed 'The Fish
Refuge Plan.' It is a splendid idea
and one that has not been present-
ed by anyone else. I think the plan
should be adopted by all countries
for those areas where fish are in
the habit of spawning.”
REQUIRED HOLLAND PREACH-
ER TO REALLY BIND WED-
DING KNOT 25 YEARS
AGO
Friends of the Rev. and Mrs. Gei-
rit Hondelink, graduates of Hope
inte ‘ *. ----------- rr — College, will be nter stedin hear-
An observer reporting to me that ing of honors recently done them
four days commencing
violation on BostwicT^ake^Se
writer decided to see conditions for
himself on this lake, one frequented
by a goodly proportion of casual
anglers— those who rent tackle and
only fish occasionally and may be
presumed to have little knowledge
of flsh habits. He was on the water
practically all the time from 7 a. m,
to 9 p. m. July 4.
During the morning only one
boat was observed inside the refuge
signs. Inquiry brought out the fact
the occupants really did not under-
stand what the signs meant, but,
being fully enlightened, gladly„ ------- ,
moved.
Took One Bass
In the afternoon a boat contain-
ing three young fellows'with cane
poles was seen leaving the shore,
and two began casting, taking one
bass. Askea if they did not see the
signs, they said a cotUger had told
them the fish were through spawn-
ing. When the herding habit was
explained, that taking the male fish
would probably result in the de-
struction of from 1,200 to 1,500 fry,
they agreed Qie refuge plan was a
good one, and moved away.
Returning to the lake the follow-
ing Saturday afternoon, only one
boat was observed inside the signs
'luring balance of the day. The oc-
cupant was not possessed of a
on the occasion of the 25th anni-
versary of their marriage, by mem-
bers of the congregation of the
First Reformed church of Roches-
ter. N. Y. •
“The Rev. and Mrs. Hondelink,”
says the Rochester Democrat and
Chronicle, had a tinge of romance
in their marriage against a back-
ground of the Orient They had
gone singly as /missionaries to Ja-
pan. The American consul stationed
at Nagasaki, traveled 150 miles
to be present at the wedding as it
had to have his official sanction.
The bride and bridegroom, neither
of whom had a relative in the Flow-
This, says Supt Fell, who is i l
finishing his nineteenth year in Hoi
land schools, is due to the changed
attitude on the part of parents.
“Parents regard schools different-
ly today than they have ever done
before, and this, I believe, is due
largely to the work of the P.-T.A.”
he says. There is a changed spirit.
The parents, through meeting the
teachers in the associations, have
learned the aims and the problems
of the school and the teachers are
getting the parents’ viewpoint
There is less criticism of the school
in the home, and the children are
responding to the changed attitude.
Better Trained Teachers
“Then, too, we have better trained
teachers. They not only understand
child nature better than did the
teachers of a few years ago, but
they are able to present the work in
a more appealing manner. The
students are interested— not simply
going to school because the law
says they must, or because it will
enable them to make their living
more easily.”
Supt Fell’s statements carry
weight, as they are backed by many
years packed with experience in the
educational world— years in which
he has studied and taught and ob-
served, and during which he served
as president of the Michigan Edu-
cational association in 1925-26. He
has watched the startling change in
educational aims and methods of
the present centuiy, and finds the
schools have benefited.
It was from Caro that Supt Fell
came here, and already he had
served six years as superintendent
of schools,4 three in Caro and three
previously in East Tawas. He had
then taken his B. A. at Alma col-
lege, and since, by means of spend-
ing his summers in study, he has
received his M. A. at Columbia uni-
versity.
" A Great Change
Early Tuesday * morning death
took away a much beloved woman,
Mrs. Albertus Wentxel, who a few
days before had submitted to a
dangerous operation at Holland
hospital, heart failure being the
direct cause of her demise. It was
noticeable Monday afternoon that
Mrs. Wentxel was not holding her
own although previous to that the
case appeared very favorable since
the operation on Friday. At 2
o’clock Tuesday morning word waa
sent from the hospital to the fam
ily and they hurried to the moth-
er's bedside and shortly the lady
passefi away. The funeral will be
held this Friday afternoon at 1:30
from the home, 64 West 16th street,
and at 2:00 o’clock from the Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church, with Rev. H. Bouwman offi-
ciating. Burial will take place in
Pilgrim Home cemetery. The fu-
neral was in charge of Mr. Lan|
land of the Langeland mortuary of
Holland.
Mrs. Wentxel was a devout mem-
ber of the Fourteenth Street
church, a member of the Aid soci-
ety of the church, and has many
friends, who mourn her has. She
is survived by a husband and five
daughters: Mrs. John Pieper, Sirs.
William Mulder, and the Misaea
Doris, Eliubeth and Margaret
Wentxel, all of Holland, also five
brothers and one sister, namely
Anthony and Fred Schermer of
Holland. Cornelius, Butian and
Dick Schermer of Vriesland. and
Mrs. Johannes Wentxel of Hamil-
ton.
Mrs. Wentxel was 59 years ofage. •
The members of the Ladies' Aid
of the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church will meet Friday
afternoon in a body in the basement
of the church to attend the funfcral
of Mis. Wentxel.
BORN WHEN BIG FIRE
LAY HOLLAND IN ASHES
The funeral pf Mrs. Henry Ten
Have took place from the Dykstra
Funeral home on Thursday after-
noon at 2:00 o'clock, Rev. J. C. Wil-
lits, pastor of the M. E. church,
officiating. Mrs. Ten Have died at
the age of 58 years, after a short
illness at Butterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids. She was an infant
Just born when the big fire of 71
laid Holland in ashes. She is sur-
vived by the husband, And one
daughter, Mrs. Fred Gaxe of Grand
Rapids, besides five stepchildren,
John of Zeeland, William of Sauga
tuck, Frank of Holland, and Mrs
J. C. Robarth of Brohman, Mich.;
also 12 grandchildren. ’
------ o —
Rev. Pelon of Holand spoke in
the Berean Reformed church
Wednesday. He is said to be a
gifted speaker, and will deliver a
spiritual message in the Holland
language. — Grand Haven Tribune.
The Grand Haven police Monday
night called the Coast Guard sta-
tion to rescue someone who was in
trouble in the river opposite the
city slip. The crew arrived in a few
minutes but could find no one. A
citixen had reported to police hear-
ing ^ cry for help'from across the
river.
OBTAIN PICTURE OF FIRST
OTTAWA SHERIFF
Sheriff Cornelius Steketee has ob-
tained a picture of former Sheriff
Henry Pennoyer, which has been
hung with the portraits of the
other sheriffs of the county.
Henry Pennoyer, or “Big Foot”
as he was commonly known those
days, was the first sheriff of Ot-
tawa county, and he was appointed
to the office when Michigan be-
came a state, in 1887. Mr. Pennoyer
was a large man well over six feet
There have been many changes
in the. Holland schools since that
day 19 years ago when the new
superintendent took charge. Not
the least is the change in the sixe
of the system. Then there were 53
teachers presiding over the work of
ery Kinmiom, were married in the
home of a missionary in Kumamo-
"In order to make the marriage
perfectly legal, it had to be ratified
in Washington. The officiating
clergyman was the Rev. Albertus
Pieters, D. D., now professor of
Bible and Missions in Western
take kindh
cheerful disposition and did not
that
and
repHedj/'What of it-the fish are
SPO!
nfliy to the suggestion 
he was fishing in posted w
Jli : “What i!
water 
the beds.” He, too, was told of
t herding habit and although he
A law
$ffec-
tive next year, would convince 'such
an individual. It would be a pleas-
ure to bring him in.
pie educational feature of the
rofuge demonstration would have
been enhanced and some misunder-
rtandings have been obviated had
the signs borne a definite date of
Best Community Fair at Holland
up to this time, Aug. 20, 21, 22, 23.
SPECIAL
Satanhy Only
CINNAMON ROLLS
19c Dozen
Regular Price 25c dozen
Special attention given to or-
ders given in advance.
PHONE 4414
The Royal Bakery
18 E. 8th Street
Theological Seminary at Holland,
Among those attending theMich.
wedding were Captain OshimaT now
Gen. Oshima, head of the Japan-
ese army. Mr. Hondelink had
charge of missions of the Reformed
church in the entire province of
Kagoshima.”
Mr. and Mrs. Hondelink have two
daughters, Margaret, who has com-
pleted her college course and
taught one year, and Antoinette, a
student at Hope college.
2,000 pupils. Most significant has
been the growth in attendance in
the upper grades. When Supt. Fell
came here there were only 450 stu-
dents in the high school. Today
there are 1,500, the senior class
alone numbering 160.
This increase in the number
seeking a high school education,
II belieiSupt Fell ves, may be traced
almost entirely to the work of the
Junior high school.
“It keeps the child interested in
school through the changing pe-
riod,” he says.
The Holland school system, now
numbers a senior and a junior high
school and five elementary schools.
There are the usual shops, domestic
science room, gymnasium and ath-
letic field.
Amon>? the changes in the schools
in addition to the inauguration ol
Manager Ripley says
Bell Company
Is Boosting: Resorts
Attention is beinr d»'rec*ed to
Michigan as a vacation land, in a
series of advertisements of the
Michigan Bell Telephone Company,
published in 250 newspapers and
magaxines of the state, according
to C. E. Ripley, the company’s
manager in this area. The first ad-
vertisement of the series, carrying
an illustration of Detroit s skyline,
appears in today’s issue of this
paper.
A great part of Michigan’s an-
nual tourist business is derived
from visitors from other- states,
hundreds of Michigan residents be-
ing inclined to spend their vaca-
tions elsewhere. The purpose of
the Telephone Company’s vacation
series of advertisements is to ac-
quaint Michigan people with the
beauty spots of their own state, and
to induce them to take advantage
of the vacationing opportunities
close to home. It is the belief of
the officials of the Michigan Bell
Company, Mr. Ripley says, that
this state has recreational possi-
bilities far beyond those of any
other region readily accessible to
Michigan ,residents with the aver-
age two weeks’ holiday period.
Manager C. E. Ripley states that,
to accommodate the increasing
numbers of tourists in Michigan,
the Telephone Company has aug-
mented its forces and has installed
additional facilities at many points,
part of a continuing program of
expansion.
nuuiu i me f
the junior high, Supt. Fell menUons
domestic science which was added
the first year he was here. Then
one teacher was sufficient. Now
four are needed to give instruction
to all the girls who want this work.
The manual training for boys has
changed greatly, too. Then there
was nothing but a woodworking
shop in charge of a woman. Now
there is a manual training shop
with three teachers. Printing has
been added recently to the other
I crafts which the boys take up. A
(commercial department, too, has
been added.
The physical education depart-
ment has grown greatly in the 19
years. Back in those early days
there was no gymnasium and noth-
ing like the interest there is today
in basketball, football and other
major sports.
Students Gathering
One of the significant changes
has been the introduction of stu-
dent government This was started
several years ago and has been
highiy successful. The students
elect their own mayor, “city clerk,”
commissioners, and affairs of the
school are conducted on a strictly
business basis.
Although head of one of the big-
gest of the city’s plants, and by
far its most important, Supt. Fell
MUSKEGON MAN TO MARRY
MOVIE STAR
Miss Lottie Pickford, screen
actress and sister of Mary Pick-
ford, has obtained a license to wed
Russell Gillard, Hollywood under-
taker, formerly of Muskegon, Mich.
Miss Pickford, who had Been mar-
rted and divorced twice, said the
weddijig would take place some-
where In Los Angeles, but declined
to say when.
finds time for other things. He is
• Rotarian, an elder in Hope Re-
formed church and chairman of the
legislative committee of the M.E.A.
Another teacher of whom Hol-
land is proud is Miss Anna Dehn,
who in June finished her thirty-
fifth year as teacher in the schools,
manship 18 n°W 8Upervi80r of P60'i S*h“ lg ffroduate of Hol-
school with the class of
1893 and has taught ever since- the
first year in the country near
Jamestown and ever since in Hol-
land. By going to school in sum-
mers, she has kept abreast of her
profession and obtained her re-
She has attended
W. S. T. C., the Michigan Teachers’
Normal school at Ypsilanti, Ferris
InsUtute, Columbia, the Palmer
School of Penmanship at Evanston,
HI., and spent a summer at North-
eim Teachers’ college. She was prin-
cipal of Washington school for sev-
eral years.
This year Miss Dehn is taking a
long anticipated vacation. With her
father, Gus Dehn. she is visiting his
old home in Sweden— his first visit
there since he left it 63 years ago.
They left on July 3 and will return
the middle of September.
in his stocking feet, and weighing
over 226 pounds. The niclmame
“Big Foot” was given him due to
the size of his feet. It is said that
he had to have his shoes made to
order, as he wore a 14 shoe.
The territonr covered by Mr. Pen-
noyer in his duties as sheriff, com-
prised all of Ottawa, Muskegon,
Oceana, Mason, Manistee, Benzie
and Traverse counties as they now
are, and then known as Ottawa
county.
The Holland Boosters defeated
the Hudaonville Merchants Satur-
day afternoon by a 7-8 score. The
Holland battery was Wolters and
Westerhof; Hudsonville, Duel and
Bosch.
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., July 17, <1929.
| Flour
A FEW THINGS THE CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE HAS
DONE
Duriniff the past
inquiries v
two months 364
resort were answered
from the Chamber office; 5,388
wooden shoe booklets were distrib-
uted, individually and through the
Tourist Information Bureaus in the
United States and Canada. Classi-
fied Directories of the Chamber of
Commerce membership are being
placed in every cottage possible
within twenty-five miles of Holland.
Such advertising cannot help but
create good impressions for Hol-
. The Cland  hamber Welcomes into
the family of local industries the
Charles Karr Co who have de-
cided to locate their factory in
Holland rather than go elsewne
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Doeke Bos and wife to Anna
Krans, Lot 127 De Jonge’s 2nd Add.
City of Zeeland.
Frank Graves Barlow to Carl G.
Johnson and wife, Lot 31 and Ntt
Lot 32, Macatawa Park Grove, Hol-
land Twp.
Coenrad Slagh, widower, to Hen-
rv H. Blauw and wife, Pt. Nt4
NEM NEU NE* Sec. 24-5-15W,
City of Zeeland.
Mrs. Hattie Moes to Albert Win-
strom and wife, Lots 93 and 94 De
s 2nd Add. City of Zeeland.Jonge’
Port Sheldon Beach Ass’n to
John Vander Stel. Lot 112 and 120
Port Sheldon Beach Plat, OliveTwp. ,
Est. of Jan Ver Hage, dec’d by
Exr. to Meintje Kraay and hus-
band. Parcel of land in Sec. 16-5-
14W. Zeeland Taj*
George L McBride to Macatawa
The Common Council met in
regular session and was, called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
Westing, Kleis, Woltman, Brieve,
Vandenoerg, Hyma, Steffens, Jonk-
man, Postma, Scholten and Velt-
man. and the Clerk.
Devotions were led by Aid. A. P.
Kleis.
Minutes read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Henry Moes petitioned to come
under the Compulsory Sewer Ordi-
nance.
Granted.
Clerk presented applications
from Mrs. H. Burrows and Russell
S. Haight to sell soft drinks.
Granted.
Clerk, presented petition from
residents and property owners for
the opening of East 12th St. from
Lincoln to Fairbanks Aves.
Referred to the Street Commit-
tee.
Clerk presented petition from
residents and property owners pro-
testing against the paving of West
16th St from Ottawa Ave. west to
junction with US31.
Tabled until date of hearing on
August 21st
Clerk presented following appll
cations for licenses to sell soft
drinks in pool rooms: John W. Post,
Will J. Blom.
Tabled until next Council meet-
ing on August 7th.
Reports of Standing Committees
Committee on Streets and Cross
walks reported having negotiated
with the Pere Marquette Ry. Co.
relative to putting the crossings at
River Ave. and 5th St. in first-class
condition by putting in pre-cast
concrete slabs and building up the
tracks to conform to such construc-
tion. The City’s share of the above
expense will be approximately
1250.00 or $300.00, and the Rail-
road Co. will pay the cost of recon-
structing the tracks and also $300
toward the cost of the concrete
slabs.
Adopted.
Said Committee recommended
that the rails be removed from W.
8th St. by Mr. K. B. Olson at a
price of $3000.00 and the City of
HoUand dispose of the rails.
Mayor Brooks ruled that the re-
port of the Committee was not in
keeping with the matter that had
been referred to them and was,
therefore, out of order.
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
Resolved, that the matter of re-
moving rails on West 8th St. be
referred back to the Street Com-
mittee.
Carried.
Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined
claims in the sum of $8672.69, and
recommended payment thereof (for
claims in detail see claim sheets on
file in City Clerk’s office.)
Allowed.
Committee on Welfare reported
FIVE IN HOLLAND 1
Our Stores carry only (he best in foodstuffs which are told at the
lowest possible prices with money back guarantee
if you ur. not satisfied.
Country Club
A Very Low Price
24^lb. Bag
BAKERY SPECIALS
Bar Cake Pineapple flavor, 2 layer 23c
Cakes Honey White, Fine Cookies, lb. 17c
A
m
Soap l2X™p 10 hm 37c
canRoyal Baking Powder
Crisco One Pound Can
Coffee Country Club, 1 lb. tins
1 Bananas
Yellow
Ripe
Dill Pickles Quart Jar 25c
Mayonnaise Country Club 12 oz. Jar 25c
Olives Queens, Jar 9c; Stuffed, Jar 12c
Milk Country ClubQuality-Tall Cans
These Prices alsb hold good in our Zealand stores
r9
Resort Co., parcel of land in SW
cor. of Boathouse lot in Park Twp.
Fannie M. Sparrock etal to John
Arendshorat and wife, lot 25 Me
Bride’s Add. to City of Holland.
Isaac Kouw and wife etal to Ida
Diekema, Pt. NW* SW^4 Sec. 8-
5-15W. Holland Twp.
George C. Thomsen and wife to
Walter F. Whitman agl. Pt Lot 4
Sec. indicated as Lot 121 Park Twp.
Isaac Kouw and wife to Albertua
Riemersma- Pt NW>4 SWK Sec.
8-5-16W. Holland, Mich.
Walter F. Whitman, single, to
George C. Thomson and wife. Pt
Lot 4 Sec. 38-5-16W, indicated as
Lot 121 Park Twp.
Isaac Kouw and wife to Albert
Riemersma. Pt NWK SWK Sec.
8-5-15 W. Holland Twp.
Isaac Kouw and wife to Albert
The Fair premium list is out
Now Is the time to give it the “once
Approved.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
instructions he had given notice of
the proposed paving of Pine ^ Ave.
and 7th St. and of the time and
place for hearing objections to
same. Mr. Cor. Grevengoed ap-
peared in person and protested
against the paving of said streets
at this time. There were no other
protests.
Plan*, specifications and esti-
mate of coat adopted and street
ordered paved.
On motion of Aid. Brieve, (
Resolved, that the Clerk be in-1
structed to advertise for bids, same
to W in by August 7th, 1929.
Clerk recommended that a com
mittee be appointed to investigate
the necessity of installing a new
system for the Treasurer’s office
whereby tax bills would be sent out
in advance, similar to the Electric
33ODRICH SI io) l Routt to CH ICAG
Leave Holland Dalil ily except Satur-
day and Sunday
l 8:00 P. M.
LeaveHo Hand Sunday* 9:00 P.M.
“ “ Saturdays 10:30 P.M.
poor orders in the sum of $133.00
for regular aid and $34.64 for
temporary aid, total of $167.64.
Accepted and filed.
Committee on Public Buildings
and Property requested authority
to insure the boilers in the City
Hall at an approximate cost of
$60.00 for 3 years, which includes
yearly inspection.
Granted.
Reports of Special Committees
Aid. Hyma, Chairman of the
Special Committee on the acquiringial n
)f voting machines, reported that
Riemersma. Pt NWM SWU See.
8-5-15 W. Holland Twp.
Peter Vander Ploeg and wife
Edna to Chester Fox and wife
Frances P. Lots 11 and 12 Block 3
Village of Zeeland-
Chester Fox and wife to Peter
Vender Ploeg. Pt. Lota 11 and 12
Blk 3 City of Zeeland.
Est. Jan Ver Hage, Dec’d, by
Exr. to James and Annie Dyke. Pt
SE\4 Sec. 16 Twp. Zeeland.
H. J. Heinz Company to Peter
Kelava and wife. Lots 4, 5, 6, 7, 8
and 9. West Olive.
Thomas N. Robinson and wife to
Frank Easenberg etal Pt N% of
Lots 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25, of Har-
rinffton, Westerhof A Kramer's
Add., No. 2, also Pt Nt4 of Lota
21, 22, 23 and 24 of Harrington,
Westerhof A Kramer Add. No. 2,
Village of Harrington, City of Hol-
land.
Ralph T. Hayden and wife to
Ralph T. Hayden Co., Lots 20, 21,
22, 23, 43. 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50,
51, 52, 63, 54, 61, 62, 63, 64, 66, 66,
73, 74. 75. 76, 77, 78. 86. 86. 8? 8«.
89, 90 Hollywood Sub. to Parfc
Two., Park Twp.
Henry P. Kleis and wife to Bert
they wished to have a little more
time for investigation.
Aid. Vandenberg reported having
negotiated with Arthur Pommeren-
ing for securing 66 feet of his
property located on West 80th St.
and Michigan Ave. for the sum of
$450.00 and the City pay the ex-
pense of *moving his house to a lot
adjacent on the south.
Adopted and Clerk instructed to
mail check in payment to Mr. Pom-
merening. Clerk was also instruct-
ed to have Deed recorded.
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
Jacobs and wife, Lot 6, Blk 4, Mar-
silje’s Sub. of Pta. of Lots 8. 9. 10.
over, to see what you might bring. 11 and 12 find 13, Blk “A" City of
Community Fair wHl be Aug. 20-23. .....HolUnd.
The
Light bills.
motion of Brieve,
Resolved, that the Mayor appoint
a committee of three to investigate
a
w- ! "if
SPECIAL DAY TRIP Every Satur-
day to Chicago Direct 2:00 P.M.
Travel and Ship ‘The Goodrich Way”
the matter.
Carried.
City Engineer submitted plans,
specifications and estimate of cost
for the paving of the following
streets:—
22nd St. from the west line of
State St. to the point where the
creek crosses 22nd St. east of Mich.
Ave.
22nd St. from the creek east
from Mich. Ave. to the east line of
Mich. Ave. (with 4 inch black base
only).
20th St. from the east line of
Maple Ave. to the west line of
Pine Ave.
16th St. from Ottawa Ave. to the
intersection of Lake St. with W.
17th St.
Adopted and ordered filed in the
Clerk’s office for public examina-
tion and Clerk instructed to give
notice that the Council will meet
at the Council rooms on Wednes-
day. August 21st, 1929, to hear ob-
jections and suggestions to said
Mi
Lowest Rates-Best Service
Phones 2778 or 5881 Goodrich Line
DOCKS FOOT OF EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
proposed improvemenl
Clerk presented communiration
from the Board of Public Works re-
questing the passage of an ordi-
nance licensing electrical contract-
ors.
claims approved by th*
Library Board in the sum of
$973.72; Board of Park and Ceme-
tery Trustees, $1247.72; Board of
Police and Fire Commiasionera,
$2928.46; Board of Public Works,
$14,265.83, were ordered certified
to the Common Council for pay-
ment (Said claims on file in the
Clerk’s office for public inspection.)
Allowed.
Board Public Works reported the
collection of $8866.83: City Treas-
urer $3499.50.
Accepted.
Clerk presented report from City
Engineer showing amount due
K. B. Olson on 10th St. pav;ng con-
tract in the sum of $15,992.32.
Allowed.
Clerk presented communication
from the Par* Board endorsing the
Referred to the Ordinance Com-
mittee. .
Aid. Hyma gave notice that the
Ordinance Committee will present
at a later meeting an ordinance
relative to the licensing of electri-
cal contractors.
AW. McLean here arrived.
mon Council.
Motions and Resolutions
Aid. Hyma reported recommend-
ing that Wm. Arendshorat of the
School Board be appointed as an
additional member on the Play-
ground Commission.
Adopted/
Aid. Hyma suggested that it
might be well to dose the swim-
ming on the northeast side of the
point at Kollen Park in the vicinity
of the bathhouse due to the present
condition of the water and recom-
mended that this matter be re-
ferred to the Health Officer for
immediate investigation.
Adopted.
FORYOUR
rlado Insurance
On Your
Home or Furniture
Phone 2120
J. ARENDSHORST
HOLLAND, Corner 0th end Collepe MICHIGAN
Used Washers
To MSe^Your Immediate Need
While They Last
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
212-216 River Ave. Holland, Mich
•*
mtlip Time in Holland’
subject to the approval of the Com- ing their whistles while passing
that the City Attorney be instruct-
i ed to communicate with the proper
HHPRNNPH^^HiL I officials of the Railroad Co. to have
Aid.’ Kleis reported that the Pere the nuisance abated.
Adopted.
Aid. Westing reported that he
Marquette trains were making ex-
project cessive noise by continually blow-
...... . „ was receiving many complaints
through the City and recommended from residents in his vicinity rela-
tive to the smoke
to the
ft* 4 THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
Local News
The ConaenrAtion Commission
has ordered the dosed season op
the ringneck pheasant in Manistee
Gouty continoed for another year,
Mag from Octobi^ 25.
A. Beintema, the 17>year-old
youth from Holland who was turned
over to Zeeland authorities on a
charge of stealing an automobile,
has been bound over to the juris-
diction of Probate Judge James A.
Danhof at Grand Haven
Latest reports indicate there is
some free oil at the Wright Co.
No. 1 Joseph Kluting well near
Reno, Coopersville, Ottawa County,
where drillers are working in solid
salt at 4,020 feet Work is being
continued in hopes of striking a
pay streak below the salt
The dedication of the new Bethel
Reformed church, which has just
been completed will be held July
SI and Aug. 1. Dr. S. C. Nettinga
of Western Theological Seminary
will have charge of the ceremonies.
Rev. E. J. Tams is pastor.
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shaw
of Holland, who are resorting on
Lake Michigan near the Gets farm,
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Stratton, Mrs. Anna Buchanan and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Perrigo and
son Blake and their cottage there.
—Allegan Gasette.
Mrs. Jacob Baar of Chicago, who
has been visiting her
Mrs. Willard Stickney, at Hi
Park, Grand Haven, left Monday
for Holland, where she will be en-
tertained by her sister, Mrs. John
Slaaghuis. On Thursday the fol-
lowing people drove there for a
social gathering in her honor: Mrs.
John J. Boer. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Bolt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bolt and
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Meinke.
Congressman Carl E. Mapes of
Grand Rapids, visited the boys en-
camped at Grayling over the week-
end. Inddently he called on Capt
Geerds and Holland’s Co. D.
Mr. ami Mrs. A. G. Doesburg and
children, Marian and Alden, of
Honolulu, formerly of this city,
will arrive today to be the guests
of Mrjjmd Mrs. J. R. Wade, Or-
chard ave., & E., for a few weeks.
They are enroute home from a trip
through the Panama canal to New
York.— Grand Rapids Herald.
Lyle Barker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Basil W. Barker of Allegan,
has purchased the Sweet Shop from
Mrs. Belle Miner.
The Reformed church of Forest
Grove has nominated a trio from
which H hopes to select a pastor.
Nominated are Rev. J. J. Althuis
of Chicago, Rev. Bert Bhjwer of
Home Acres, Grand Rapids, and
Rev. Menning of Iowa. The
church has been without a pastor
Mnce Rev. Jacob Prins accepted
the call to the pastorate of Calvary
Reformed church, Grand Rapids.
Mr. Althuis is a former Holland
man and his parents live on River
ave.
The Fennville Leisure band, un-
der the direction of Ami Miller,
gave a concert in Hoovers grove
at Hutchins Sunday afternoon.
Ttas is iU first appearance at
Hutchins lake.
Philip Jennings of Allegan, was
badly burned on both arms and
hands by the explosion of gas in
an oven at the Defender Manufac-
*«ng Co. plant He was treated
at the John Robinson hospital and
is able to be about his house.
The Church of God, of Allegan,
w«l open its annual camp mMing
Grand Junction, today, Friday.
The meetings will continue for 10
iTJtei proininent minigt«ra
Sunday the four year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rosie was
truck down by a large, car driven
by a resorter coining to Macatawa.
The little fellow was at his father’s
garage Mar Griswold walk when
the car bowled him over and in-
jured him quite severely.
The R. L Polk Co^ Detroit, will
poo get out a new directory for
Holland and Zeeland. Enumerators
are already on the job compiling
the names.
Wm. Kellogg head of the Bell
Telephone Co. In Houston,i cic uuuc i/o, m  Texas,
called on old friends in Holland af-
ter an absence of several years.
Mr. Kellon. many years ago, was
Holland Bell exMentSedwL the
change and has made a steady
climb in the company’s affairs and
has received several deserved pro-
mpUona at the hands of the officials
of this large public service com-
Hr. Kel ogfl; could hardly
reafize that Holland had made such
wonderful strides during his ab-sence. \
The annua) New Richmond pic-
Allegan county park
Sunday All former residents of
New Richmond and their friends
were invited. This event was the
home-coming for the people of that
community and there were many
responses from abroad.
Mrs. Harold Kingsbury carried
neriwo chlJdren to safety at 2 a.
m. Thursday when fire destroyed
Uieir home five miles south of
Fennville on the lake shore. The
loss was estimated at *6,000. Kings-
fnsjfhter.**1 on * Ule
.Jkree naval reserve training
hips, in the harbor the past two
h*,ve, d£Part*d- Th* U. 8. S.
Thursday and the flag-
hh> Wilmette and Dubuque left
the three shiPH were al-
most 600 men from Detroit, Chi-
cago and Kansas. Holland streets
sure were full of “robs" and Hol-
land girls were right on hand to
give them a warm welcome.
Mrs. Thomas Shahan of Olive
township and Fred Schnase were
called to Chicaro by the serious
illness of their brother, Mr. John
Schnase.
Tennessee Beach finds a great
many Holland, Zeeland and Grand
Rapids families installed in summer
homes. Among them are Mr. and
Hr*. Henry fiteketee and their
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
Free, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward De
Free, also the Misses Charlotte and
Evelyn De Pree. Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Den Herder have been entertaining
their children. Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Van Den Berg and their children,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Van Den
Berg and children, are both at their
summer homes here. Mr. and Mrs.
; C. Keppel and daughters
Kathryn, and Lois, are at
mmer home here. Mias
el has been studying
Sanetina at the Chi-
1 College. Messrs. John
y Beaman and their
ur summer hoama
families are also
Dr. Albertus Pieters of the local
seminary conducted services in
Trinity Church, Grand Rapids, Sun-
day.
Louis Busman, 16-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Busman, was
drowned Monday evening in Crock-
ery creek two miles east of Nunica
in Ottawa county. The boy, who
could not swim, had gone bathing
ingsters. Evi-with a group of youngste
dently he stepped into a deep hole
and sank.
The 3-month-old Indian twin
boys, Al and Herman, have been
riven a home by Mr. and Mrs.
F. O. Webb of .Allegan, who even-
tually will adopt them through
probate court The twins were
brought to Allegan by County
Agent J. J. Farrell July 5 from
the D. A. Blodgett Home for Chil-
dren, Grand Rapids. Eight nppHr?-
tions were received by Probate
Judge A. S. Butler but no appli-
cant put in an appearance.
Allegan County Clerk W. G. Tis-
dale will go to Jackson Monday to
attend the annual meeting of the
State County Clerks association. He
is vice president of the association
and it Is expected he will be ele-
vated to the presidency this year.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lande-
gend and Mr. John Wilier of Mus-
kegon were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Mulder and family, 79
West 15th street
Mrs. John Routing and daughter,
Miss Geneva, and son, Louis, have
returned to Milwaukee by boat
from Grand Haven after visiting
in Holland for three weeks. They
were accompanied by Mrs. James
De Koster and daughter, Miss Lois,
652 Central avenue, who will be
guests over the week-end, when Mr.
De Koster will motor over to bring
them back home.
A marriage license has been
issued to Gerrit D. Vrugaink, 43,
Hudsonville, and Gertrude Dyk-
huise, 34, Grand Rapids.
Muskegon people are making in-
roads on choice Spring Lake prop-
erty. Some of the finest around
that lake has been bought up and
there now exists a regular Mus-
kegon colony in Ottawa county.
John Rolle and Wayne Kepford
were picked up by Grand Haven
police Sunday night and taken to
the county jail. Rolle was ordered
out of the city within five hours
and Kepford was put on probation.
He is a World War veteran with a
fine record and Justice C. E. Burr
did not wish to be severe.
Abraham Kettler, 60, of Chicago,
eariy Monday was found dead in
1 cottage at Samson’s resort, north
of South Haven. The body was
found hanging in the basement
and Coroner C. Clay Benson has
pronounced the death a suicide, de-
ciding an inquest unnecessary. The
body will be shipped to Chicago,
where ten children are reported to
survive.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins
of Grand Haven were entertained
by Senator and Mrs, William AMen
Smith at their cottage at Gets
Farm Sunday. They were enter-
tained with the great crowds which
visited this farm. Mr. Gets was in
and around his guests all day and
estimated there were 50,000 who
visited the menagerie and gardens.
The soo has been increased many
fold this year and the pleasure of
the owner is watching the people
enjoy it.— Grand Haven Tribune.
The funeral of Mrs. Hattie Dun-
newind, age 64 years, was held
from the Seventh Day Adventist
church Wednesday afternoon, Rev.
T. M. Sommerville officiating. Bur-
ial was in Holland township ceme-
tery. Mrs. Dunnewind lived in Hol-
land for a score of years and death
took place at Holland hospital.
Her home was on First street She
is survived by several brothers and
sisters, some living in Washington
and Florida. She is also surwed
by two sons, John of Holland and
Claude of Central Park, seventeen
grandchildren also survive, and one
daughter, Mrs-.W. H. Marshall, of
Ivanrest
Mr. and Mrs. John Hume of Chi-
cago were in Holland visiting rela-
tives.
Mrs. T. S. Peterson of Chicago
is conducting a private boys camp
at Waukasoo called Camp Ever-
wild. The children are mostly from
Oak Park and are having a great
ortfarGiving the U. S. Training
Ship "Wilmette" the "once-over"
was the program one day last
The chemical truck of the Fenn-
vill® fire department averted a se-
rious fire at the cider mill of M.
Steffen t Co. here Tuesday even-
ing. Some rubbish had been set on
fire early in the afternoon and the
helpers at the mill thought it en-
tirely burned when they left for
the day. It evidentlv caught in the
grass and burned its way to the
building. The alarm was1 turned in
A patent attorney was in the
dtS J*od?!Jr specifications
and details on five patents for ma-
manufactured by the
Machinery Co., and in
members of that o;
and the apparatus in 10 minutes
quenched the blase. The damage to
the building was about *500.
The steamer Green has reached
Holland from Bass river with a
cargo of gravel for the new gravel _ __
road to be constructed between the son to be very successful, reports
west limits of Graafschap and Jen- showing more cars than usual from
Uon Park via Castle Park, a dis-
tance of nearly four miles. About
chine ry
Challei
vented by rgani-
sation. One is for O. T. Gyfleck,
one for Freeman Barney and three
for J. Edgar Lee. He brought aev
eral draughtsmen with him who
are preparing the details for i
mission to the patent office at
Washington. — • Grand Haven Trib-
une.
Hugh J. Gray, setreUry of the
Michigan Tourist and Resort asso-
ciation, looks for the present sea-
eight cargoes of gravel are needed.
The steamer is docked at Harring-
tons wharf, at the foot of Eighth
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Doornbos,
Holland, Saturday will celebrate
the fifty-sixth anniversary of their
marriage. They were bom in The
Netherlands and were married in
Muskegon. Locating here in 1876,
they since have lived in this city.
Dorabos came to America when 17;
Mrs. Dombos was a child of 5
when she left her native country.
Dombos followed the tanning
trade more than 30 years. Eight
of their eleven children are living.
Lightning in a severe electrical
storm that visited Fenrtville and
vicinity Tues. night strack the bam
of Walter Wightman, 5 miles west
of here on M89, and the building
was destroyed by the resultant fire.
Two horses and several cows were
burned to death.
The Christian Reformed church
pf Drenthe has extended a call to
Candidate John Geels of Orange
City, la., a graduate of Calvin col-
lege and seminary. The Drenthe
church has been without a pastor
since February.
Rev. N. J. Monsma of Orange
City, la., is expected to reach Hol-
land this we^c. He plans to assume
the pastorate of Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church Aug.
18, the date set for his installa-
tion.
Edward Edelmann and Andrew
Flax of Chicago were arrested by
Conservation Officer Harry Plotts
of Allegan for fishing in Sink lake
without licenses. Arraigned before
Justice Herman Brower of Hamil-
ton, each paid *10.25.
Allegan county officers, ex-county
officers, supervisors and former
supervisors, together with their
families, are planning a big all-day
meeting and picnic Aug. 8 at the
county park.
Holland’s young folks have since
vacation been working out certain
projects. The girls doing needle-
work under the direction of Miss
Lindsiey and the complete work is
at present on display in the Spaul-
ding Shoe store window on Eighth
street Things displayed include
doll dresses, handkerchiefs, and
some large pieces of needle work.
Children who have needle work on
display are: Martha Jane Burch,
Jeane Spaulding, Angeline Van
Wynen, Beatrice Kline, Ruth Van
Oosterhouse, Alma Lubbers, Matil-
da Piantinga, Donna Tinholt, Lil-
lian Remelta, Anna Sas, Agatha
Kooyers, Ruth Drupsteen, Esther
Mae Beersma. Sarah Lubbers, Ma-
bel Dekker, Gladys Kouw, Florence
Hill, D. Lorraine Remelta, Dorothy
Kouw, Frances Sas, Louis Cun-
ningham, and Eunice Loyer.
Mrs. John Nykerk, who was
brought to the hospital late Tues-
day evening on account of a serious
fall causing a fractured hip is con-
tinuing to improve according to re-
ports received from the hospital.
. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Peelen and
daughter Leona of Sioux Center,
Iowa, returned from Mac Bain
where they visited Rev. and Mrs.
Jacob Peelen and are visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rymand
Knooihuizen, East 14th street.
A. G. Seaman of New York city
has been in the city fofr a few days
for the purpose of making the
plans for the remodeling of stores
on the corner of Central avenue
and Eighth street.
George Fell, who has been in St
Johns since the close of school is
again in the city and will take a
position with the Heinz company at
Hesperia soon.
Francis Wabeke returned from
Detroit yesterday where he has
week. w«m7rt,„ »«" ^ of hi,
us as S-! “ -
spentAt tho rifle shoot, out of a pos-
sible 150, the following scores were
made Friday evening: Shod Alt-
5UI» f. Persons 143, Sam Alt-
huis 140, J. Yonker 138, M. Klom-
parens 139, h. Geertman 138, J.
136. Bill Woldring 136,
Bill Van Etta 136, J. Wilcox 133, B.
Wieghmink 132.
Rev. John Wolterink of the Re-
formed church at Baldwin, Wis.,
has declined the call of the Re-
formed church at South Blendon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams left
Saturday for the East where Mr.
Williams, who has been a pilot for
the Szekely company, has accepted
« position flying for the air mail
Deputy Rufus Kramer arrested
R. Emery of Grand Rapids on a
charge of being drunk Friday eve-
ning. He appeared before Justice
Elbern Parsons Saturday who fined
him *10 and costs of *4.
Clifford Mead of Chicago was in
the city for a few days.
L. R. Armstrong of St. Louis,
and Donald Armstrong of Hudson,
Mich., were the guests of E. V.
Spaulding last week Thursday.
Frank De Long of Denver, Colo.,
ia spending the week here.
Attorney and Mrs. J. H. Den
Herder and family are on a vaca-
tion to Erie, Pa., where they will be
viaiting relativea and friends for a
week.
Joe Cornell of Detroit, who has
been in Wisconsin for the past
four and a half years, visited Frank
Lievense Wednesday.
Norma Cobb of the Holland
Merchants Service bureau was in
Grand Rapids on business Tuesday.
*Ifr^ Overisel, passed
through Holland on his way to
Chicago on a business trip.
Mrs. Tom tanning is on a three-
week s trip in New York state. She
HawtCl! Pirt °f ^ timc at
A son was born u> Mr. and Mrs.
N. Verhey, 36 East 26th street,
Sunday, named Robert Nelson.
Mrs. Ralph Van Dam and daugh-
ter Marion of Drenthe and Miss
Sadie Hoffman of Overisel are on a
trip through Illinois, also visiting
Morrison, III., where they will
be the guests of Rev. and Mrs. Jus-
man for a week.
itives in
Miss Dorothy Kamerling
Wednesday visiting relatT
Grand Rapids.
City Assessor Peter Van Ark
has moved from 244 West 9th
street to 215 West 12th street.
The annual reunion of the Plag-
gemars family wgs held Saturday,
July 20th, at Jamestown grove. An
unusually large crowd was present
and a family photo was taken.
Games were played and prizes won.
Mrs. John Donnelly is the guest
of friends in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosnian, who
are attending the amateur Cana-
dian golf tournament at Montreal
are expected to return home Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. D. DeYoung of
Grand Rapids have moved to this
city during the past week and will
make their heme here. Mr. De
Young will he employed at the Tav-
ern Drug store, which ia about to
open. Both Mr. and Mrs. DeYoung
have a ntfinber of friends and rela-
tives in this city.
The Past Noble Grands’ picnic
will be held at the home of Mrs. G.
Heneveld at Wyoming Park. Grand
Rapids, on Friday, Pot-luck lunch
will be served. All who intend to
go are to meet at the, Centennial
Park across from the city hall at
9:30 sharp. Those who have cars
are requested to bring them to that
location today, Friday.
Arthur Tanis and Ray Beekman
were arrested on a disorderly
chaw, pleading guilty before Jus-
tice De Keyzer, they paid fines of
$10.00 each and cost of *4.16, Offi-
cer Bontekoe made the arrest on
complaint of Chief Van Ry.
Mrs. Janna Boeve, 78 years old,
died at her home north of Terry-
burg. She is survived by three
daughters, one son, and 35 grand-
children. Funeral will be held Mon-
day and interment wil be in Hoi-
land township cemetery.
Ed Fischer living on Macatawa
Drive caught 60 garfish in the
course of a half hour. These fish
are very destructive to the game
fish and sommer tirop is affine sea-
son to catch them. Mr. Fischer did
the netting under the supervision
of eUte conservation department,
tern eh
Illinois and Ohio having been seen
in Western Michigan during the
past 10 days and members of the
association in several sections of
the state are optimistic over the
prospects for the season.
Chris Plasman and Henry P.
Wiersma, both of Zeeland, left for
Mayo Bros, hospital at Rochester,
Minnesota, where they have been
under observation and the doctor's
opinion is that both require surgi-
cal operations to improve their
health. Mrs. Plasman airtl Mrs.
Wiersma have both been called to
be present until after the opera-
tions have taken place.
Allegan Gazette. — The Gazette
told a few weeks ago of addresses
of Tennessee girls penciled upon
berry boxes in the Grange store.
Whst if anything came of this dis-
position to flirt we do not know,
but we do know of s romance of
the Civil war which originated in
this way. When the late Emerson
Allep was soldiering in Dixie he
received a pair of knitted mittens
such as were sent plentifully in
winter time by girls and women
of this state. Inside she placed a
note which gave only her name and
address. It was that of Lottie Boy-
ian. When Mr. Allen came joy-
fully back with laurels on his brow
he found Lottie Boylan. She was
free-hearted, and thereby hangs the
rest of the story.
Carp Lake, located between Pe-
toskey and Mackinaw City south of
the main highway, has been re-
named Lake Paradise bv the Legis-
lature. This is one of the most
beautiful lakes in the north coun-
try and draws thousands of tour-
ists annually.
Approximately *75,000 will he
spent this year in remodeling busi-
ness blocks to meet the changes of
new tenants. The Vaupell and Hof-
s teen blocks will be converted into
one large block as also will be the
two Walsh blocks, both of which
will be occupied by chain stores.
The Lokker-Rutgers Clothing Co.
is building a new front in its double
block and the plant of the Michigan
Tea Rusk Co. is being extensively
remodeled into a garage. The old
Peoples State bank is undergoing
several changes and will be occu-
pied by several new tenant* includ-
ing offices for the Camber of Com-
merce and an office for Mayor E. C.
Brooks.
Miss Neliie Puterbauge of Iowa
City, Iowa, and Miss Annie Winter
of Independence, Iowa, are visiting
at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
B. Champion at Maple Beach.
Miss Margaret Van Vyven is the
recipient of a new Chevrolet coach.
Being a teacher at Coopersville the
car will stand in good stead motor-
ing back and forth daily.
Friends in Holland have received
cards from Harold Finch telling
about his position in. Uncle Sam’s
navy. Finch left Holland in April
to join the navy/ He is now sta-
tioned at Bonnell Island, Port Ches-
ter, New York.— Holland Sentinel.
The big annual picnic of the
H.O.H. will be held at Jenison Park
Saturday afternoon with a big
spread at six o'clock. There will be
many prizes offered winners in the
sports program.
Horace Wheeler, 17, son of’ Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Wheeler of Grand
Haven, was rescued from the wa-
ters of Lake Michigan at the state
park at Grand Haven yesterday
afternoon. Wheeler was brought in
by Kenneth Lehman, one of the
life guards at the oval, and.was re-
suscitated at the beach. The youth,
long a swimmer, had been in the
water for some time and was hang-
ing on the lifeline before he went
down. He is believed to have been
stricken with a cramp. The lake
waa calm today. .
The body of James Holloday, 65,
Heath township, Allegan county,
fanner, was found in the woods on
his farm yesterday. Coroner Clay
Benson said he had committed sui-
cide by tying himaelf to a tree by
his suspenders and disemboweling
himself with a long knife. He has
lived alone for some time, and rela-
tives said they suspected he had
plsnned to kill himself. '
The Zeeland Merchants baseball
team lost the rubber game of a
three-game scries with the Hol-
land Federals last Thursday and on
Saturday they turned about face
and handed a defeat to the fast
Allegan Independents. — Zeeland
Record.
Jacob Geerlings of Holland has
returned from Ann Arbor where he
passed the final oral examination
for the doctor of philosophy degree.
He has been engaged to teach in
the University of Utah next year.
Barend Arendshorat, Holland’s
oldest baker, will become a nona-
genarian Sunday when he plans to
celebrate his birthday anniversary.
Mr. Arendahorst is the founder of
the Holland Rusk Co., and recently
he with his two sons, William and
John, gave the *25,000 Skinner
organ to Hope college/ installed in
the new Memorial chapel.
Mrs. Roy Lem men’s and Mrs.
Adrian Veeie's division of the Ex-
elusive Class of the First Reformed
church, will hold a baked goods
sale at the De Pree hardware atore,
Saturday, July 27.
PROSECUTOR KEEPS
UP ON NEW LAWS
WELCOME TO COMMON TOAD
The common toad should be wel-
comed as a. guest on the farm
since it is an enemy of many in-
jurious insects, including the plum
and apple curculios, potato beetle,
tent caterpillar, cankerworm, and
gipsy and browntailed moth cater-
pillars About 08 ner cent of the
toad s food is of animal origin, and
more than 60 per cent consists of
harmful insects, according to the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
The toad feeds during the evening
and night, and in 24 hours con-
sumes insect food equal to four
times its stomach capacity.
MUSKRATS Allegan city officials have
Eight thousand live muskrats deemed it necessary to inaugurate
will he shipped from the Swanl"Prinkling hour*, as set sprinklers
Lake Fur Farm, near Queanel, ^ re proving too big a drain on the
B. C., during the coming summer. | water system. ResidenU may sprin-
. Three thousand will be sent tolkle with a hand hose at any time,
with deputy Morris Kui * I c arge. | northern China and smaller num- 1 but will be reatrlctad to the use of
The local game club U also giving I here to England, Scotland 'andlret sprinklers between the hours of
its cooperation. 1 other .European countries. * to * p.nj, and 6 to 8 p.m,
»
County prosecutors of Michigan
know their legislation. Here’s an
example: The annual meeting of
prosecutors had been set for the
latter part of June at Lansing. It
was postponed until August 28.
This is the effective date for the
new law which provides that the
expenses of the prosecutors during
the annual meeting be paid by the
counties. Prosecutor Clarence Lok-
ker will represent Ottawa county.
BATHING SUIT AGAINST LAW;
CHILD SHEDS IT
The majesty and the modesty of
the law must be upheld.
This has been learned by Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Lubor and their little
daughter.
Tne child was frolicki: ng about
the Oak st bathing beach, Chicago,
in a bathing suit She overstepped
the beach and gamboled on the
lawn.
^ U^ stepped Policeman Edward
‘ “ ’Gainst the law,” said he, “to
be on the lawn in a bathing suit”
The child promptly removed the
suit
Then the hardened cop turned
red.
Mr. and Mrs. Luber and the
youngster soon thereafter stood
before Judge Jacob Schulman. He
lectured them severely, stating
they should have more respect for
the law or the lawn or something.
Then he discharged them.
Weasel, the
Killer of
Wild Life
LOVES THE TASTE OF BLOOD
AND KILLS FOR SHEER FUN
OF TAKING LIVES
A killer-for-joy describes the
weasel. This “Thug of the Wild
World" revels in the taste of blood
and will attack animals regardless
of size, with a fiendish courage.
Rabbits, squirrels, mice, and birds
are marked for death if they are
within his precinct.
The New York weasel is one of
the larger weasels found in Mich-
igan. During the summers its coat
is brown, but changes to white in
winter, the tip of the tail remain-
ing black at all seasons. It is the
white fur that is known commer-
cially as ermine. The weasel makes
its home under stumps or in aban-
doned rabbit holes.
In traveling it employes a series
of leaps, the hind feet falling di-
rectly in the footprints of the first.
This makes its tracks appear in the
snow aa a pair of footpnnta vary-
ing from several inches to several
feet apart.
To follow a set of such tracks
may lead to the point where a re-
cent tragedy has been enacted in
the snow. Or perhaps the trail leads
to some farmer’s chicken coop. In
such cases it is not uncommon to
find 30 or 40 slain fowls.
Except for its grace and utter
fearlessness there is perhaps little
to admire in this wanton destroyer
With a tight chicken-house it will
act as a modern Pied Piper for
any rat-infested place. Although
prolific weasels do not increase to
any alarming extent and should not
be killed because of their reputa-
tion. The toll on game and domes-
tic fowl is more than paid for by
the number of small harmful rod-
ents it destroys.
RAMS AT BREEDING TIM*
Begin to feed the ram flock extra
grain about a month before the
breeding season. Two parta of oata
and one of bran by bulk make an
excellent mixture, according to the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Oats alone are also good.
MACATAWA LADY HAS
OLD PRESIDENTIAL CHAIR
Nation Will
Now Name Its
Flower Soon
NATURE MAGAZINE SPONSORS
CONTEST TO GIVE UNITED
STATES AN OFFICIAL
BLOSSOM
For manv years, the bald eagle
has been America’s national bird,
but America has never had a na-
tional flower. Ireland has the sham-
rock, Scotland the thistle and Eng-
land the rose. America has often
talked of choosing a national flower
but nothing has been done. While
the goldenrod is often mentioned as
our national flower, it has never
had any official recognition along
this line.
The American Nature association
has asked everyone in the United
States to vote for a national flower.
Thousands of votes have already
been received. These votes are being
counted as they are received and
at the present time the wild rose
holds first place; the goldenrod, sec-
ond and the columbine third place.
If you want to cast a vote in
this contest send your vote to Na-
tional Flower Editor, Nature Maga-
zine, 1214 Sixteenth st., N. W.,
Washington, D. C. You may vote
for any (lower.
CIGAR WORKERS1 GIVE SHOWER
Zeeland Record:
Miss Jean Kleinjans at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Postma at Hol-
land last Thursday evening by the
cmplyoees of the Van Eenenaam
Broe. cigar factory. Those partic-
ipating in the event were the
Misses Hattie and Helen Van Rhee,
Nettie Coburn, Margaret Elzinga,
Maggie Diepenhorst, Jennie De
Jonge, Grace Elenbaas, Theresa
Doom, Grace Lankheet, Alice Sal
Hattie Blauwkamp, Tena Van der
Wall, Anna Krol, Laura Brower,
Sina Kraal, Anna Dykcma, Etta
and Flora Post, Hermina and Sena
Boos, Bettie Krikke and also Mrs.
A. Van Doom, Mrs. Robert New-
house, Mrs. H. Berkel, and Mrs.
R. Huxtable. Miss Kleinjans was
presented with a beautiful set of
silverware.
; lA Real
Summer Bargain
SPECIAL
Porch Rocker
ALL COLORS
$5^95
YANDEN BERG BROS,
and TER BEEK BROS.
23-25 W. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
HOLLAND GIRL PRINCIPAL
OF HUDSONVILLE SCHOOL
The outlook for the new junior
high just established at Hudsonville
seems very encouraging. Under
supervision of Supt Oliver J. De
Jonge, the public school has spread
out its courses. The corps of teach-
ers for the coniing year will include
Supt DeJonge, Richard Harkema as
high school principal, and Miss Ar-
leen Haan of Holland as principal
of junior high. The outlook is that
the high senool will be much in-
creased in numbers. The new
school building is rapidly nearing
completion.
ROB SHELL GAS STATION
ON CENTRAL AVENUE
m
. Miss C. M. Cambum has placed
on exhibition in her store at Maca-
tawa Park a solid mahogany chair,
which once was the property of Sec-
retary of State William E. Seward
in President Lincoln’s administra-
tion. She obtained the chair from
her sister, Mrs. E. C. Godrich, about
85 years ago, since which time it
had been kept in her cottage. THe
chair is the same as when it was
wed by Seward except that the cane
eat has been replaced by ope of
fearpet
Anecdotes
A Shortage
State Welfare Director John E.
Harper said in Columbus the other
day that in four years he had not
found one prisoner in the state pen-
jkntjary who could repeat the
Lord s Prayer or the Ten Command-
ments.
“Well,” Director Harper went on,
“even our upper classes are rather
short on Biblical knowledge, aren’t
they?”
"A young millionaire and his wife
were telling me the other day about
their tour in Spain.
“ 'The Prado was wonderful,' the
young man said.
“'What did you like best in the
Prado?’ said I.
“ ‘A Correggio,’ he told me. A
masterly oil painting of Adam and
Eve in the Garden, with the apple
and_the serpent.’
the Vi
.,in
‘Yes, that painting interested us
especially because, you see, we
knew the anecdote/ "
ipple
'Then young man’s wife said
with a superior air:
Beneath His Notice
Rogers Hornsby told a baseball
story at a banquet in New York.
, A Sunday School teacher,” he
one °* ^ er ^  pupils:
" Willie, who defeated the Philis-
tines?’
“Willie had been gazing out of
the window in a dream. He gave n
sUrt and answered:
‘ T dunno, teacher. *1 don't never
foller none 0’ them small league
teams.’ ”
The sum of *75.00 .was taken
from the Shell gas station on 9th
street and Central avenue in
charge of W. Vande Water. The
station man was counting his re-
ceipts before closing1 at nearly mid-
night when a man walked in, took
the hills Vande Water was checking
up and poked a pistol under his
nose. Vande Water was forced in the
rest room where he was told to re-
main. Vande Water heard the man
leave and ran out to give the alarm
and officers Plaggerhof and Van
Hof quickly responded,
e highTh was a six-hwayman
footer and had on a straw hat and
brown suit A large amount of sil-
ver was overlooked by the robber
since it had been counted and was
deposited in the safe.
Chief Van Ry states that his men
were at the station three minutes
after the robbery had taken place
but no tall man of that description
was in sight
« - 0 -
Harold Woodbeck, 21, Consumers
Power company lineman, was elec-
trocuted today while trimnrtng
trees near the Trowbridge dam
power station, Allegan county.
He was extricating a limb from a
high tension wire carrying about
about 40,000 volts. Two physicians
worked more than three hours to
revive him, and twice believed they
would be successful.
SEVEN THOUSAND MORE
“RINGNECKS” TO SHOOT
The second setting of “ringneck”
eggs at the Mason fame farm has
resulted in over 4,000 chicks. Al-
though small enough to crawl into
a shotgun barrel, the young chicks
are active enough to keep their
worried foster-mother*— barnyard
hens— in a continual flurry of
clucking excitement
The “ringnecks” hatched this
season by the game division of the
conservation department are as fol-
lows: Mason game farm, first set-
ting, 3,800; second setting, 4,000;
Jackson farm, 2,300; Vocational
school, Lansing, 3,300; Wolf Lake
hatchery. 325; total approximately,
13,725. The pheasant eggs distrib-
uted this year amount to 7,714.
The chicks of the first setting at
the game farm four weeks ago have
begun to resemble full-fledged
birds when it comes to hiding at
the
woul
are
When visitors walk
clover field where the young birds
are, there is a sound like the rus-
tling of many leaves, but is only
several thousand chicks that will
i take to wing if a careless foot ap-
proaches too close.
The feeding of pheasants, chicks
in particular, calls for much care.
When young the food consists of a
grated hard-boiled egg mixture.
When older balance! rations of va-
rious meals, chickfeed, fristle, rice,
charcoal, and oyster.sbpll arc used.
There are four feeding periods, two
in the morning and two in the aft-
ernoon.
i  n 11 10 main hi
approach of an intruder, and it
ild never be suspected that they
amateurs at the flying game.
through the
IMMANUEL CHURCH (Undenom-
inational). Gospel services st the
Woman’s Literary Club — Corner
Central avenue and 10th street.
Rev. John Lanting, Pastor.
10:00 A.M., Morning Worship.
11:30 A. M., Sunday School.
7:30 P.M., Evening Worship.
The pastor will continue in his
series on the subject of time, teach-
ing from a large dispensational
chart. The period which will be
tpken up will be "The Fifth Dis
pensatiqn— the Day of Grace.” We
invite you to attend these services.
Wednesday Eve, 7:80: Bible
Study Hour at the home of H. H.
r % '
fft
iij
ztm
%
Busier Mu
SPAULDING BROWNbilt SHOE STORE
Whew Comfort, Style and Economy Meet
18 West 8th St.
HOLLAND, - • • MICHIGAN
HOW TO DIVIDE • itics and he was elected to mem-
A BEE COLONY
A simple way to increase the
number of bee colonies in an api-
ary, when each calopy ie to be di-
vided in two, is to remove the lower
hive-body conUining the queen and
brood to a new location. A hive
containing empty combs is placed
on the old stand, and a queencell
conUining ft queen almost ready to
emerge is placed between the
combs in s cell-protector, the sec-
ond story being put in place. A
hive-body with full combs of honey
is put on the removed hive conUin-
ing the oueen, for the winUr food
supply. To prevent the return of
too many bees of the new colony to
their old location, the entrance of
the new hive should be closed with
green grass. As this dries the bees
are released. When out-apiariee
are mainUined the orginal hive can
be divided into two equal parts- the
queenless portion given a queencell,
and one part moved to another api-
ary to prevent iU return to the old
sUnd. Colbnles should be increased
before early August
MANY LITTLE FELLOWS.
TROUT FISHERMEN SAY
If all of the six-inch trout now
in our streams enjoy health during
the coming months, we are going Ur
well stocked trout
m
lighty
A wel
have mi
waters. ll known local sportb-
man returned the other day from
his favorite stream with a report
of small trout in super abundance.
One day, fishing upstream with dry
fly.- he caught 20 undersised Ash
before taking a single trout of
legal-keeping size. Another day he
had to catch 200 in order to keep
16. The little fellows from six to
6H inches long struck at his fly
the minute it hit the watqr. In fact,
they’d strike while the fly was
hanging down aloifg-side his wad-
ers and he was lighting his pipe.
These little fellows are a nuisance
now, but they promise much for the
future.
- 0 —
Van Anrooy
Held Office
/ For 22 Years
WAS SON OF OTTAWA COUNTY
PIONEER OF VAN RAALTE
DAYS
John Van Anrooy, white haired
Grand Haven city assessor, has
passed the Bible's description of a
Fong life but he’s still in the har-
ness, working at three job*.
Twenty-two years ago Mr. Van
Von the Board of Supervi-held this office for fourbershiisors.
years.
His next office was that of reg-
ister of deeds of Ottawa county, a
position he held for six years.
Meanwhile he had established resi-
dence in Grand Haven and so upon
the conclusion of his term as reg-
ister, he made a successful race for
the office of city assessor, a posi-
tion he has held for the past 18
years.
In addition to being assessor, Mr.
VanAnrooy is county agent^H? is
the county's probation officer and
really serves ss friend of the court,
making most of the investigations
into marital difficulties and settling
alimopy difficulties.
Then as if that was not enough
year old man. Mr.
Van Anrooy writes automol
work fer a 71 ran
hue in-
surance on the side. The city ksses-
sor’s office paid *800 a year when
Mr. Van Anrooy entered the office
and of course he had to find other
part time work to support himself.
Mr. VanAnrooy’s father was a pi-
oneer of Ottawa county. He came
to the shores of Black Lake in 1847
with A.' C. VanRaalte, and his
brother still lives on the farm near
Holland where the parent settled.
FOR SATE — Team of well-
matched good work horses. Weight
1300, 6 years old. Mrs. Wm. box,.
Zeeland. Mich.
FARM FOR SALE— Good 24-
acre farm. Good buildings; Home is
electrically equipped. An ideal farm
for poultry raising. Mrs. Wm. Fox,
Zeeland, Mich., One-half mile north
of Mead-Johnson.
FOB SALE AND FOR RENT
CARDS— for sale at the News of-
News, office. 32 W. 8th St.
FOR SALE — Twq six-foot show- ^
cases. Used for a litlJe more than
one year. Inquire 68
street. Holland. Mich.
East 8th
— tfc
FOR SALE— Cheap if quick sal^
is made; Hudson 4-door Brougham
Sedan. Late 1926 model. Car in
good condition. Set of tires good as
new. Phone 4620 or inquire 68 Eaat
8th atreet, Holland. Mich, —tfc.
s . r., van Ter Sale" and Tor Rent"
SM.SS? ^ hi"8t0" bIvd- St K ** ^
•VhWtjK ,-r
• . 
'*7;'.
Holland, the Town When
Folks Really Live
Volume Number 58
HOLLAND CITY NEWS wmmiMbnewi!acxWEWf'
J.C.PENNEYC0.
Holland, Michigan, Thurtday July 25, 1929
Supervisor
Hyma Appears
Before Road Com.
Number
60—64 East Eighth Street
Low Prices Here
Not Now and Then — But Every fidy
We Welcome Your Inspection
Remarkable
Value!
Colored All-Silk Jap Pongee
Copen .. • . Rose • . . Orchid . . . Jade • . . Coral . . .Mais
. Imagine ! The same quality all
silk Jap pongee that you know
in natural color . . . now in
a range of lovely summer shades.
33 inches wide. Yard 0
Our buyers have searched the
market for this ideal sununer
fabric . . . and we pass the
saving of quantity buying on to
you! 12 momrac quality.
GRAND AVENUE HAVING IS
DUE EARLY NEXT SEASON;
HOLLAND ROUTES UH
Albert Hyma, supervisor from
Holland Township, appeared before
the board of county road commis*
sioners today to interest the mem-
beni in two roads in Holland Town*
ship which residents would like to
pave under the Covert Act.
One road, the Pine Creek one,
is one ami three-quarters miles.
The other, the Howard Avenue
road, is two and one-half miles.
The board will take the matter
under consideration but are scan-
ning with great care petitions for
roads to be built under this plan in
which the countv’ would take much
' participation. The commission is
now burdened with $131,000 a year
for interest and bond retirement
on roads throughout the county
built on this plan.
The gravel roads which are be-
ing rebuilt over the county are
becoming models for that kind of
construction and are meeting with
more and more approval from mo-
torists. The engineers have laid
36-foot grades, which are consid-
erably wider than gravel roads in
other counties.
The board went over the Grand
avenue project, which now that all
legal entanglements have been rc-’
moved, will be built sometime with-
in a year. While a start could be
made this fall, said Carl Bowen,
engineer, it would tie up funds for
several months longer than neces-
sary as the road will not be used
much until next year. It will, how-
ever, be started in the early spring,
to be in readiness for the first re-
sorters.
The Vandals
\WMDER VUHATTOV
YJ0UIP SM IN WOWD
PRNEUPONlHtlRfWftfW
ANPPKNIC, THEN DRIVE
AWV IEAVIN6 A MESS
Ill/F
Holland’s
“D” Wins
Trophy
<C«r7rl|M.ir.N.I
•w
DECLINES CALL TO SOUTH
BLENDON CHURCH
Rev. John Wolterink of the Re-
formed church of Baldwin, Wis.,
has declined the call extended to
him by the Reformed church at
South Blendon. The South Blendon
pulpit has been vacant since Rev.
J. VanDerBeek accepted the call
to Sixth Reformed church of HoU
land. Rev. H. J. Heynen will preach
Ids farewell Seonon Sunday eve-
ning at Beaverdam Christian Re-
formed church. Next week tbe Hey-
ren family will leave for Orange
City, la. The annual mission fest of
the Christian Reformed churches of
Drenthe, Overisel and Oakland will
'»e held at Bozeman's grove Wed-
nesday afternoon.
ZEELAND YOUNG PEOPLE
MEET AT OVERISEL
The Young People’s Alliance of
the Christian Reformed churches of
elassis Zeeland will meet the after-
noon and evening of July 31 at, --o
Overisel church. There will be  Picmc at Pine Lpdgy
baseball game and band music in Tm B,ar'c ,a'<e- Second Reformed
addition to the regular program 'ven* *° Z^^nd park, southwest
of the city. First Christ ’an Ke-
THRKE FIRES IN DAY KEPT
CHIEF ON JUMP
Chief Anthony Pippei of Grand
Haven, was a busy man Friday. He
got home from thh first fire late
for his noon meal. He had just
served himself when the second
alarm came in. Returning from that
he had barely resumed his belated
meal when the third alarm com-
pletely discouraged him. The trio
of alarms Friday brought a loss
dollars in
HOLLAND 18 RAPIDLY
BECOMING A
CONVENTION CITY
Grapes, Also
Grains, Good
This County
AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK IS
GOOD HAY STATE EXPERTS
MAKING OTTAWA SURVEYS
nvAi i- The KraI* cr°P in Ulii county
of several huncfi^ Yoif to ‘the’ !?,on.th?' These are the Women’s "nd, oth',r" °f. Proml,M!#
barn fire bi/t none in the two gra*3 ! ?,n!t an Temperance union next .JJ* .™/n K y*a^,,, “w
blazes. They were the first flies of Christian Endeavor union <ord|ngt° N. L. I artndge, research
dty K nce a 1 n'11 »* Michlean I,™^ of Homo X*"4 ,.™m MIcWW SUta
or., on July 5 HoZcr thr Dai,il;» in I!lso- ontiml.. l°C*1
fiartment went to FruitMrt July "“n tonmoatd of a huiulrcil T^ ir',iI!CF.p!Xn,w.ll i
13 at the trolley barn blaze. * . members and Charles French and .. K™!** are all well set and
Holland is becoming recognized
ns an ideal convention city and as-
semblies held here in recent years
have carried away impressiona
that have advortbed this city as n
place admirably equipped for tnis
purpose.
Three state conventions already
are bojked within the ext 12
THIS CITY IS PROUD .
MILITARY UNIT WHO
COVETED PRIZE
Local pride runs hi
with the news that
Holland's unit of the ____ _
try, won the Badger trophy,
day, at Camp Grayling, a
captured for the second o
live year.
The company is under the
ship of Capt Henry A. Geerdi i
Lieutenants John Bremer and
car Johnson.
Word received here indicates
rivalry at Camp Grayling in
contest for the trophy, which
includes a $600 cash priss, wa
a high pitch. The matter of m
, lion became fsr more difficult
(the inspections much more
gent than last year. Six com]
vied to the end for the
trophy.
All other units cheered the Hi
land company, and special
tio>1 was given at the
| table at the banquet Sur.„, .
A year ago, Holland dtisens pi
1 sented the company with a 1 ‘
cup trophy after tne return
camp, when the Badger troj
first captured and a fine
was also tendered them at ___
mory, attended by men high in
military circles in this and'
states.
Mayor Brooks, when he
vised of the victory won by
pany D, Holland, for the a.,
time, hs immediately wired the :
lowing message to Cnmp GrayliF
‘'Capt Henry A. Geerds, Co.
126th Inf., Camp Grayling, Mich-
igan.
“Again you have won for
land. Holland is mighty proud
Company D, its splendid m
have made such an enviable
The Badger trophy knows where
belongs— in Holland.
“Earnest C. Brooks, Mayor.’
Many other telegrams were Vent
Capt. "Hemic” Geerdi from Hol-
land.
ALL ZEELAND CHURCHES
HELD PICNICS YESTERDAY
IN DIFFERENT PLACES
It whs rather a dull day around
Zeeland yesterday afternoon when
most of the Zeeland rhurches held
their annual Sunday School picnics.
First Reformed had its annual con
days
part
rat of
Those held recently include the ^  f° ^ of d^r color, finer taste
and Mb 'c h i ga fi *A u t h or s^^^ '
isa usz’s.sz SIS » «
The Chicsgo synod n the Reformed ""'f
Church in America convened here
I he only menace right now is
the grape berry moth which is the
- Ui w.c t.ivy.r i vnn  anre* esnivenea n e hardest insprt tn enntml
Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer left forn,e<l ch,,sP the Spring grove near ! ,aat >’ear ^ or the fourth time in that attacks such fruits. Snraving
for their vacation Monday. Jamestown. North Street Christian | scvon The annual confer- ^  the only solution and this’ahnulS
Reformed went to Overisel grove cnc«8. at P'nc Lodge also are at- he done ti is full to nrevent !n?nrv
.7 south of Zeeland and Third Chris- trading many visitors. prevent ,njury
COMMUNITY FAIR
DAY Aug. 20-23 NIGHT
Holland, Michigan
Sixteen Special Attractions
I
In Front of Grand Stand
FIREWORKS AT NIGHT INTERSPERSED BY SPECIAL
FEATURESl • %
The Three Musical Misses
’> IT
ne F to Overisel cnce‘! ^me
...... "V ,1" "’.klnf thl, city The wTi.fllw'w'th^Sy wo™.
Michir.^^Vo7bTJ°.rt rr. s,h;'bhunrchUrd the deve'opm,m "f
here from ev^y »ute in the Union. | Pro.pee't, for ,n apple crop are
If Chief Simon Pokaaon could froata'wiK mto to
t*!?:_!eturnfd . (f0™ the “happy ' get them. " ugn vo
'PPing from
awar.e, tha^ K the i* n°tL unusuak and’ it* is notUvil
j huf of nl the Ottawas^ had not fact that will cause the short crop,
been forgotten. The program in However, the .Schaeffer orchard in
memory of the Indian Brave ’ wai Conklin has been pointed out as
in the hands of Scout Executive, one of the best bearing ones to
” • jL Geiger of Holland. 1 Michigan.
The Spirit of Pokagon ceremon- Grains over the county, with the
ics was in accordance to the cere- possible exception of corn, look
monies of the Ottawa Indian and fine. In fact Ottawa County has
was portrayed in the most impres* ' the best prospects for excellent
sive manner with a background of crops of almost any county in the
evergreen trees as a stage setting. Htate, according to Don Hootman.
Pokagon was the good spirit who state horticulturist, who recently
aided in the work of proniot.ng ' made a survey here,
friendship among his people. j The grain crops are in fine con-
The council fire ceremonies were dition, there is an abundance of
of a new type to the Ottawa-Alle- 1 hay, while wheat and oats promise
n Council as the new Indian a Rood return. Corn has been mak-
held its annual picnic at the Van-
Zoeren grove east of Zeeland, near
Indian creek.
The Forest Grove church pic-
nicked in the Jamestown Spring
grove.
- o -
GOLD STAR WOMEN TO
VISIT DEPARTED HEROES
Word has been received from the
secretary of war by Mrs. G. J. Van
Duren concerning the trip of the' sP*nt at
"Gold Star" wives and mothers ,v u'n"1
whose husbands and sons are bur-
ied in foreign fields. If their sons
or husbands have died on a foreign
field between the dates of April 5,
1917, and July 2, 1921, they re-
ceived an invitation to visit the
graves of the departed heroes. The
offer, however, does not hold if the
wife of a dead soldier has married
again.
GRAND HAVEN AND MUSKE-
GON CONTINUE FERRY
FIGHT
The city of Grand Haven will
file a bill of exceptions to the find-
ings of Ralph R. Molster, examiner
for the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, who yesterday made
gon
dance and headdress were used and mg progress in the past few
found favor with the many visitors , weeks, although the recent cold
that were in circle with the Scouts. ' nights are not an aid to rapid
After the presentation .of awards growing.
' Vaven* LUMBER0OFFIC^NU
FAILS
ENJOYTHE THRILL OF fl CLOSE FINISH
RACES DAILY
Inland
favorafde report on the application — _______ _ _________ ________ n„oiu
of the Grand Trunk Railway to op- . the Bear Dance of the Ute Indians
erate trains under lease over the was presented by the members of
Pennsylvania tracks from Muske- the Indian Lore Hobby club. In an
gon to Marne, it was stated today. I Indian take-off and dance, another
This bin wiU be prepared by .feature, at this point rix dancers! -
Hugh h. Lillie, special attorney for appear as bears and two as hunt-’ The sheriff’s officers were called
tee city council of Grand Haven, |eri. The Indian orchestra, in order lo lhe office of the Baker Lumber
who was active in Grand Haven’s i to make things more realistic, is Co., Grand Haven, Saturday morn-
nght at the hearing on the appli- ! playing Indian music, when two mg to investigate an attempt to
cation held in Muskegon several- hunters rush into the council cir- crack the safe there sometime dur-
moFjths ago. | de pursued by the bears. The hunt- ,ng the night
I cannot tell what the nature of ; ers are soon chased from the scene, The combination was broken off
these exceptions will be until I re- 1 ordinarily rather h serious nffa’r, but the tbugs did not succeed to
VT-.r -j Molster’a re- : but this hasty exit brought laugh- Fcttin*r the door open. They had
port. Mr. Lillie said today . . "All 1 ter. After some fantastic stunts < Jammed the door to get in. No oth-
teat j know about the report is | were performed by the bears the er evidences were seen and no at-
wnaV have rea<> m the newspa-i hunters returned and with the up- tempt was made to go through the
l Mr iiiii« sa u JP™* o/ t^ Hunters, together ‘lesks Some finrer prints were Uk-
Mr. Lillie said that he expected j with the Indian tribe, the “redmen" , en an(J what little evidence was left,
to receive the report in a few days 1 soon conquered the bears and in 1 *'as gathered to assist in locating
1 HL^ai.i! ltyraatt2rney for ^ lh« Krand finH,c the pipe of peace Thi« the second time
j Haven when the hearing was held went the rounds. i such an attempt has been made
through^ HAMILTON MAYFLIES BACK ! amf $3§0
SMALL AND LARGE MOUTHED
BASS ARE "OSWEGO” AND
“GREEN BASS"
Says Albert Stoll, Jr., in the De-
troit Newa— Our two black bai
the large and small mouthed,
parently have more common or
nacular names than any of
other fiahes. It is difficult to
any section of the country
they are called by the same __
Michigan fishermen come about
near calling them by their
names as any other state
but even with us the large n..
variety is often referred to as
bass” and “Oswego bass,”
the small mouthed is frequently
termed the "green basa.”
Investigation of these two spe-
cies by G. Brown Goode and Theo-
dore Gill, two of our foremost au-
thorities on fish, reveals that the
large mouthed bass is almost uni-
versally known as the "Os
bass." This holds particularly
throughout northeastern U__.
States. In the South it is call
“jumper," "moss bass," "trout,'1
"chub," "Welshmafi" and "marsh
bass."
The small mouthed shares the
same vernacular names In the
South as the large mouthed, but In
the North it is affectionately re-
ferred to as "bronze back" or
“green bass.”
In many sections where both
species live little distinction is
drawn between them. A black bass
is a black bass regardless of the
minute differences in them, and
both are given such common names
as "river bass," "spotted bass,”
"slough bass," "yellow bass” aild
"speckled hen."
This much is certain of our black
regardless of what they
ailed there isn’t one fish*
PERSONALS
case! N FLIE . - ------ ----- .uuv1 HOME jW’as taken. The robbers were never
I caught. The office is located near
the re re Marquette tracks on Pen-
There will not be a dull moment in the grandstand, for
The Three Musical Misses, with their charming personali-
ty and their saxophones, will keep you pepped up every
minute.
Watch this paper from time to time for hundreds of
added features that are to be shown.
THE 45th ANNUAL COMMUNITY FAIR AT HOLLAND WILL
BE THE LARGEST EXHIBITION YET ATTEMPTED
 . r- '
Mrs. P. Ihrman is on a week's
| trio to northern Michigan. *
M ss Chrhtine gpykhoven of the
Holland City News is spending her
vacation at Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ridenour and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lievense were
, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
j Tansey at East Lansing Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Larson of Chi-
cago and Mrs. George Kimber and
daughter Elaine of Flint were the
guests of Mr. and Mr*. Harry Fik
of West 20th street for a week.
B. .L/Van Lente, former resident
of Holland, row of Chicago, spent
a Ijw days in Holland last week.
*r. and Mrs. Wm. Steinfort are
Iding the summer in Denver,
Colb., visiting their daughter Elsie.
WeV. and Mrs. Henry Van Dyke
are spending part of their vacation
in Chicago.
at Allegan
Wade of All
Hamilton has at least one loyal — ..c.»oWi RS
citizen who went to Grand Rapids a°>'er avenue, apart from the res-
on business one day last week and “Jence* there. It is dark and out
upon his arrival, took an aeroplane ] of. the way> which makes it a fav-
nde back to sqe if the town was ont« P|acp. evidently, for safe
getting along all right, then he;cracker8-
returned to Grand Rapids to do I - - 
business. The same day Mr. and GRAND RAPIDS MENlARE
Mrs. Andrew Lehman, Mr. and ARRESTED AT ZEELAND
Mrs. Ed. Tellman. Mr. George Tell- L Jac,k Smith, Negro, of Grand
man and Bert Tellman also en- 1 {“H*. wa* arrested at Zeeland
joyed an air ride. (Monday night by Chief of Police
—  o - — Rycenga and Officer Bosnian who ' address
VAN EENEN A AM APPOINTED Mld they found a quart of whiskey , nresided '
CITY ATTORNEY OF MU8- iand ten-bottles of beer in the car !
KEGON HEIGHTS i which figured in an aeddent. RpV
- . . Pat Person, also of Grand Rap-
State Senator Gordon Van Eene- *ds* 'Yas with Smith and was said
naam of Muskegon was a week-end to have been in an intoxicated
visitor to Holland and Zeeland dition when taken,
accompanied by Mrs. Van Eene-^ • Smith owned the car and waived
naam and the new baby. Mr. Van examination. He was taken to
Eenenaam has just been apointed county jail at "
City Attorney ofHeights. - 1 September term of
....... '
busses;
may be c l _____________ _
erman out of 10 who can teU the
difference lx .ween the species once
they land in the boat, arid both will
continue te furnish unlimited sport
for those who like a fighting fish.
— o
SIX HUNDRED SCOUTS OF
CHICAGO PASS THROUGH
CITY
Ten carloads of Boy Scouts and
their scout leaders passed through
Holland Monday noon enroute to
Whitehall the big boy scout camp
of Michigan. The lads all came
from Chicago and there were at
least 600 of them. All were as
happy as larks and will remain
for two weeks, when another 600
will be sent Rather a comical
sight, when the boys arrived in
Holland, each was sucking an all
day sucker. Who could imagine 600
suckers from Chicago?
MICHIGAN SOLDIERS AT At*
LEGAN REUNION STILL SPRY
AT %
Allegan has just celebrated a
reunion of the soldiers and sailors
of the Civil War and it- appears
that many of the old boys who
gathered are still spry. For in-
stance "Uncle Billyr’ Kidwell of
Adrian, 06-year-old Civil war vet-
eran, danced the clog and played
the old trap drum which he carried
through from '^1 to T5.
"Uncle Billy ’ marched with Gen.
William Tecumseh Sherman from
“Atlanta to the Sea.”
Samuel Treat of Coldwater,
nearly 90, was another of the
drummers in the drum and bugle
corps that paraded on Allegan's K
streets. David Hilliard of AL
95, spry and happy, was also
ent at the reunion. Ten
marched in the remnant'
the
m*
- *r»
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A
H
BIG PAVILION
SAUGATUCK
The Brightest Spot op the Great Lakes
Monday Night, July 29th
A NIGHT IN IRELAND, beautiful
Irish bonnets for all.
Wednesday Night, July 31st
COLLEGIATE NIGHT, BILL DONA-
HUE'S ORCHESTRA, the greatest of
all Collegiate Orchestra will play and
sing all popular university songs. Come
and cheer your university as you do in
the annual foot ball games.
Friday Night, August 2nd
g A beautiful folder of needles assorted
sizes with photo of your favorited film
actress.
Get your costume ready for our great
annual costume party Wednesday night,
August 7th, $75.00 in cash for best cos-
tume.
Dancing and pictures every night
until Labor Day
THEATERS
HOLLAND
Saturday, July 27
Its’ a Talkie
“SPITE MARRIAGE”
added
Vaudeville
MON. TUES., WED. July 29, 30, 31
100% ALL TALKING
“THE DUMMY”
THUR., FRI., AUG. 1, 2
100% All Talkie
WILLIAM BOYD in
“HIGH VOLTAGE"
COLONIAL
SAT., MON. TUES.. July 27, 29, 30
H. B. Warner and Louise Fa/enda in
“STARK MAD-
WED, THUR , FRID. July 31, Aug. 1, 2
A Talking Picture
Billie Dove in
‘MAN and the MOMEN T
Funeral services were held Fri-
day nfterr.on for John Zoet of Fill-
more.
The Young People’s Alliance of
the Christian Reformed churches
of the classis Zeeland will meet
July 31 at Overisel.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Mey-
er at the Holland hospital, a son,
Howard Dean; to Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard De Moor of Cambridge,
Mass., a daughter, Gwendolyn
Jeon.
The classis of the Christian Re-
formed church of Holland will
meet in the Fourteetnh Street
Christian Reformed church, Thurs-
day. August 29.
Miss Louisa Veenstra of Holland
and Eugene L. Huyser were united
in marriage by Justice De Kcyzer
last week Thursday evening.
Troop 12 of Trinity Reformed
church went to Camp McCarthy
last week.
The Central avenue church bell
now rings a half hour before the
services instead of an hour.
The classis of Zeeland of the
Christian Reformed church will
meet in the chapel of the First
Christian Reformed church
Wednesday, Aug. 14.
Rev. B. Essenburg, former pastor
of the Drenthc church and now of
(liicago, had charge of the services
at Drenthe Sunday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Slenk, a son.
Gabriel Looman, 22-day-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry If. l/>oman,
Rev. G. Kooikrr of West Palm
Beach, Florida, had charge of the
services at the Reformed Church at
Overisel.
Rev. J. A. Roggcn of the First
Reformed church at Hamilton on
his vacation motored with his
family to Iowa to visit Mr. Rog-
gen’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay De Koning re-
turned from their vacation spend-
ing it in Colorado visiting Colorado
Springs and Denver. Miss De
Koning will resume her duties at
the office of Attorneys Robinson
and Parsons.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rooks, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Douma and Miss
Hazel Douma returned Saturday
after a week’s trip to Niagara Falls
and Watkins Glenn, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive and
Miss Virginia McBride of Olivet
has returned home from summer
school and will be spending the rest
of her vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride on
College Ave.
Assistant Postmaster John Grev-
engoed is on a week’s vacation.
Miss Mabel Bauhahn of the
Peoples State bank has returned
from a vacation trip.
The Men's Adult Bible class of
the Maple avenue church enter-
tained the ladies with a beach
party Tuesday evening. •
Miss Imogenc Dykcmn is in Col-
umbus, Ohio visiting relatives
there. She is organist in the Hol-
land Theatre.
Henry Dirksie and Edward Yn-
tems went to Camp McCarthy last
week.
SOCIETY
SWEERING-BATTS MARRIAGE
A quiet marriage took place
place Monday at the home of Rev.
Seth Vunder Werf when August
L. Swcering and Miss Margaret
Batts, recently from Florida, were
wed. Attendents were Miss Ange-
linc Z weering, a sister of the
groom, and Mrs. Vanrier Werf as a
witness.
The bride was gowned in a light
brown satin dress trimmed with
cream color lace, with a hat to
match the dress.
Dr. Vander Werf was a former
pastor of the bridegroom and bap-
tized Mr. Zweering nearly 29 years
ago when the doctor was the pastor
of the First Reformed church.
Mr. Zweering is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Zweering of 82 West
17th street of Holland.
Both bride and groom before
their marriage did religious work
in Florida. The couple have gone
to Grand Rapids to make their
home.
— -  o -
A family reunion was held last
week Wednesday at Jenison park.
Supper was served, after which
Rev. J. R. Brink of Chicago made a
few remarks. He also spoke a few
words of farewell to Rev. H. Hey-
jien and family, who are to leave
for Orange City, Iowa. Rev. Fred
Olert made a few closing remarks.
Games were flayed and prizes
were won by Mrs. L Brink, Mrs.
H. Veining, Mrs. H. Heynen, Jean-
ette Censing, Aleda Gensing, Ed
Brink and Maurice Kuite. Those
present were: Rev. J. R. Brink and
... ... . , - — family, Mr. and Mrs. N. Knoll of
Miss Manon Anderson are on an Chicago, III., Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
automobile tour through Canada
COOPERS VI LLB MAN
GOES OUT GUNNING
FOR NEIGHBOR
James J. Bremen of Coopersville
was brought to Prosecutor Lok-
ker's office, Grand Haven, Monday
by. Deputy Bussies after a neigh-
borhood row which involved a dead
chicken and some gun flourishing.
On the face of it the story goes
that the neighbor found a dead
chicken in his yard He hung it on
Bremen’s screen door. This so
angered Breman that he seized his
gun and went over to see the neigh-
bor, believing that the neighbor
had inferred that he, Bremen, had
made way with the hen. There was
no shooting.
BrcTnen was fined $25 and costs
on a charge of simple assault and
is held in the jail until he gets the
funds.
'Friday evening in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Huyser of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Huyser were married
on Wednesday, July 17th, in Hol-
land and they were having supper
at Ottawa Beach with their par-
ents,* Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyser,
on Friday evening, when a group
of relatives and friends surprised
them. The party consisted of Mr.
and Mrs. Russel Huyser, who
planned the happy surprise, Mr. !
and Mrs. Leonard Kievit, Miss,
Hester Cook of South- Blendon, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Huyser, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Ver Meulen and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Lemnen. Many pret-
ty and useful gifts were received
by the happy couple and the eve-
ning was pleasantly apent. Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Huyser are living in
Holland on 6th street.
of this city is scheduled to picnic
at Jenison also. The seventh will
be the Huyser family reunion, and
the next tday tfhe Maple avenue
church will
The
 picnic there.
 Michigan Lithograph com-
pany of Grand Rapids will hold a
picnic here on Saturday, Aug. 3.
JENISON PARK
20% .
DISCOUNT ON ALL
PORCH SWINGS
A GOOD 4-FT. WOOD SWING
Including Harware .....
While They Last
$3.50
J. Silbcrbcrg of Clarksville, Tex.,,
spent a few days in this city.
- o -
The annual picnic of a group of
former school chums atrthe Noor-
deloos'schol was held at the new
city park on Friday afternoon. A
The H.O.H. society of Holland
will hold their annual picnic at
Jenison park Saturday, July 27.
The city emplgyes of Grand Rap-
ids will hold a picnic here on the
first of August.
August 3rd the Methodist church
DE VRIES-DORNBOS CO.
HOLLAND
good program, consisting of a bud-
get. Dutch reading, dialogue, and
o fold school songs,
A Prr Plan
Many people find it dif-
ficult to invest a larjc sum
of money at one tiific. bet
everypnecan managetoput
aside a few dollars every
week or every month.
Saving in a bank account
is a practical plan for sys-
tematicthrift.Itenablesyou
to deposit small amounts
at your convenience, with
the additional advantage
of compound interest.
,Wv-
A small
first deposit
•wig start
your account
PEOPLES STATE
BANK
Home of the Thrifty
HOLLAND, MICH.
visiting Toronto, Montreal and
Quebec.
Miss Alice Van Ark of Portland,
Oregon, has returned to Holland
for the summer.
George Houting and Daniel Dor-
tiel of Milwaukee motored to Hol-
land Sunday.
Fred Beeuwkes of the James A.
Brouwer cpmpany is on a week’s
vacation.
Officer Frank Wierda of the lo-
cal police force is on a week’s va-
cation.
Tim teachers of the Sunday school
of the Prospect Park Chriatian Re-
formed church held their picnic at
Pine Iiodge on Tuesday evening.,
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brink and
daughters Jeanette, Lyda and
Evelyn, have returned from a
week’s vacation trip. They visited
Detroit, Belle Isle, Canada, Niagara
Falls and many other points of
interest, including Euclid Beach
Park at Cleveland.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Vaji Ton-
geren and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lok-
krr were week-end visitors at the
Sanford cottage at Big Bass Lake,
Mich.
Sunday the Holland fire depart-
ment was called out to put out a
fire near the H. J. Heinz Pickle
Co. No damage.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Baumgartel,
Grand Rapids, wire week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Vanderberg, West 13th Street.
A regular meeting of the King’s
Daughters’ society of the First Re-
formed church of Hamilton was
held at Ottawa Beach Friday night
A wiener roast was a feature after
the meeting, and a very interesting
program was given while the girls
were seated around the beach fire.
Those ‘present were; Mrs. J. A.
Roggcn, Juella Brower, Henrietta
Johnson, Josephine Bolks, Janet
Kaper, Josephine Kaper, Mable
Lugten, Josephine Johnson, Ella
Roggpn, and Charlotte Strabbing.
Rev. and Mrs. James A. Waver
are on their vacation trip. During
Mr. Wayer’s absence tho pulpit of
the First Reformed church will he
supplied by the following pastors:
Rev. I. Van Westcnberg, Rev. Teu-
nis Prins, Dr. S. C. Nettinga, Dr.
H. J. Veldman and Dr. John E.
Kuizenga.
Miss Gertrude Ven Huizen of the
Dickema, Kollen, Ten Cate law
offices is taking a week’s vacation.
Gerrit Arens is on a week’s va-
cation in Northern Michigan.
Mrs. Chester J. Ia Hois of Mi-
ami, Fla., submitted to a tonsil
Brink and family, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Brink and family, Mr. and Mrs. L
Brink and family, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Gensing and family, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Veltnfan and family, Mr. and
Mrs. N. Poel and family, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Kaashoek and family, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Kuite, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Veining and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Brink and family, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Heynen and family, Ed
Brink and family, H. Olert and
family, Mrs. L. Brink. Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Brink and family.
- o -
The entire force of the Peoples
State hank were entertained at the
summer home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Winter last week Thursday.
The entire group went swimming
in the big pool, after which they
all enjoyed an hour and a half ride
on Mr. Winter’s yacht. After the
boat trip on the Kalamazoo river a
banquet was served to the group
by Mrs. Winter. Those preseM
were the Misses I,cna Klomparens,
Ruth Melpolder, Mabel Bauhahn,
Isabelle Zubcr. Joanne Ditmar,
Frances Spoelstra, Mrs. W. Kruit-
hof, Mrs. J. Vander Schaaf, Me»-
srs. Alex Van Zanten, Albert Ar-
ends, Benj. Brower, George Dam-
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Win-
ter, the host and hostess.
- o - ,
The T.M.T.M. Sunday School
class of the Third Reformed church
held a beach party at Ottawa
Beach Friday evening. A weenie
roast was held, after which games
were played. Those present were:
Mrs. W. Van Etta, Mrs. T. Van
Dyke, Mrs. E. Erickson, Eva Bur-
ton, Geneva Hosier, Mrs. W. Allen.
Mrs. W. Van Osterhout, Mrs. V.
Kehrwecker, Mrs. Fred Boyce, Mrs.
P. Michaley, Mrs. A. Pomerening
and Mrs. Peter Nitier, the teacher.
A group held .a beach party and
weenie roast at Ottawa Beach Fri-
day evening. Games and swimming
were engaged in after which lunch
was served. Those present were
Misses M. De Witt. Laura Do Witt,
Edith Boeve, Hazel Boevc and Lil-
lian Dykhuis and Edward Prins,
Glen Hannis and B. Hill.
, i
the singing ______ ____ _ _
was carried out The program was
original and interspersed with var-
ious reminiscenses of former school
day incidents causing much merri-
ment and enjoyment. A bounteous
pot luck supper was served, after
which various games were played
and prizes were won by several.
Eighteen women were present who
all reported having had a very
good time and they are already
looking ofrward with eager anti-
cipations to next year's picnic to
he hold in Holland. Those present
included Mesdames, Hoeland, Die-
kema, Eilers, Hulst ancf Westrate
of Holland and Miss Hattie Rook-,
us, Mesdames Hulseman, Geerts,
Mol, Vande Velde, Buter, Madder-
om, J. Westenbroek, Arens, Ver
Hage, Poest, A. Pyle and Achterhof
of Zeeland and vicinity.— Holland
Sentinel.
VRIESLAND
The home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Den Herder of Vriesland was the
scene of a pretty wedding Tuesday
night when Miss Grace Den Herder
became the bride of Laverne Dal-
man. The pair said their vows be-
fore an arch of lattice work cov-
ered with garden flowers.. Rev. C.
F. Dame, pastor of Trinity Re-
formed church, assisted by Rev.
A. C. Ross, brother-in-lav of the
groom, performed the ceremony.
The bride, attended by her sister,
Miss Harriet, was lovely in a white
chiffon gown and carried a bridal
bouquet of white rosebuds, swan-
sonia and baby’s breath. The
bridesmaid wore a salmon taffeta I
gown and carried a bouquet of pink
roses. The groom was attended by
his brother, Howard Daiman. Mrs.
A. C. Roos, sister of the groom,
played the wedding march and sev-
eral other selections during the
ceremony. After the ceremony din-
ner was served to 35 guests. The
couple will make their home at 74
Weft 19th street, Holland. Mrs.
Daiman was formerly employed
at the Zeeland Commercial Savings
hank and the groom is a bookkeep-
er at the Bush & Lane Piano Co.
If Your Buildings Are Destroyed
Tomorrow By Windstorm . . .
Can You Replace Them . . .
Or Would You Have to Borrow the Money ?
A
The damage thown above occv/ed July 15, 1927, and we eetttedlhe hee of $1,519.80 am
July 28, 1927. The property belonged to Ermet Lagerqaut, Bark Rioer, Delta County.
During the Last 10 Years This Company Has Paid for
Windstorm Losses to Its Policy Holders $1,836,183.17
operation on Friday at the Holland
hospital. The couple lived in Zee-
land before going south.
Mrs. Henry Ten Have of River
Ave. was taken to the hospital on
Saturday. It was a case of appen-
dicitis.
Mrs. Margaret Bos and daughter
Mildred spent the week-end at
Spring Lake.
The Misses Nellie and Theresa
i Weller left for a vacation in Niles
and Kalamazoo.
Rube Tromp returned from a
three days’ business trip to Mt.
Pleasant. Bad Axe, and Saginaw.
The Misses Bessie K raker Gert-
rude, Henrietta and Verna Althuis
are now on a trip to Yellowstone
National Park. Enroute to the park
they expect to stop at the Wiscon-
sin Dells and the Black Hills. On
for the News $1 a year
the return trip they will go thru
northern Michigan, stopping at
Sault Ste. Marie. They wifi return
the middle of August.
A Ford and a larger car crashed
on the corner of Maple avenue and
10th street Friday morning. Not
much damage was done.
The First Reformed church held
their annual church and Sunday
school picnic last week Thursday at
Jfnison park. Contests were held
and games were played.
Jacob Geerlings, son of Fred
Geerlings, received his doctor of
philosophy degree at Ann Arbor
last week. Dr. Geerlings is a Hope
college graduate of the 1926 class
and received his M.A. at the Uni-
versity of Michigan in 1927. He has
been, appointed assistant professor
in ancient languages at the Uni-
The choir, male quartet and the
double male quartet of Sixth Re-
formed church enjoyed a chicken
supper at Pine Iiodge Friday eve-
ning. Rev. J. Vanderheek made a
few remarks, after which a play
was given, “Applying for a Driv*
er’s License," in which Arthur
Grevengoed, Mrs. S. Plagenhoef
and Henry Slager took part. Mrs.
H. Bekker rendered a piano solo.
Mrs. EyleX, Mrs. Grevengoed and
Miss Jean Brandt entertained with
a small play, "A Waiter’s Trial,’’
Miss Dorothy Daiman read the
choir prophecy for 30 years hence,
after which the double male quar-
tea rendered the “Anvil Song."
Henry Slager, choir director, also
made a few remarks. A kitchen
hand composed of the Misses Fran-
ces Van Voorst. Bertha Coster,
Jean Brandt. Rolene Van Voorst,
Wilma Beintcmn. Mesdames B.
Eyles, H. Slager, J. Van Voorst, II.
Bekker, pianist, and R. Greven-
goed, directress, entertained with
one of their numbers. The double
made quartet sang “Down Where
the Cotton Grows,” after which
Louis Daiman. president of the
choir, made a few remarks. Those
present were: H. Kiekenveld. Rev.
and Mrs. J. Vander Beck, Mrs. Sam
Plagenhoef, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bek-
ker, Mr. and Mrs. A. Grevengoed,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Grevengoed. Jacob
Van Voorst. Mr. and Mrs. F.
Plomp, Harold Gimmel, Evelyn
Vander Ploeg, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Slager, Gerrit Beckman. Bernard
Vander Beck, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Daiman. Mr. and Mrs. J. Slager,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slager, Ele-
anor Hieftje. Evelyn Hieftje, J.
Grevengoed, Lewis Ver Burg. Mr.
and Mrs. W. Jekel, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Berkel, Mr. H. Wyhonga, Rav Fris,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Strong. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Van Voorst, Jacob Van
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Eyles,
Frances Van Voorst, Roj^ne Van
Voorst, Dorothy Dalnwrfi, Bertha
Coster, Wilma Betntcma, Jean
Brandt and Mrs. S. Scheerhorn.
-  o -
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Palcott of
Chicago spent the week-end at the
ZEELAND
Joe Nederveld, one of the best
known citizens in Zeeland, cele-
brated his eighty-first birthday
anniversary at Jenison grove with
70 relatives there to help in the
celebration. Nederveld has worked
for the city many years, having
boon street coTnmissioner.
Chief' of Police Ed Ryzcenga of
Zeeland is holding a standard
Whippet runabout which Officer
Fred Bo&man of the local force
found deserted in Centra! avenue.
The* car had been abandoned and
two tires were missing. According
to the license. 483-920, it is the
property of William Patterson of
Stockbridge.
Miss Jane Veneklasen of Grand
Rapids is spending a brief vaca-
tion at the home of Mrs. Wm. Os-
sewaarde on Central avenue, Zee-
land.
A surprise shower was held on
44 years of experience and over £400,-
000,000 assessable capital with only 19
assessments since its orfc&ntxation as-
sure the reliability and the desirability
of this company to every policy holder.
In the past 10 years building “costs”
have increased greatly!1 For this reason
a policy that would have given you
practically a complete coverage 10 or
15 years ago, would not be sufficient
today in case of loss.
This is the largest insurance company
of its kind operating in Michigan, and
is the second largest of its kind in the
world.
If your buildings are not properly pro-
tected by windstorm insurance you
should get in touch with one of our
agents or 'vrite direct to
Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
HOME OFFICE-HASTINGS, MICHIGAN
OFFICERS
President,
L W. SUNDAY. Hastings
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GUY E. CROOK, Hastings
Secretary-Treasurer,
E. A. PARKER, Hastings
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ANNOUCEMENT
For Your Greater Protection and Convenience
PROTtClU B*NH MONK V 0«Ortf
OKHEIIOr
No. 1000
PBOTKcru BANK MONK Y OBOfR .
Protectu Bank Money Orders
are now available at   
Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
When mailing remittances or paying bills ask fo^ this safe and convenient form which is a Money
Order Drawn by a Bank on a Bank and payable at any bank.
The small fee is less than that charged for other forms of Money Orders.
You get a RECEIPT to keep for your records showing the date, amount and to whom issued, thus
eliminating any chance of paying bills a second time.
Holland City State Bank
Vr Uv < mW*8 *1 the U.ni* Chic**0 "pent the week-end at thi
verzity of Utah for the coming home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cher>,ear’ I ven.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
fcly.
THE HOLLAND COT NEWS
ELECTROLUX
makes ice from
TINY GAS FiAMt)
WIT A, SOUND
In the new Gas Refriger-
ator a tiny gas flame takes
the place of all noisy
machinery
pLECTROLUX has no
JD machinery to wear, cause
trouble or run up repair bills
i* • no moving parts to make
the slightest sound. A tiny
gas flame and a mere trickle
of water do all the work
of making cold.
Come m today and let us
ihow you the many different
models. Easy payments.
Tbt Kitchenette model bet * food
capacity of 4 cubic feet. 36 large ice
cubes between meals.
HOLLAND GAS
COMPANY
21S River Ave. Phone 5808
Holland, Mich.
The final tribute
°f hove
'{Mark Every Qrave“
From smallest monuments
to impressive mausoleums —
Guardian Memorials are
shaped by master craftsmen
to a majestic simplicity.
Among them is one most
fitting to your need.
% Such a memorial with-
stands completely the as-
sault of the elements through-
out the years. Hewn of Barre
Granite, it is beautiful and
everlasting. Here is all you
desire a memorial to express
—majestic strength, beauty* ».
and peace.
A Jones Brothers Guaran-
tee Bond protects the pur-
chaser of a Guardian Me-
morial forever.
Let us show you our dis-
play.
GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
qf Everlasting Beauty
aciruu iMot mam
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
18 W. 7th St. Holland, Mich. Phone 5270
Authorized Distributors
y|- /• S')
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TWO HUNDRED VISIT
SCOUT CAMP NEAR
PORT SHELDON
MANY PRIZES AWARDED
AT PET SHOW
iiiaimiMiHiioiiiMHiiiuaiuiH m
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND1 HEATING
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
kstalled. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable in
outlying and rural districts.
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportation "Service” our Motto
14 LINES SERVING
85 wns
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. Pine & 8th
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
During the past two days more
than two hundred people have vis-
ited the Ottawa-Allegan camp lo-
cated on Lake Michigan and
named Camo McCarthy. On Mon-
day night all the scoutmasters of
j the area were invited to attend the
campfire ceremonies of a humor-
our nature in the Indian style.
Those who were present were
given a real camp spirit The camp
this year is under the leadership of
Wm. H. Vandewater as camp di-
rector; Chas. De Boer as educa-
tional director and B. Blanchard as
watercraft director. Scout Execu-
tive F. J. Geiger is camp super-
visor.
There are many Holland and
Zeeland boys present and many
people from these cities were found
among the visitors.
Jay Faasen has returned from
Lucas, Mich., where he visited for
a few weeks.
Rev. John Lanting and family
have returned from an eastern trip.,
- o --
Miss Bernadette O’Brien and
Miss Ethel Leenhouts of Lansing
and Miss Joan D. Wnssenaar of
Holland are on a motoring tour
through the East.
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
UNDAY SCH001
LESSON
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater, D. D.
Dtan. Moody Biblt Inititmlt of Chicago
I®. HZ'*. \V<‘.t»Tn N'ewiipmwf Union.!
Lesson for July 28
THE STORY OF DANIEL
LESSON TEXT— Daniel 1:1-4. 19.
20; 2:17-24.
GOLDEN TEXT— They that He
wise shall shine as the brightness
of the firmament; and they that turn
many to righteousness as the stars
forever and ever.
PRIMARY TOPIC— A Boy Who
Obeyed.
JUNIOR TOPIC— A Boy Who
Obeyed.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Pnparing for a Life Work.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— Character and Career of
Daniel
I. Daniel In Captivity (1:1-4).
His captivity took place in the
third year of Jeholaklm’s reign by
Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon.
While a tender youth, he was torn
from home ties and made a captive
In s foreign land to be trained for
sendee in the royal court
II. Daniel in Training (1:5>20).
In order to bo of the largest serv-
ice in the kingdom, It was neces-
sary that he he taught to love the
king and nation and to he de
tached from his own people and
religion.
1. Daily portion of the king's
meat and drink a|ipoinled (v. t»).
The object of this was:
(1) To gain the good will of
Daniel. Such recognition would
encourage Jilin to give himself to
the king's service.
(2) To supply the proper food
for his physical and Intellectual
growth.
2. His name changed (v. 7).
He was named Belteshifzzar.
rhe object in this change was the
obliteration of national and re-
ligious connections, and his Identi-
fication with the Babylonioo na-
tion. Daniel means, God is my
Judge. Belteshazzar means, Bel's
Prince.
2. Daniel's purpose of heart (v.
8).
Though a captive In a foreign
land, Daniel purposed In his heart
that he would not defile himself
with the king's meat and wine. He
requested to be tested for ten days
with the food which the low of his
God allowed agreeing to abide by
the results.
4. Daniel’s reward (vv. 15-20).
(1) Physical health (v. 15). The
king's meat and wine would have
been very palatable, but to have
partaken would 'have meant the
violation of his conscience.
(2) Mental growth (w. 17 20).
He was found to be ten times wiser
than the magicians and astrologers.
(3) Socially (v. 10). He was
not only next to the king, but be-
came president of the college of
wise men and the prime minister
of the empire, continuing through
several dynasties (v. 21).
.(4) Spiritual (v. 17).
God revealed to him Nebuchad-
nezzar's dream and gave visions
stretching across the centuries.
The secret of Daniel's success was:
a. Conscientiousness.
b. Loyalty to God.
c. Decision of character.
<L Prny.erfulness.
e. Patience.
f. Courtesy.
III. Daniel Interpreting Nebu-
chadnezzar'e Dream (2:14-40).
1. The dream revealed (vv. 14-35).
Nebuchadnezzar had a dream
which' made a tremendous Impres-
sion on his mind, but Its content
had been forgotten. He urgently
demanded of the wise men that
they moke known the dream and
Its Interpretation. Becanse of
their failure to do so the king was
furious and commanded all the wise
men of Babylon to he slain. Daniel
sought an Interview with the king
and obtained time. In answer to
prayer, God gave to Daniel the con-
tent of the dream. He told the king
that In his dream he had beheld a
great image with a head of gold,
breast and arms, of silver, belly and
thighs of brass, legs of Iron, and
feet part of Iron and part of clay.
He beheld this Image smitten by a
stone and the stone became a
great mountain.
2. The dream Interpreted Vrr.36-46). (
(1) The head of gold represent-
ed the Chaldean monarchy, with
Nebuchadnezzar as its bead (w.
37, 38). •
(2) The breast and arms of sil-
ver represented the Medo-Perslan
power (v. 30).
(3) The belly and thighs of brass
represented the Grecian empire un-
der Alexander the Great (v. 30).
(4) The legs of Iron represented
ihe Roman empire (vv. 40-43).
-- (5) The stone cut out of the
mountain (vv. 44. 4fi). This Is the
Kingdom of Heaven so graphically
sel forth In the New Testament.
a. The stone is Christ (Isa. 28:16;
..Matt. 21:42-44).
b. When did the stone strike?
observe that the Impact upon this
man was upon his feet (v. 34).
c. The Kingdom of Heaven is
Drought into roalizotion through a.
great catastrophe.
Tha children of the Longfellow,
Lincoln, and Second street play-
grounds held a pet show Friday
afternoon.
At Longfellow school, Julia
Speet won the grand prize for pre-
senting a dog in a pink dress.
Marion E. l^ke had the cleverest
pet. this being a tiger cat in a cage,
making the entire display seem
like a tiger. In the dog class for
the prettiest dogs the following
awards were made: Richard Schaf-
tener, first, Hester Ende, Marion
Kolean. For the largest dog, Nelva
Bos won first, Burton Van Oss, Sil-
via De Groot and Bob Spaulding.
For the smallest dog first place
was won by Essellyne Ver Hey.
others in order stood, John Wise,
I/ois Sped, Aia Van Oss and Wil-
liam Ver Hey.
Cats were also very popular,
first place being won by Kathryn
Westerhof and second by Oliver
Dorn. In the rabbit display Jean-
nette Peterson won first place,
those following were Howard Kam-
eraad and Vern McNean. For gui-
nea pigs, chickens and ducks firsts
were awarded to each of these in
order presented: Leon Ende, Ralph
Parsons, second in guinea class,
Fred Jappinga, first chickens, and
Marion Archterhof, first for ducks.
At Lincoln school Steward Pad-
nos 4 as given the grand prize.
Robert Tubergen won a prize with
a black dog, Violet Slagh with a
dressed dog. The most unique pets
shown were a one-legged canary by
Arthur Sas. a white rat by Edwin
Brandt, two white rats by Edward
Pelon. In the best dressed class,
Violet Slagh, Walter Heiftje, and
Bernice Zoevering won prizes. Fgr
the best small dog, Martha Jane
and Robert Burch won first, Myra
Lemen second, and Phyllis Tiesen-
ga third. Bud Overweg was the
winner in the best large dog con-
test. with Esther Boersman and
Melborne Cloud coming next in
order. In the cat contest the fol-
lowing were the winners: R-atric"
Kline, Stewart Padnos and Bernice
Zoevering.
At the north end Ralph Bennett
was awarded the grand prize. Ruth
Bronkhorst came near winning the
grand prize at the north end, also
having a dressed dog.
Besides the ribbons won which
were blue for first, red for second
and yellow for third each child
winning in the contest was given a
prize in tjie form of a bar of candy.
in the City of Holland; all of which
lots, lands and premises as herein
set forth to be designated and de-
clared to constitute a special as-
sessment district to defray that
part of the cost of paving part of
22nd Street in the manner herinbe-
fore set forth, said district to be
known and designated as the
“West 22nd Street Paving Snecial
Assessment District" in the City of
Holland.
Resolved, That the profile, dia-
gram, plats, plans ami estimates of
cost of the proposed paving and
otherwise improving of 22nd St.
from the west line of State St. to
the point where the creek crosses
22nd St. cast of Michigan Ave. he
deposited in the office of the Clerk
for public examination and that
the Clerk be instructed to give no-
tice thereof .of the proposed im-
provement and of the district to he
assessed therefore by publishing
notice of the same for two weeks,
and that Wednesday, the 21st day
of August, A.D., 1929, at 7:30 p.m.,
be and is hereby determined as the
time when the Council will meet at
the Council rooms to consider any
suggestions or objections that may
he made to said assessment dis-
trict, improvement, diagram, pro-
file and estimate of cost.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Mich.
2 ins. July 25 and Aug. 1st, 1929.
from the General Street Fund of
the City, that the lands, lots and
premises upon which said special
assessment shall be levied shall in-
clude all lands, lots and premises
abutting on saij part of said Street
in the City of Holland; all of which
lots, lands and premises as herein
set forth to he designated and de-
clared to constitute a special as-
sessment district to defray that
part of the cost of paving part of
20th St. in the manner hereinbe-
fore set forth, said district to be .
known and designated as the “West I pruvement and of the district to be
be known and designated ns the
"West 16th St. No. 3 Paving Spe-
cial Assessment District” in the
City of Holland.
Resolved, That the profile, dia-
gram, plats, plans and estimates of
cost of the proposed paving and
otherwise improving of 16th St.
from Ottawa Ave. to tho intersec-
tion of Lake St. with West 17th St.
bo deposited in tho office of tho
Clerk for public examination and
that the Clerk be instructed to give
notice thereof of the proposed int-
LEGAL NOTICE
Johanna Hoffman of Chicago is
visiting at the home of Miss Helen
Bouma.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schuitema
and Mr. and Mrs. John Diekema
were in Ludirigton Friday.
- o -
Harry Kramer returned Friday
from an insurance convention
held at Springfield, III.
Miss Marian Ingham and Miss
Lucile Osborne spent the week-end
in Chicago.
Mr. D. Bergen* and daughter of
Chicago spent a few days in Hol-
land.
BIDS WANTED
For Construction of Pavementa,
Holland. Mich.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Common Council of the City
of Holland, Mich., at the office of
the Clerk of said City, until 7:30
p.m. Eastern Standard Time,
Wednesday, August 7th, 1929, for
furnishing all material and for the
construction of pavements in said
City.
Said work to consist of grading
ami construction of approximately
4,110 sq. yds. of 6 inch reinforced
concrete base and 4.110 sq. yds. of
kheet asphalt wearing course, 1*4
inch binder, 1*4 inch top.
Each bid must be accompanied
with a certified check for 5 per cent
of the amount of bid, payable to the
Treasurer of the City of Holland.
Plans and specifications of the
work arc on file in the office nf the
City Engineer and of the under-
signed City Clerk. ’
The Common Council reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
By Order of the Common Coun-
cil.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Mich.. June 18,
1929.
1 ins. HCN July 25, 1929.
LEGAL NOTICE
Proposed paving of 22nd St. be-
tween State St. to the point where
the creek crosses 22nd St. east of
Michigan Ave.
Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Common Council of
the City of Holland, Michigan, held
Wednesday, July 17, 1929, the fol-
lowing resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, That 22nd St. from the
west line of State St. to the point
where the creek crosses 22nd St.
east of Michigan Ave. be paved
with sheet asphalt on a 4 inch
black base, and that such improve-
ment shall include the grading,
draining, construction of the neces-
sary curbing, gutters, manholes,
catch basins, and approaches in
said street; said improvement be-
ing considered a necessary public
improvement; that such pavement
and improvement be made in ac-
cordance with the plats, diagrams
and profile of the work prepared by
the City Engineer and no)v on file
an the office of the City Gerk; that
the cost and expense of construct-
ing such pavement and improve-
ments with the necessary grading,
draining, curbing, gutters, man-
hnles, catch basins and approaches
as aforesaid be paid partly from
the General Street Fund of the
City and partly by special assess-
ment upon the lands, lots and
premises abutting upon that part
of 22nd St from the west line of
State St. to the point where the
creek crosses 22nd Si. east of Mich-
igan Ave., as follows:
Total estimated cost of paving
with sheet asphalt on a 4 inch
black base, and otherwise improv-
ing, including cost of surveys,
plans, assessment and cost of con-
struction: $12,492.03. That the en-
tire amount of $12,492.03 be de-
frayed by special assessment upon
the lots, lands or parta of lots and
lands abutting upon said part of
22nd Sti according to the City Char-
ter, provided, however, that the cost
of improving the street intersec-
tions where said part of 22nd St. in-
tersects other streets be paid from
the General Street Fund 'of the
City, that the lands, lots and prem-
ises upon which said special as-
sessment shall be levied shall in-
clude all lands, lots and premises
9 butting on said part of said Street
Proposed paving 6f 22nd St.
from the creek east from Michigan
Ave. to the cakt line of Michigan
Ave.
Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Common Council of
tho City of Holland, Michigan, held
Wednesday, July 17, 1929, the fol-
lowing resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, That 22nd St. from the
creek east from Michigan Ave. to the
east line of Michigan Ave. be paved
with a 4 inch black base, and that
such improvement shall include
the grading, draining, construction
of the necessary curbing, gutters,
manholes, catch basins, and ap-
proaches in said street; said im-
provement being considered a
necessary public improvement; that
such pavement and improvement
be made in accordance with the
plats, diagrams, and profile of the
work prepared by the City Engi-
neer and now on file in the office of
the City Clerk; that the cost and
expense of constructing such pave-
ment and improvement* with the
necessary grading, draining, curb-
ing. gutters, manholes, catch ba-
sins and approaches as aforesaid
be paid partly from the Genera!
Street Fund of the Gty and partly
by special assessment upon the
lands, lots and premises abutting
upon that part of 22nd St. from the
creek east from Michigan Ave. to
the east line of Michigan Ave., as
follows:
Total estimated cost of paving
with a 4 inch black base, and other-
wise improving, including cost of
surveys, plans, assessment and
cost of construction: $1,755.60.
,That the entire amount of $1,755.60
be defrayed by special assessment
upon the lots and lands or parts of
lots and lands abutting upon said
nart of 22nd St. according to the
City Charter, provided, however,
that the cost of improving the
street intersections where said part
of 22nd St, intersects other streets
Ik* paid from the General Street
Fund of the City, that the lands,
lots and premises upon which said
special assessment shall Ik* levied
shall include all lands, lots and
premises abutting on said part of
said Street in the Cltv of Holland;
all of which his, lands and prem-
ises as herein set \ forth to be
designated and declared to consti-
tute a snecial assessment district to
defray that part of the cost of pav-
ing nart of 22nd St. in th" manner
hereinbefore set forth, slid district
to be known and designated as the
“West 22nd St. Improvement Spe-
cial Assessment District” in the
Citv of Holland.
Resolved, That the profile, dia-
gram, nlats, plans and estimates of
cost of the proposed paving and
otherwise imnroving of 22nd St.
from the creek east from Michigan
Ave. to the east line of Michigan
Ave. be deposited in the office of
the Clerk for public examinaGon
and that the Clerk be instructed to
give notice thereof of the proposed
improvement and of the district to
be assessed therefor by publishing
notice of the same for two weeks,
and that Wednesday, the 21st day
of August. A.D., 1929, at 7:30 p.m..
be and is herebv determined as the
time when the Council will meet at
the Council rooms to consider any
suggestions or objections that may
be made to said assessment dis-
trict. improvement, diagram, pro-
file and estimate of cost.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Mich.
2 ins. July 25 and Aug. 1st, 1929.
20lh Street No. 3 Paving Special
Assessment District” in the City of
Holland.
Resolved. That the profile, dia-
gram, nlats, plans and estimates of
cost of the proposed paving and
otherwise improving of 20th St.
from the east line of Maple Ave. to
the west line of Pine Ave. Ik* de-
posited in the office of the Clerk for
public examination and that th<
Clerk be instructed to give QOttCff
thereof of the proposed improve-
ment and of the district to be as-
sessed therefor by publishing no-
tice of the same for two weeks, and
that Wednesday, the 21st day of
August, A. 1)., 1929, at 7:30 p.m.,
be and is hereby determined as the
Jimc when the Council will meet
at the Council rooms to consider
any suggestions or objections that
may be male to said assessment
district, improvement, diagram,
profile and estimate of cost.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Mich.
2 ins. July 25 and Aug. 1st, 1929.
LEGAL NOTICE
assessed therefor by publishing no-
tice of the same for two weeks, and
that Wednesday, the 21st day of
August, A. D.. 1929, at 7:30 p.m.
be and is hereby determined as the
time when the Council will meet at
tho Council rooms to consider any
suggestion* or objections that may
be made to' said assessment dis-
trict, improvement, diagram, pro-
fib* and estimate of cost.
Oscar Peterson, Citv Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Mich.
2 ins. July 25 and Aug. 1st, 1929.
Expires June 3
CALL FOR B1D8 ON BUII
CONSTRUCTION
Lv
Proposed paving of 16th St.
from Ottawa Ave. to intersection
of l,ake St. with West 17th St.
Notice in hereby given that at a
meeting of the Common Council of
the City of Holland. Michigan, held
Wednesday, July 17, 1929, the fol-
lowing resolutions were adopted:
Resolved. That 16th St. from Ot-
tawa Ave. to the intersection of
Lake St. with West 17th St. be
nved with sheet asphalt on a black
e, and that such improvement
shall include the grading, construc-
tion of the necessary curbing, and
approaches in said street; said
improvement being considered a
necessary public improvement;
that such .pavement and improve-
ment be made in accordance with
the plats, diagrams and profile of
the work prepared bv the City F.n-
gineor and now on file in the office
of the Gty Clerk; that the cost and
expense of constructing such pave-
ment and improvements with the
necessary grading, and approaches
as aforesaid be paid partly from
the General Street Fund of the
City and partly by special assess-
ment upon the lands, lots and
premises abutting upon that part
of 16th St. from Ottawa Ave. to
the intersection of lake St. with
West 17th St., as follows:
Total estimated cost of paving
with sheet asphalt on a black base
and otherwise improving, includ-
ing cost of surveys, plans, assess-
ment and cost of construction:
$8054.20. That the city’s share of
$8054.20 be defrayed by special
assessment upon the lots and lundr
or parts of lots and lands abutting
upon said part of 16th St. in the
City of Holland according to the
City Charter, provided, however
that the cost of improving the
street intersections where said part
of 16th St. intersects other street?
be paid from the General Street
Fund of the City, that the lands,
lots and premises upon which said
special assessment shall be levied
snail include all lands, lots and
premises abutting on said part of
said Street in the City of Holland;
LEGAL NOTICE
Expires Aug. 24
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas. Dan Fish and Delcie
Fish; his wife, of the Township of
Robinson, Ottawa County, Mich-
igan, made and executed a certain
mortgage, bearing date the twenty-
fourth day of December, A.D. 1910,
to Johnc H. Boone, of the City of
Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
which was recorded In the office of
the register of deeds of the County
of Ottawa on the twenty.second
day of August, A.D. 1913. at one
o’clock in the afternoon, in Liber
No. 100 of Mortgages, on page
203;
And whereas, the^said mortgage
has been duly assigned by the said
John H. Boone and Grietjc Boone,
his wife, to Eghortus Boone and
Grietje Scholten, by assignment
bearing date the eleventh day of
August, A.D. 1913, and recorded
in the office of Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County on the twenty-sec-
ond day of August A.D. 1913, at
fifteen minutes past one o’clock in
the afternoon in liber No. 99 of
Mortgagss, on page 100, whereby
said mortgage became property of
said Egbertus Boone and Grietje
Scholten; and whereas said Eg-
bertus Boone is now deceased and
his interest in ssid mortgage has
been, at the order of the probate
court of Ottawa County, by his
administrator, assigned to Bcrtus
Boone and Amy Boone;
And whereas, the amount claimed
to be due upon said mortgage at
the date of this notice is the sum
of nine hundred and twenty-two
dollars and twenty-five cents, and
no suit or nmceeding has been in-
stituted at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured thereby, or
any part thereof;
And whereas, default has been
made in the payment of the money
secured by said mortgage, whereby
the power of sale contained there-
in has become operative;
Now.1 therefore, notice is hereby
given that, by virtue of said power
of sale, and in pursuance thereof
and of the statute in such cane
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the mortgaged premises, at pub-
lic vendue, to the highest bidder, at
Ihe front door of the court house,
at city of Grand Haven in said
County of Ottawa, that beiag the
place of holding the circuit court
within said County, on the thirti-
eth day of August, A.D. lj)29, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon; the
description of which said premises
contained in said mortgage in as
follows: The northwest quarter of
the northeast quarter of Section
Sealed bids addressed to the
Ottawa County Road Commission,
Grand Haven, Michigan, will, be
received until 10 00 a.m. August
1st, 1929, for the furnishing of all-
labor, materials, equipment and
services necessary for and prop-
erly incidental to, the construction
of a garage building to be erected
at Zeeland, Michigan, in accordancw
with the plans and specifications
prepared by Wernettc A McCarty,
engineers and architects, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
Proposals shall be made on the
blank form attached to the speci-
west, $7200. Holland township is to
fications and shall be sealed,
plainly marked and filed at the of-
fice of the Ottawa Road Commis-
sioners, Court House, Grand Ha-
ven. Michigan, not later than the
above time and date, and will be
publicly opened and read that date.
Plans, specifications and Form of
Proposal may be obtained at the
office of Werne>
Houseman
ornette A McCarty,
Bldg., Grand Rapids,
Michigan, upon the deposit of $10,
which sum will be refunded when
said plans and specifications are
returned with the bids.
Each bid must be accompanied
by a certified check for fifty (50.00)
dollars, made payable to the Otta-
wa Co. Rond Commissioners, Grand
Haven, Michigan, as a guarantee
that if bid is accepted, bidder shall
enter into F bona fide contract and
furnish construction bonds required
within five (5) days after notice
that contract has been awarded;
failure to do this, bid will be re-
jected and check forfeited to the
Ottawa County Road Commission-
ers, as liquidated damages for such
neglect and refusal. The bid check
of each unsuccessful bidder will be
returned within ten days after no-
tice that the contract is awarded.
The bid check of succcsful bidder
will be returned after contract*
have been signed and security
accepted.
Bidders’ attention is especially
called to provisions of Article No.
48.
WERNETTE A McCARTY.
July 17, 19
Engineers and Architects.
29.
all of which lots, lands and prem- } thlrty*ftv«» Township seven, North
 «... Lata..!.. _ A M A t. A I I f J Q VY fTA flff AAtY WOllt all * *Y $ L A 4/k«tmises as herein set forth to be desig-
nated and declared to constitute a
special assessment district to de-
fray that part of the cost of paving
part of 16th St. in the manner here-
inbefore set forth, said district tc
DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
Phone 5267
29 E. 9th St. Holland
Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In
Wlndmlllft. Gasoline Engine*
Pomp* and Plnmhtng Huppllfv
Phono I0IS eg ith %
Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate
Dr. Gabriel D. Bos
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
Hours: 2:30—5; 7—8 P. M.
Open Mornings by Appointment
Phone 4444
Proposed paving of 20th St. from
Maple to Pine Aves.
Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Common Council of
the City of Holland. Michigan, held
Wednesday. July 17. 1929, the fol-
lowing resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, That 20th St. from the
cast line of Maple Ave. to the west
line of Pine Ave. be paved with
sheet asphalt on a 4 inch black Cornelius De Ke**er
base, and that such improvement vnt , ^ p^Iki ii .nH l p .
shall include the grading, draining. Fira ^ wra^ i^n s Comn^e!
construction of the necessary curb- f,ire Insurance in U. S. Companies
ing. gutters, manholes, catch ba- Farm, City and Resort Properties
DR. E. J. HANES
Osteopath
Office at 84 West 9th Bt.
Office Hours: 0.12 A. M 2-6 P.. II.
and by appointment
Range fifteen west, all in the town-
ship of Robinson, County of Otta-
wa. State of Michigan.
Dated this 23rd day of May, A.D.
1929.
Grietje Scholten,
Rertus Boone,
Amy Boone,
Assignees.
John R. Dethmers,
Attorney for Assignees.
Business Address: Zeeland. Mich.
1 1071 -Kxp July 17
STATE OP MICHIGAN-Tht Pro-
bats Coart for tha County of Ottawa.
At s Mtaion of aaid Court, hald at
tha Probata Offlca in tha City of Grand
Hawn in tha aaid Coanty.on tha 18th
day of Juna A. D., 1929,
Present, Hon. Jamea J. Danbof,
Judge of Probata.
In the matter of tha Estate of
JULIA HANKAN3, Detailed
It appearing to the court that tbs
time for presentation of clalmaagsinit
aaid estate should be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against aaid deceased by
and before said court:
It Is Ordered, That creditor* of aaid
deceased are required to present their
claims to aaid court at said Prohat#
Office on or before the
ISth Day ef October A. D. If29
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
all claims sad demands sgstnst ssid
deceased.
It is Furthar Ordarod, That public
notica thsrsof he fciven by publication
ot'a copy of thisordar, for three suc-
cessive wa#ks pravions to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City Nsws, a
aswipapar printed and circulated in
said County.
JAMES J. DANHOP.
Jufm of Probata,
A trae copy—
Cora Yawls Water.
RogUtar of PrwhoU
Expiree Aug. 24
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
sin*, and approaches in said street;
said improvement being considered
a necessary, public improvement;
that such pavement and improve-
ment be made in accordance with
the plats, diagrams and profile of
the work prepared bv the City En-
gineer and now on file in the office
of the City Clerk; that the cost and
expense of constructing such pave-
ment and improvement* with the
necessary grading, draining, curb-
ing, gutters, manholes, catch basins
and approaches as aforesaid be
paid partly from the General
Street Fund of the City and partly
by special assessment upon the
lands, lot* and premises abutting
upon that part of 20th St. from the
east line of Maple Ave. to the west
line of Pine Ave., as follows:
Total estimated cost of paving
with sheet asphalt on a 4 inch
black base, and otherwise improv-
ing, including cost of surveys,
plans, assessment and cost of con-
struction: $10,085.39. That the
entire amount of $10,085.39 be de-
frayed by special assessment unon
the lots and lands or parts of lots
and lands abutting upon said part
of 20th St., according to the City
Charter, provided, however, that
the cost of improving the street in-
tersections where said part of 20th
St. intersects other street* be paid
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
One-half Block West of Pogtofficu
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
and
CARL E. HOFFMAN
Attorneys
a a *
For your convenience. Arrange for
Appointmdnta Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.
* • 4 *
PETERS BUILDING
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
E. J. BACHELLER
D. C., Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Hours, 10-11 :30 a.m.; 2-5 & 7-8 p.m
Langeland Funeral Heme
Morticians
U W. 16th St. Phone 455$
Holland, Mich.
Whereas John Dunnewind, a sin-
gle man, of Holland, Michigan,
made and executed a certain mort
gage, bearing date the 3rd day of
April, 1926, to Cornelius Vanden
Hcuvel and Gertrude Vanden Heu-
vei, as husband and wi/e, which was
recorded in the office of the regis-
ter of deeds of the county of Ot-
tawa on the 6th day of April, 1926,
at 11:20 o’clock in the forenoon, in
liber 134 of mortgages at page 501,
And whereas the said mortgage
has been duly assigned by the said
Cornelius Vanden Heuvel and Ger-
trude Vanden Heuvel, by assign-
ment dated the 20th day of July,
1927, and recorded in the office of
the register of deeds of said county
on the 30th day of July, 1927, at
nine o’clock A. M., in liber 141 of
mortgages on page 205, whereby
the said mortgage is now owned by
John Vertnculcn,
And whereas the amount claimed
to be due upon said mortgage at
the date of this notice is the sum
of Six Hundred Seventy-seven and
22-100 ($677.22) Dollars, together
with an attorney fee of $25.00 ns
provided for in said mortgage, and
no suit or proceeding has Iwen in-
stituted at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured thereby, or
any part thereof, and whereas de-
fault has been made in the payment
of the money secured by said mort-
gage, whereby the power of sale
contained therein has become oper-
ative,
Now. therefore, notice is hereby
given that, by virtue of said power
of sale, and in pursuance thereof
and of the statute in such case
made and provided, the skid mort-
gage will Iw foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises, at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, at
the front door of the court house at
the city of Grand Haven in said
county of Ottawa, that being the
place of holding the circuit court
within said county, on the 30th day
of August, 1929, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, the description of
which mortgaged premises con-
tained in said mortgage is as fol-
lows: The South half of Lot Two,
and the East Twelve feet of the
North half of Lot Two and the
South half of the East Sixteen feet
bf Lot Three, and the East Eight
feet of Lot Seven, all in Block Five
in the City of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, all according to
the recorded pl^t thereof.
Dated this 25th day of May, 1929.
JOHN VERMEULEN,
Assignee.
FRED T. MILES.
Attorney for Assignee.
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
9217— Eipirai Auji. 3
STATE OK MICHIGAN -The Probata
Court for the Coonty of Ottawa,
At a irtsion of isid Court, held at
ihe Probate Offlre in the City of Grand
Hsvrn Ih laid County, on the 10th day
of July A.D. 1929.
Preaent: Hon. Jamei J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the mattar of the Estata of
T1EM0N SCHF.PEL, Demiad
The Firtt Sim# Bank, Holland, Mich-
Mn having filed in said court iti final
administration account, and itt petition
praying for tha allowance thereof an
for the aitikotnent and diitnbuticn of
rftidue of ia! J eatote.
It it orderaO, that tha
19th day of Aufuit, A. D. 1929 i
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at laid
probate office, be and ia hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing (aid petition;
It D Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof he given hy publication
of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to taid day
of hearing, in the Holland City News
a new.paper printed and circulated in
said counlv
JAMES J DANHOP.
J udfce of Probatt.
A true copy—
Harpiat Swart
Dep. Reftimr of Probata
12019— Expires An* 3
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottnwa.
At a leision of said Court, held et
the Probate Office in the City of Grend
Haven in mid Cojmty.on the 12th day
of July A. D. 1929.
Pre»ent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate nf
NICHOLAS SILVIUS, Deceased
Otto P. Kramyr having filed in aaid
court hi* petition, praying for license
to sell the int*-r^«t of mid rMatp jn
certain real es'ate therein described
It is Ordered, That the
19th Day *1 August, A. 0. 1929
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, «t said
probate office, be and ia hereby ap-
pointed for hearing aaid petition, end
that all peraons interested in said es-
tate appear before ssid court, at said ’
time and place, to show cause why a
license to sell the interest of said #s-
tate in said real estate should rot ha
granted;
It ia Furthar Ordarod, That onbbe
notice thereof b* given bry publication
of a copy ofthi. cedar for thre. aoc.
erosive wroks preview to said dav o
hearing in the Holland City Neit
. . #nd circu|md *.
A trust
mm
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWSPan<
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO
mmmit
m
~ DETROIT 
Vacation in JWichigan
DYNAMIC Detroit— giant of the Mid-West
—marvel ftf the industrial world! . . . Fac-
tories making thousands of automobiles a
day! . . . Center of the aviation industry!
. . . Cosmopolitan in character — interna-
tional in interests! . . . Include Detroit
in the itinerary of your touring vacation.
And keefi in touch with home by tele-
phone. Long Distance rates are sur-
prisingly low and the service is fast
MODEL DRUG STORE
33-85 West 8th Street
WEEKEND SPECIALS
Cigars
The Druggist Ten. A fine Ha?ana filled 10c cigar.
Special 5 for 25c. $2.50 the box
Refresh yourself at our Soda Fountian with
a fresh limeade 15c
Cantaloupe Sundae 20c
Boston Cooler 15c *
GILBERTS FAMOUS CHOCOLATES, always fresh
80c to $1.50 per pound box.
It Pays to Trade at The Model
K 4
*7.70 ROUNDTRIP
CHICAGO
SAFE • SWIFT - SURE
Protected by Electric Block Signals
Sis Trains each way proriding all tba modern Travel Comfort*
Lr. HOLLAND r*aa 1243 pa 257 pm *5:15 pm •106
Ar. SOUTH CHICAGO 11:15 am 404 pm 8:10 pm 8:44 pm fclO.ra
Ar. «W8T. STATION 119 am 428 pm 856 pa 99 pm *39 am
At. CHICAGO USB aa 456 pa 950 pm 935 pa 7:10am
Lv. CHICAGO
At. HOLLAND
RETURNING
8* am *1250 aa 330pm 530pm 7:46pm *11:45 pm
156pm 456pm 836pm 933pm 11:46pm 4*5am
•Daily - otben daily, oopt Way.
Tha morning train arriving Chicago at 12:05 noon and eve-
ning train Uaving Chicago at 520 P*n provide a service at con-
venient houra for tha buainaac man and shopper.
FOR A COM FORT ABLE 'TRIP.
Grand Opening
—of —
‘Nirfiola Umity #olon
at 28 West Eighth Street
—on—
Saturday, July 27th. “All Day’
OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE IN ALL LINES
OF BEAUTY CULTURE
including
Permanent Waving and Soft Water Shampooing
Come in and convince yourself
PHONE 2704 FOR APPOINTMENT
Myrde Nichols, Prop.
Another gras* Ire on 22nd street
called the Are boys out Monday
night. No damage.
The East End Drugs of Holland
defeated the Fennville Merchant*
at Fennville Monday by the score
of 8-7.
George Branderhorst of the Hol-
land City State bank is on a week’*
vacation thi* week.
Pat Paterson, colored, who was
arrested for being intoxicated, paid
his fine in Justice Elbem Parson’s
court of $15.36. i
The Ladies’ Aid picnic of the
Fourteenth St. Chr. Ref. church,
which was to have been held on
Thursday, has been postponed in-
definitely.
The Y. M. W. class of Trinity
Reformed church held a picnic
Wednesday at the cottage of Mrs.
Frank Dyke, Tennessee beach.
The Overisel Reformed church
will hold its annual picnic at Base-
line I>ake near Allegan on the
afternoon and evening of August 5.
Oil boring, it seems, is going on
everywhere. A new well has been
started on the Peter Mulder farm
where an oil company is driving a
test well. The farm is located a
few miles south of Fillmore. Drill-
ers must go down at least 1600 feet
to find oil deposits if any, and a
third of that has already been
bored, some of it through solid
rock.
Andrew Ricmersma has a much
damaged truck after running his
gravel outfit into a small road
bridge north of the Holland Coun-
try Hub. Riemersma said that the
accident occurred when he at-
tempted to get out of the way of
another car coming along on this
narrow road.
Charles Mcl/can, son of Aider-
man and Mrs. Sears McLean, is on
an extended trip through the East
where he went to meet a party of
50 other boys and together they
are making a tour of several of the
eastern states, especially those of
historic interest as this relates to
early pioneering and the Revolu-
tionary war. They will also visit
Washington, D.C., and will all be
shown the many points of interest
there. It will be a trip of at least
five weeks.
Nellis Tanis is in charge of
Hope’s Fraternal Hall at Tenth and
Columbia avenues. The society will
keep open house during the entire
vacation. Every Wednesday eve-
ning a group of the alumni and of
the active members about town for
the summer get together there and
have their weekly meetings.
New curb lawns are being made
in front of Froebel school on East
10th street where paving has been
completed. A larger lawn is also
being made at the Lincoln avenue
school by removing some of the
playground outfits to amther
place. Director Gcrrit De Vries
and his staff have remove! the
swings, etc.
Holland paving contractor- Klaas
Berend Olson and part of his cr**w
left for Ludington where Mr. Ol-
son has accepted a paving job.
A miscellaneous shower was
given in honor of Rcka Bekker, a
A. L. Van Putten has returned
from Milwaukee where he has been
attending a three-day convention.
Mr. and Mlrs. Jake De Feyter of
Cherry street spent the week end
in Flint.
Mrs. Carolyn Monk of Kankakee,
111., is the house guests of Mrs. M.
Everett Dick.
Miss Helen Henderson has re-
turned frota a four weks’ visit in
Sparta with Mrs. Carl Henderson.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Schipper at the Holland hospital,
a daughter, Della Jean; also to Mr.
and Mrs. Marinus Van 'Ark, 34 W.
26th street, a son, Myron Dale.
Williard Wichers and Cheater
Mccngs, Hope students from Zee-
land. nave gone on a wek’s trip to
Columbus. Canton and Cleveland,
, h  
Ohio. From there they will go to
Niagara Falls and return via Port
Huron and Detroit Part of the
trip is in the interest of the Hope
College Milestone.
Miss Nellie Churchford evtended
thanks to the following citizens
who assisted in making the annual
city mission picnic a success: Van
Putten Grocery, Arctic Ice Cream,
Standard Grocer & Milling Co.,
Kuite’s
bride-to-be. The shower was given
at the hom«* of Mrs. H. Bekker on
White’s Meat Market,
Economy Market John S. Dykstra,
E. P. Stephan, and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kamfcrbeek.
Mrs. D. Moulton and daughter,
Miss Margaret, are guests this
week of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Holt,
202 West 15th street.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. FishcFof Del
Ray Beach, Florida, and Elkmont
Springs, ‘Tennessee, have arrived
for an extended visit with Herbert
Harrington and family at their
summer home, "Robin wood," on
Lake Shore drive.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ringewald, Mrs.
Gertrude Wierda. Ted, Wilhelmina.
Elmer Kamphuis, and Mka. and
Mrs. Herman Bonselaar and son
Gilmore, and Mr. and Mrs. Silas
Dykstra and children drove to
Camp Grayling to visit the boys
of Co. D.
A number of bankers will go to
Holland today to attend the quar-
terly meeting of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Bankers association which will
be held at the Warm Frien Tavern.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
COLORED ATHLETICS WALLOP
HOLLAND BOTERS, 25-7
Jess Bister's Colored Athletics
walloped the Holland Boters, 25 to
7, at Riverview Park Saturday af-
ternoon. Solving the deliveries of
three opposing pitchers,, the Ath-
i pounded
hits, while the best the locals could
lesics out a total of 21
collect was seven. The Elsterites
scored in every inning but the
fourth and ninth.
The visitors featured their bat-
ting attack with four home runs.
Two of them were off the bat of
Shackleford, the pitcher, Parks got
one and Bowman the other. The
score bv innings was as follows:
i by Innini*—Scot* ing*-- R H
Colored Athletic* ... J9! 022 720-24 21
Botara ......... .......... 002 030 011— 7 7
BatUriw-H. CroM, Shackleford and
Ryder ; L Fogarty. Prlnd, Bowman and
Eaatman.
LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD
WINS PET SHOW
HONORS
The biggest event of the year on
the city playgrounds occurred when
the children held their pet show.
The grand prize went to Julia
Speet, a junior high school pupil,
wno had a dog dressed like little
Red Riding Hood.
Other prizes awarded were to
Schaftne
os, large;
Ver Hey, smallest dog; Katherine
Richard r, prettiest dog;
Nelva Bo gest dog; Essellyne
A birthlay surprise party was
given in honor of Mrs. O. Vande
Velde Monday evening by 30
friends gathered at Lawndale
Court. Dr. and Mrs. Vande Velde
were at home at the time of the
arrival of the guests and it was a
real surprise indeed. The guests
were all from the city and brought
tokens for Mrs. Vande Velde. After
the group had settled down and
games had been played n dainty
luncheon was served.
GRAND HAVEN VACATION
SCHOOL PROVES SUCCESS
The four-week course of the va-
cation church school conducted by
Second Reformed church, Grand
Haven, ended this week. The en-
rollment totaled 100, with an aver-
age daily attendance of 75. Ses-
sions were held from 0 a. m. to
11:30 a. m. every morning. \
Dorothy H. Bolt was supervisor,
assisted by Marian Bolthouse, Irene
Bolt and Wilhelmina Sprick.
Westerhof, best looking cat; Marion
Lake, cleverest pet, a cat in a cage
which made it look like a lion.
—Grand Rapids Press.
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FUNERAL PROCESSIONS
GO ALTOGETHER TOO SLOW
Efforts are being made by state
police to speed up funeral proces-
sions which travel on trunk line
highways.
“The funeral procession is one
of the worst menaces to traffic that
we have." said Roy Shields of the
state police.
Mr. Shields cited a case Sunday
where a long procession left Hol-
land and came to Grand Haven.
The procession traveled between 15
and 20 miles an hour the entire
distance and by the time it arrived
in Grand Haven it had grown to
several miles in length, through ad-
ditions of other cars which were
unable to pass.
The state trooper is trying to
sound out public sentiment regard-
ing this condition. He has asked
hundreds of persons during the last
few days this question, "Do you
think that speeding up funeral pro-
cessions would show lack of respect
for the deceased?” Invariably
where persons are informed of the
conditions the answer is no.
Hirth of the Stone Hirth Co., Grand
Rapids, over two years ago.
The bird flew down upon the
shoulder of Mrs. Sinclair, a visitor
in Spring Lake, and chirped for
food. Satisfied, the bird flew away
and then came back to Mrs. Bar-
rett. He was so Ume she remem-
hered the lout oriole belonging to
the Hirths and is trying to get in
touch with the famliy that she may
restore the bird.
He is a beautiful songster and is
as tame as a pet canary.
Only To-Day and Tomorrow
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
LEFT!
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The Semi-Annual
Blue Tag
Clearance Sale
s
£
s
has pfoved very satisfactory judging from the rush of business this store has en-
joyed during the past 9 days. These have been extraordinary bargain days
and let us remind you that there are only 2 more days left in this summer W
Clearance Sale. The bargain fest closes this week Saturday evening.
FORMER HOLLAND WOMAN
DIES AT GRAND
HAVEN
£
£
£
£
Don’t Fail To Avail Yourselves
of This Opportunity
Du Mez Brothers
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
ANNUAL MISSION FEST IS
HELD AT HOLLAND
Thursday evening. Prizes were won
by Mrs. A. Ver Schure, Mrs. J. T.
De Haas and Mrs. Herman Bekker.
A two-course luncheon was served
Those present were: Mrs. J. B. Fik,
Mrs. D. Derk^Mrs. H. J. Kortmsn
Mrs. B. Steurer, Mrs. C. Dykhouse.
Mrs. N. Dykhouse, Mrs. J. T. De
Haan, Mrs. J. Licvense, Miss Lily
Dykhouse, Mrs. A. Ver Schure,
Mrs. M. Albert, Mrs. Herman,
Henry and Albert Bekker.
The Sixth Reformed church will
hold their picnic at Liberty beach
on the 31st of this month.
Harvey J. Woltman, returned
from New Buffalo where he spent
the week-end visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J. Woltman.
The Misses Gertrude and Ruth
Homfield had their tonsils removed
at the Holland hospital and have
fully recovered.
Mr. Rokus Kanters of Kalamazoo
and Mrs. Robert Ttate, daughter
of Mr. Kanters, have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pifer.
" Mr. and Mrs. William Slater,
Graves Place, who have been spend-
ing two months in England and
France, sailed July 20th for New
York and home, according to ad-
vice received by Holland friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Y. Huizenga,
who have been visiting in tfic
Netherlands, arc now on the At-
lantic, homeward bound.
The annual mission fest of Chris-
tian Reformed churches was held
in the Prospect park woods, Hol-
land, Thursday with Rev. J. O.
Bouwsma of Graafschap Christian
Reformed Church, president of the.
day. Afternoon speakers included
Dr. M. J. Wyngaarden of Calvin
seminary, Grand Rapids; Rev. A.
H. Selles, Edmonton, Alta; Rev.
S. A. Dykstra and Miss Angie
Haan, both of China, and Mrs. A.
H. Selles.
In tl\e evening Prof. H. Schultz
of Calvary seminary was the main
speaker. Illustrated lectures were
given by J. Vandewater of the
Grand Rapids mission of the Chris-
tian Reformed church and Rev. WL
Goudberg.
Mrs. Bert Bouwman of Grand
Haven died Sunday at 7:00 p.m. at
Mercy hospital after several weeks
illness. She was well known in this
city where she has lived all her
life with the naception of fifteen
years spent in Holland. The funeral
was held this afternoon at Grand
Haven, Rev. B. J. Danhof officiat-
ing. She leaves a husband and five (
daughters, also several brothers ;
and sisters, among them Mrs. John
De Young of Zeeland, Neal Peppel
of Holland and James and Henry
Peppel of Zeeland.
IlipMorimi Htih l<
One of the moat famous automotive engineers dis-
covered an entirely new mechanical movement— a
principle that makes possible the SclecNa-Speed device I
TAME ORIOLE CAUGHT BY
GRAND HAVEN WOMAN
Grand Haven Tribune.— A beau-,
tiful male orange and black oriole j
is being held on a screened porch
at her home by Mrs. Katherine
Barrett. He may be the long lost
bird advertised for by Fred H.
^STERDa^
Cream
BILLIE DOVE AND ROD LA
ROCQUE TEAMED FOR
FIRST TIME
Motion picture fans will see
beautiful Billie Dove and popular
Rod La Rocque playing together
for the first time m "The Man and
the Moment," the First National
Vitaphone talking picture which
t Colonial 'comes to the onial Theatre, Hol-
land, Wed., Thurs., Fri., July 31-
Aug. 1 and 2.
Both Miss Dove and Mr. La
Rocque as well- as the entire cast
have stage experience which stood
them well in the many talking se-
quences. It was directed by George
Fitzmaurice and is said to be one
of the greatest romances ever
screened.
EMOUIERT
TOO.
Daily Use
ASA
JeahtifieR
Will matothfeSkin clear,
smooth and white and preserve
it from the action, of dryi_______ __ __ wt r ma winds
orcoW and bright eunshine.Quic*:-
ly soothee and heate Sunburn . LC-
tema and all Ski i Eruptions.
ALCOHOL 15^
For Gentlemen after.f havmo
it will be fcS ltd superior toaicholic
Toilet Waters.
mmMJ w tv. mo»ATO*v or p—
Small DOWN
PAYMENT
DELIVERS
/ini; fnr n
Frre Homr /trnwnnfritinn
C ELECT- A -SPEED Hors rvactlv »hat the name Impli-st II
ie* the u»er to choose the speed needed to wash eachkim fabric. It controls the speed of the wavr action
fror . a scarcely noticeable swirl to a poweriui rush as mighty
as i mountain torrent! The finest of silks. coi»wcb-like voiles
and delicate rayons can he entrusted to its gentle low speeds
with the same assurance against iniur* » the toughest of
denims and canvases that require the ..igh speed action to
remove their inground dirt and grease!
MRS. TE ROLLER
PASSES AWAY
Uazeltine & Perkin* Drug Ci
Grand Rapid* t Manlwa Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
212-219 River Avc.
Phone 5857
Washers and Ironers
The funeral of Mrs. Jennie Te
Roller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Te Roller, 161 E. 5th street,
took place Tuesday afternoon from
the M. E. church, Rev. J. C. Wil-
lits officiating. Interment was in
Pilgrim Home cemetery. Miss Tc
Roller, who was a local milliner
employed at the K and B hat shop,
had been ill for some time and
death came Sunday. Miss Te Rnl-
ler was an active member of the
Epworth League of the M. E.
church, as well as in missionary
circles. She ably served as head of
the Primary department of the
Sunday School.
Besides her parents, she is sur-
vived by a sister. Mrs. Sam Bosch,
and a brother, Henry Te Roller,
both residents of this city.
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Vacation Time Is Now!
Mr. and Mrs. George Bartels and
son George Junior of Lansing spent
a few days in Holland last week.
FOR SALE
FERN GLEN
MODEL
LAUNDRY
The Soft WaUr Laundry
Phone 5442-97 E. 8th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
A beautiful summer home with
seven room cottage 34x46 feet,
screened in porches, 10x56 feet, on
concrete foundation and 12x12
basement, located on west side of
Higgins lake — with frontage on
lake 600 feet by 200 feet, good
shade trees and a clean, sandy
boach— on a body of water clear as
crystal and covering ten thousand
acres of land. Or will sell a part,
500 feet by 200 feet without cot-
tage. Priced right.
July and August are vacation months. No-
body is better aware ol that than are Holland folks.
Our trunk line read «. carry veritable mototcades
ol vacationists lo and through this city.
No doubt a vast majority ol these visitors have
saved a little each week during’ the year, looking
forward to a few weeks ol tespite alter a strenuous
year.
Have You Had Your Vacation?
II you haven’t, possibly lack ol funds is one
ol the reasons. * You can obviate this by laying
aside a little spare change each week until next
July which together with the accumulated interest
will enable you to take a “bjng up” vacation with-’
out feeling the expense. And what is more, you
will come home relreshed, ready and anxious to
get back to your duties and start a small savings
account for the next summer’s vacation.
Open a vacation money savings book now.
First State Bank
D. H. MATHESON
Roscommon
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
-- -
.
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